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Itnproved Device Cor Measuring P01.ver in Trans
mission. 

'The advantage::! of a reliable dynamometer have several 
times been commented upon in our columns-something that 
"Would show the amount of power transmitted at all times and 
under all circumstances. When the object is merely to ascer
tain the amount absorbed or required by a single machine, a 
series of machines, or a line of shafting, or the necessary 
means of transmitting power, a temporary attachment of the 
power measurer will be sufficient; but there are cases where a 
permanent attachment of the device is desirable. Such Fe 
an cases where the users of mechanical power are hirers, and 

I outer arm of the bell crank, and the other at right angles to 
it, receiving ncar its upper end a pivot passing through a 
swivel hling to the rim of the fixed wheel, and having its ex
treme end pivoted to a stud fixed on the inner side of the rim 
of the receivinf; pulley. It will be seen from this description 
that the strain of' the power received through the belt on A, 
will necessarily react on the levers, and, through them, on the 
fixed wheel, which may be considered nothing more nor less 
than a support to these levers in sustaining them in position to 
connect the loose receivi11#\" pulley with the shaft. 

lJay so much per horse power used. The method of guessing 
or . averaging, based on width of belt, size of pulleys, and 
weight of shafting is hardly accurate enough where the cost 
of production of power is felt, as where the power is supplied 
from a steam engine, or a water source liable to diminish in 
amount, or fail entirely. The dynamometer should also be so 
simple in constrnction, and so exact in operation, as to be 
readily understood, and afford no possible or justifiable cause 
for controversy between hirer and letter of power. Such is 
the design of the del'ice herewith illustrated. We have seen 
several of them in use, and from inquiry have ascertained that 
their performance was satisfactory to both parties. This fact 
speaks loudly in favor of the machine. 

It is very simple in construction, and direct in operation. 
The pulley, A, is loose on the shaft, and receives the power. 
Its connection with the shaft is made by means of a wheel, 
keyed or screwed firmly to the shaft in close contiguity with 
the receiving pulley, its hub, in fact, forming one of the guides 
to the position of the pulley on the shaft. To connect this 
fixid wheel with the loose receiving pulley, a bell crank lever 
is pivoted into projecting ears on the rim of the fixed wheel 
on opposite sides, the long arm of which connects with an an
nular slotted collar on the shaft by means of the sheirt bars, B. 
The short arms of the bell crank levers connect on the inside 
{.If the .fixed wheel with two radial bars, one parallel to the 

At B it will be seen the levers are connected by pivots with 
the sliding collar, in the. annular groove of which is seated a 

EMERSON'S LEVER DYNAMOMETER, 
strap with whiCh is connected a forked lever, the fulcrum at 
C. To the end of the long arm of this lever a rod with a 
short section of machine chain is attached. This chain runs 
over the cylindrical head, D, of a pendulum weight, E, having 
a pointer that traverses a fixed quadrant, F, properly divided 
by a scale to denote the relative pressure exerted through the 
medium of the receiving pulley on the shaft. The pulley, G, 
is fixed to the shaft, and delivers the power. 

With this description of the parts, and an examination of 
the engraving, any of our readers may understand the 
operation of the device. It will be seen that all the motions 
are absolute, there being no chance for play and" backlash," 
except that of joints and pivots; and this, by good workman
ship, ean be reduced to the minimum-too little to be taken 
into consideration practically. 'I'here is no dependence upon 
springs, spiral, or other forms, which are so liable to be affect
ed by changes of temperature, and. so unreliable between ex
tremes of demand. It is a weighing machine as correct in 
principle as the old fashioned steel yards 0,1' the platform 
scales; in fact, it is simply a rotary platform scale, and each 
machine is weighed and tested in plftce by hanging to the pul
ley, A, sealed weights, and marking the index as each weight 
is added. The length of the connecting bars and chain are 
adjustable.. The machine is made of sizes, and in different 
styles suitable for testing' all kinds of machinery. One kind 

especially adapted for spinning frames, looms, etc. ; another to 
be connected by belt to a line of shafting, or any kind of ma
chine. And one especially adapted for testing turbine water 
wheels, to which it is easily applied, with but comparative 
small expense. 

Patented by James Emerson, July 7,1868; whom address 
for further particulars a�Lowcll, Mass., Postoffice box, 582. 

.. _. 
Supply of lleed "'Vater to Paris. 

Every one who has visited the cafes of Paris must have ob
served the carrafes crappecs, that is to say, water-bottles with a 
great block of ice, orten very curiously crystallized inside. The 

production of these frozen decanters has become a very import
ant operation, which is carried on in the ice-houses situated in 
the Boulevard Lannes, on the Pussy side of the Bois de Bou
logue. The establishment, according to the Journal of tM 
Society of Arts, consists of ten great underground ice-vaults. 
protected from the action of the sun by buildings raised over' 
them, and covered with straw. Each of the ic� vaults is nearly 
500 feet long, and about 36 feet high, and the tHn are. Gapabb 
of holding 10,000 tuns of ice. The department in which the 
water bottles are frozen is a CUl'ibsity. These decanters are 
two-thirds filled with filtered water in the receptacles of the 
freezing machine, and the freezing is produced by means of' 
salt water and vaporized ethel', with the help of a steam en· 
gine of sixteen-h0rse power. When the water within the de-! 
canters is reduced below freezing point, it is rapidly stirred 
with a stick, when the freezing takes place as if by magic.' 
More than 6,000 of these frozen cllII'rafes are sent out daily in!. 
hot weather, at a very trifling charge, and each being filled 
up with fresh water as often as required, will serve during a 
long summer day, and cool ten gallons of water.-Am.erican 
Gas Light Journal. 

.. _. 
STEEL hammered when "black hot" may be condensed in 

its substance to a spring temper, but for subseqnent tempering 
it should not be hammered after the glow has departed. 
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THE COTTON MANUFACTURE IN THE SOUTH. 

In a recent article we proffarecl some advice to the South, 
as to the proper course to pursue in the reconstruction of her 
industries. In that article we recognized tho possibility that 
SJ11l8 of the industries which under the old system of things 
'Nere prosperous, could not under the existing state of affairs 
be profitably restored, and suggested the substitution of 
others. Since that article was published a correspondent has 

.callei OUl' attention to the feasibility of cotton manufacturing 
in the southern states, and as evidence of the correctness of 
his views, has furnished us with some interesting details of 
the Augusta (Georgia) Manufacturing Compttny, as shown in 
the report of its President, for the first six lonths of the 
present year. Mr. v'\Tm. E. Jackson, the President, says in his 

ter, or the extreme heat of the further South, added to the un· I Hence it is that well-informed engin
. 

eers and many scientific bounded fertility of our soil: we pr?duce provisions of all k�nds, men overlooking the fact of the differenc� in effects produced not only the bare necessarws of hfe, but as well many of the '." . .  
luxuries at the "lowest possible cost of capital or labor-here i by statIcal and dynamIcal levers, and not reahzlllg the fact 
we have cheap labor and especially of that class (I mean the that the paddle wheel acts as a dynamical lever, having its 
youth) who are most needed as operators in cotton manufactur- great economy overshadowed by the natural defects of the 
ing-and th�s class of .labor too, is quite abunda�t, as th�re present rotary system of steam navigation, have erroneously have been but very shght drafts as yet made on It, BesIde , . . . . 

report: . 
In presenting my twentieth semi-annual report it is with 

pleas lIre I can state the condition of the company is very favor 
able. 
The gross eamings for past six months 

have baGn ..................... .-

Interest receiver[ ................... . 
$135,510 65 

3,921 65 

$139,432 30 
From which is deducted expense account .. $8,731 64 
nepairs account . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... 3,475 11 
Taxes paid . . . " ...................... 19,691 41 

--- $31,898 16 

:Leaving as net profits ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ,. ... $107,534 14 

From which two dividends of five per cent each; amounting 
to $30,000 have been paid, enabling us to carry to the credit of 
profit and loss account $47,534'14, making the amount now to 
to the credit of that account, $224,798'2.2. 
Goods manufactured from Dec8mbeJ: 14,1867 to Juno 13, 1868: 

Ib8. Pieces. Yards. 
4·4 ... . . . . .. .. 707,018 54,139 2,135,418 
7-8 ... ... . . ... 363,801 33,475 1,324,691 
Drills .. . . . . . .  60,685 4,589 178,143 

3-4 ........ 53,341 6,145 250,049 
----

1,184,845 98,348 3,888,301 

Bales goods on. hand December 14; 1867 : 
7-8 4-4 Drills. 3-4 Total. 

19 47 6 0 72 
Mad() ...... 1574 2567 254 294 4689 

1593 2614 260 294 ,1761 
Sold ...... 15,';8 2561 253 270 4642 

On hlll1Ll. . . . . . 35 53 7 24 119 
• Ihs. 

Cotton consumed .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 1,362,571 
Average cost of cotton . . . .. . . .. .... .. .. .... .... .. 19'98 
Average yds. per loom, per day.................... 49'13 
Average nmnber of looms running ............... . 
Average number of hands employeq . . . .. " " .. " .. 507 
Aggregate wages paid.. . . . . . . . . . ... . . ..... .. . .. $87,546 '93 
Aggregate sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $519,965'01 

The operations of the company for the past three years, or 
sin�3 tho cbsJ of the war; viz., from Jline, 1865, to June 13th 
1838, have been as follows: 
Nominal balance 17th June, 1865, . • . . . . . . • . , , . • .  $562,583 09 
Amount paid creditors due them in 

COll,federate notes, . • . . . . . • . . . , 35,775 22 

Deduct depreciation in Hamburg and 
Columbia Railroad stock ..... . 

D8duct depreciation in various assets, 
DsclIJ.ct silspens3 account St. Louis, . .  Truro b),1!Ill.r'l. prout and loss account, 

17th June, 1,,65, in United States 

$26,625 00 
446,28405 

$598,358 31 

4,703 71-477,612 76 

currency, . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 100:745,55 
Gross ettl'lling-s from 17th June, 1865, 

to 13th J nne, 1868, ............ 932,906 57 
Expense account, . .. , .... $78,300 61 
nepairs,................ 33,386 72 
Taxes, . . . • . . . .  , . . . . . . •  2-14,479 81 ,' 
New machinGTY, .. , .. . .. 9.2,686 76 
Dividends paie!, ....... , 360,000 00- 808,853 90 

Add to profit uni10sa account, . . . . . . •  124,052 67 

$224,798 22 
Bales goods made .. . . . ... ... .. ... . .. . . .... ... .... . . . 23,545 
Aggregate sales ............................. $3,765,301'80 
Aggregate wages'paid ... , ................ , . " $6�3;2J280'15 
A veragc yards per loom per day . ... . . ... ...... " ....... .4:-H) 
Average number of hands employed ..... .. . . .... ... " .578 
Production for thr"e years: 

Pounds. 
4·4 . . . .. . . . .... 3,72!l,014 
7-8 . . . .. ... ... .  2,120,137 
Drills . . . . . . . . .. 362,1711 
3-4 . . . . .. .... .. 53,341 

Yard�. 
11,:l37,6()0 

7,711,4Iil 
1,OG5,7fi9 

250,049 

6,261,665 527,114 20,364,919 
It may not he uninteresting to somo of our present stock

holders to stat\) what has been a,ccomplished in the past ten 
years. It will be remembered by those who wem among the 
original pmchas2rs, that the property was purehftsed of the 
city for $l40,OOO on ten years' credit, with interest at seven per 
cent, payable semi.annually, and one tenth of the principal an 
nually. the purchasers paying in as commercial capital $60,000. 
This amount, in consequence of the dilapidated condition of 
the property, was almost entirely expended in the first two 
years, in repairs renderod nocessary by the then condition of 
t\te property. 'lYe have, since the rmrchas8, paid for the en
til'3 property without calling on thl' stockholders for another 
dollar; added brgely to the property by purchase ttnd build
ing" b::mg<lt ttbcmt $100,OO() worth of new machinery, increased 
the capital to $600,000 by the addition of a portlon of the sur· 
plus; paid. dividends regularly, and have now a property worth 
the par value ($600,000 in gold). 

Our correspondent, who writes us from Nashville, Tenn., 
says; 

Should you wonder how it is, that the people of the South 
(who are usually supposeu to be quite ignorant in regard to 
manufacturing knowledge) could suceoed so well in making so 
profik,ble a matter of a cotton. mill, I can rettdily solve the 
mystery. In the first place, owing to the mildness and salu
b:rity of our climate, equally free ftom the intense cold of win· 

cheap labor and cheap means of living, we have a great abun- aeClded.that there IS no economy or savmg III the short crank. 
dance of cheap fuel of all sorts-wood, away fi'om the cities or The ,vrIter has spent several years, and some thousands of • 
large towns at a merely nominal cost-with a supply of bitu- dollars, in the practical study of propulsion, and has abundant 
minous coal en?ugh to run every steam engine on the conti- evidence to show that, given the same boat, the same power, nent for centurIes. d t1 ddl ·c h k b h l' 

A d ·  h t1 t . 
1 ( tt ) . ht t t1 an 18 same pa e, 11 t e cran e one a f length of n agaIn, "\ve ave 10 ravv rna erla co 011 rIg a I te d' f 

. 
,, ' '' . . 

doors of the mills that fabricate it into cloth, savinO' the onor- ra lUS 0 paddle, the slIp WIll be much greater than If 
mous cost of trans]?orting it to Lowell or Manche,;ter, and 1'e- some power is applied to a crank of one eighth or one tenth. 
trar;sportinl'-' its �anufac�u�ed product back again. Now, as it can be proved that propulsion is simply a question 

If you wI�l e�tI;nate thIS Iten� alone, and suppose for argu- of power and comparative resistance, and that the "slip " is ment sake (for It IS not otherWIse supposable) that the labor . . . h . . . 
employed in cOllverting it into cloth is as great as it is in New dllmms cd by shortenmg the crank, It fQllows, that If sO.me 
England, you will at once see that it allows as much profit as other system, not rotary, could be adopted, that the apphca
any reasonably avaricious man should desire. tion of the power as near the axis as possible, and as far away 

Our correspondent assures us that the above is not an isolat- from the fulcrum (which in propulsion is the water at the 
od case, and thero are plenty of others which although their propellers) that the limits of increased economy can only be 
business has not been so extended, have achieved equal success estimated by mechanical possibilities. 
in proportion to their investments. He says all that is needed i 'fhe writer has invented such a system, possessing not only 
to develop the resources he has enum'llrated is capital. The 'I· the advantages of great economy in fuel and machinery, but also 
capital of Tennessee as of the other slaveholding states in many important mechanical advantages over either screw or 
past times, consisted largely in their slaves. This is lost to paddle wheels, which wlll fo� the subject of another paper. 
the South, and until it is in some way replaced in part at I hope these remarks will clearly show that there are two 
least, manufacturing growth must be inevitably retarded. claeses of levers; namely, the statical and dynamical, and 

He states that clever, honest, industrious people will be that while nothing can be gained or saved by use of the 
welcomed to Tennessee, and their personal safety, and that of former, that the economy produced by the latter is almost lim
their property, willbe as assured there as in the North. itless; and that by so doing, one of the errors that obstruct 

'['he journal from which we have copied the above extract the path of the world's progress may be removed. 
challenges a comparison of the report of the Augusta Cotten New York city. F. R. P. 
Manufacturing Co., with that of any similar establishment in .., - � 
the Northern States; and thinks the cotton manufactures of Poisonous Dru�.. and Cosllletics. 

New England had better look to their laurels. MESSRS EDITORS :-1n your issue of November 25, I notice 

Tlte Editors are not re8ponsible for th'e Opinions e"'pre88ed b1J their Cor· 
respondents. 

Propulsion and DyuRlllical Levers. 

an article headed "Poisonous Drugs and Cosmetics." Now 
while the writer fully agrees with you that the evils to which 
attention is called are very great, ho begs leave to differ as to 
the best curative measures, and he also thinks that the state· 
ment, "we believe there is no department of trade in which, as 
a rule, retailers know so little that is requisite to the proper MESSRS. EDITORS: -The prevailing opinion among engi-

neers, • and, in fact, with scientific men generally, is, that no conduct of their business as in the drug trade, " was made ,vith-
power can be saved or gained by use of a lever. While this out due consideration, and that it is altogether too sweeping a 
is absolutely true, as relates to the use of the statical lever, it condemnation of the class. 
is radically wrong and a very great fallacy as relates'to dy- The head of the largest drug house in �ew York remarked, 
namical levers, as will be seen by the following argument. after twenty-five years of daily dealings with retailers in every 

Under the ·head of statical levers are included the common State in the Union, that, "outside of the learned professions, no 
scales, the pulleys, the wheels of fixed machinery, and every class of men possessed so much intelligence." You fortify 
other kind of levers where the axis is fixed and stationary. your statement by the fact that" a druggist doing a large pre· 

Dynamical levers are those where the supposed axis is not scription business did not know that vinegar contained acetic 
fixed or stationary, but actually the point and line of motion; acid." Now, unfortunately for tho public, they ure very apt to 
and under this head are included the wheels of any vehicle, give their patronage to the man who will sell the clle,tpest, in 
the oar, the legs of all animal and insect organisms, the wings this trade as in others, forgetting that they cannot judge of the of a bI'rll, the fins of a fish, tIle duck's DOO+, and, in short, the • purity of drugs, or the ability of the dispenser, with the same one vI'tal prl'nciple of the propulsion of all animate and much f . 

acc:uracy as they can the quality of clotn, or the taste of the of inanimate nature is the dynamical lever. draper. Thus IIla.IlYJLDJ.an builds up a large business who, Let us inquire whether or no anything is gained by this kind -
of lever. Now, it is a solid fact, that a hol'SO can pull a tun judged by the standard of an experienced pharmacist would 
weight on wheels, at :i speed of two or three miles per hour; not be thought fit for a third assistant in a first-class store. If 
whereas, if the tun weight were not on wheels, he could scarce- mistakes occur, and ignorance is shown, in such cases, who 
ly move it at all. Why is this? 'fho general answer given is, should bear the blame,-the class of intelligent apothecaries, 
bocause the wlleel overcomes a large amount of friction. This, or an unwise public? We answer, so long as the public will 
of course, is correct, but does not give a full solution; for it employ physicians or apothecaries who are not regularly' edu
may also be asked, why a mere wheel being round, produces cated they must take the consequences if mistakes occur. 'Ye 
this economy; the more philosophical answer being because the advocate the most thorough education on the part of the 
vital principle of the wheel is a lever of the dynamic series. apothecary, but we think that the public are bound on their 
From this fact, one of two deductions only can be made; name- part to liberally support such men. 
1y, that economy or 'saving of power is produced by use of a That" nothing should be done blindly " is impressed upon 
dynamical lever, 01' that the wheel is not a lever. the mind of the youngest boy in the trado, as one of 1Jis ear-Again, take another variety of this kind of lever-a man's liest lessons, in all well-regulated stores. No rule is more legs. Given, A and B, two men of exactly equal powers, let thoroughly estabiished and constantly acted u"on than this. A use his own legs, and B have stilts added to his, enabling Y 
him at each stride to stop three times the distance of A, and it If an overdose of a powerful m8dicine is ordered, the prescrip-
must be conceded that if there is no gain or economy in the tion is. re-subinitted to the prescriber; thus many times when 
dynamic lever, that A will be able to walk as far in any given physicians wish to order large doses of powerful medicines 
time as B. But wo know that this is impossible, hence the they find it difficult to get the prescription put up by the care
manifest gain by U33 of the lever; and those who would deny fnl apothecary. 
the gain or saving' produced by the 1ever, will be forced to "Finally, l)rescriptions should be written plainly in plaln 
deny the fact that legs aTC levers. English." One would suppose, to hear whRt is said, and to 

Furthermore, the closer the student of natur� examines the relld what is written on this subject, that physicians adhered 
wonderful structure of all living creatures, he finds that to ohsolete and inconvenient Latin names for drugs, for the sole 
nothing is created by accident, everything that God has created purpose of mystifying their patients. Let us examine this 
being supplied with most perfect means for any desIred cnd, matter. That certain exact and invariable names, understood 
and bec:)mcs morc and more impressed with the wonders of the alike by the physician and the apothecary, must be used, is universo, and the goodness and absolute wisdom of its divine 
arcl1itect. 'rherefore, he who would still dispute the economy evident. The botanical names of plants, and the chemical 
of the dynllmic lever, must be prepared to deny the wisdom of name of chemicals, form the basis of the nomenclature of the 
the All Wise. United States Pharmacopooia. Should we gain anything by a 

Were the practiclIl effect of this fallacy limited to tho mere resort to English names? Let us see. What, for instance, is 
expression of opinion, and did it not interpose a serious obsta- the English name of the plant known in the Phartnacopooia us 
cle to the advancement of a very important branch of science, Cypripedht1n ]Jubescens? It is called in various.localities, nerV8-
namely, that of propnlsion and 'steam nv.vigation, it would bo root, nervine, moccasin plant, and ladies' slipper. vVhat is the 
an error of small importance. English for the GmtUlwria ]JJ'ocnmbens? It is known DS win-

The paddle-wheel, owing to its axis being the actual and tergrocn, partridge berry,deer berry, tea berry, mountain tea, 
true line of motion by which the speed of the boat may be. and checkerberry; and no two old ladies well versed in herbs 
measured, �,cts as a lever of the dynamic series, and much is to will be found, who can agree that these names all refer to the 
be gained in economy by the proper application of power; for same plant. ""Wintergreen, indoed i-why that's another 
from the application of power to the axle of the cart wheels, thing altogether," one says. To be sure, the common princess 
and to the axis of the levers we call legs, it is evident that the pine is also known as wintergreen. Indian hemp may mean nearer the power is applied to the axis or line of motion, and 

1 h ·h the Oannabis Indica, or it may mean the Apocynum Oannabi-the longer tho lever used, t �e greatClr t 0 economy. T ore-
fore, it stands to reason, tlwat the shorter the crank by which mum-two articles widely different both in nature and use. 
the axis is tUl'ried, the greater the economy-provided al- Among chel!1icals, the synonyms are not so many, yet who 
ways, however;.thitt this gain or saving shall not be lost or would choose to gi,"e up the simple, exact, and descriptive 
comiterbaliuiced, OWiilg to some radical defect in the present chemical names for the illliccurate, and in many cases foolish 
rotary system, liS is actually the cMe. comnIOII !laes? If common names are not ll;lopt"d,. how are 
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the mass of mankind to know ,vlmt they al'O taking; i()r how Andemel' poss,"ss the power, although the correspondent says' double chemical ail:lnity, the silicate of soda anji lime watm. 
many peoplo in tho hundred know evon that Epsom salt is thuy threw tho skins in the river to remove the limu, and, as I will presently describe, I convert the woody fiber into a 
sulphate of magnesIa? If people h!1ve studiud llledicine sllf� thcmco to ,he vats !1nd cover them wIth" juice of br "which I' mineral substance. This process is the most reliable and econ· 

tlcicntly to be able to judge "whether the dose presented to is a riuiculous blunder on his part. The mordant u�8d in this . omical of any I have seen. 
their lips is calculated to heal their infirmities or sond them to country and England is the droppings of the hen or piglJon

· 
Railroad sleepers have to be replaced, under the circum. 

eternity by the run," tlwy ought at least to know the scientific house; othcrs ar� uS0d, but these are the principal ones om· st!1nCfS most favorable to their dm'ability, every five ye!1l's, 

namcs of medicines. 'I'h" fact tlmt theso nmnes !1re used is, ployod in all sections lor upper and calf. W 0, practical tan- I novor remaining sound over seven years, und generally lasting 
1 ners, call this Pl'OC(oss" bating," that is, we mix a certain amount only three years. I mw in Culiforni!1, in tho gold diggings, too, s,mlething of a s!1foguard to the public, as It obliges t 1e of this manure with wakr, and throw our hides or skins into timber that had rottod in two years, and was informed thai, 

apothecary to know at least this much, although it is a very it. Once or twice u day they are raised, !111d as soon as they cross ties seldom l!1sted longer than that period. If we calcu
small part of the knowledge of the intelligent man, who wlll begin to soften, work them over on the beam; this is done un· late the number of' railroad sleepers to tho mile, which h; 
know thoroughly the thing itself, not barely its name . til they are cleanso<l from lime and gluo !1nd present a soft 2,112, !1nd their cost at 50 cents each, keeping in mind the fact 

The nomenclature of our Pharmacopooia, as well as tho body pli!1ble !1ppourance w],en they are ready for tho tan, but that we have 40,000 miler; of railroads in the United Stat()�, 
of the work is revised once in ten years by !1 committee of' able not the" tar." the annual cost per mile of replacing sleepers appears to be 
und scientific men, of whom Dr. Squihb h!1s done, perh!1I'fl, more 'fhe idea of putting skillil from the" bate" into strong about $150, even if they lusted an average of seven years. 
than any other man to perfect it. ooze is simply absurd, as it would be to eat alum or a Statistics show that farm honses of wood, wooden hl'idges. 

The subject of abbrevi!1tions ha� been often and well dis- I green persimmon before t!1king a piece of pic 01' sweet cake. etc., bst on an average about 30 years, and dl'mm1(l no less 
cusseu, !111d those sanctionod by use UYl) such as cannot without I French calf is rem!1rkable for its fino gmin and soft velvet ap· than $100,000,000 annually for repairs. A large proporiion, if 
gross carelessness be mistaken, if plainly written. ,\Ve deny penrunce which can only be secured l)y careful handling in a not tho most of this immense sum, could bo �aved by th� Ut;(· 

that the profession is behind any other in illtellip;ence, or in a weak solution of tan. 'fo put green skins in strong tan of soluble glass. 
desire fot' adv!1ncement and would ask all skeptics to read the would draw the grain hard and coar�e, it being an astringent My .method, des£ribeu years ago, is simply to steam the tim· , 

. in its nature; und henco the philosophy of handling in weak bel', then inject a solution of silicate of soda for ehrht hours, 
.Journal of Pharmacy and the proceedings of the Ahlorican . '" 

Pharmaceutical Association, at its annu!11 meetings. Five , ooze and gradually raising the strength until !1 good color and and then soak the wood the same period in lime water. 

colleges of' pharmacy are already in existence, where lectnl'88 
on botallY, chemistry, materIa medica, and the art of pharma
cy are delivered by able professors. Young men are encour
aged by their employers to attend these lectures, and to gain 
the diploma of these institutions. But something more IS 
needed-it is this: a wise legIslation which shall provide in 
every State a board of examiners whose duty shall be to test 
the qualifications of all who desire to practise tho art, and 
whose certificate of ability shall he necessary before they are 
allowod to do so. Then, the public wi1l1�ave some protection, 
aml not tlll then. 

grain !11'8 secured wheu you can bring on the" tan." The idea DR. L. FEUCRTWANGEH. 

of' laying away in dust may do, yet there is nothing gained <II ------
What Far:rner .. 1.Vant.···J!nventor" take Notice. by the operation, as the leather cannot absorb the tan without MESSRS. EDI'l;ORS:-'VYhilo machinery has done very muth moisture, hence you only louse time. You W!1nt sufficient to for the farm, there are yet some unsupplied gaps to be filled to cover the mass and let it lay three to four months; then change make the mcch!1nical aid complete. One in tho hay.making and make a degree stronger, until your leather is completely process. We have excellent mowing machines, and horse ted· tanned, even if it takes a year or two, the longer the better. ueI's, and horse rakes, and good horse forks for nnloacJ.ing hay I wish some of your scientific readers would give the reason 

in the barn, where there are no cross beams in front of the why the tanning principle in bark grows weaker as you go 
West. I have convel'spd with tanners in V!1riou8 western mow, but it costs as much as it ev';!' did to get the hay from 

the lleld to the barn. Wo 'want a machine-a kind of rake� 

'I'h" public, also, must be educated to look upon the business 
in its true light, alld it must be as willing to p!1y the educated 
pharmadst for faithfully compounding a prescription, as it is 
now to pay the physician who prescribes it. Then, perhaps, 
the assistant who works now, for fourteen hours a day, for from 

States who have emigmted West and they all agree npon tbis, 
that it takes more bark than it did East to tan a giYon number 
of hides. S. P. W. 

Mochanicsburg, Ill. 
['Ve are always happy to receive letters from practieal men 

-and hope our correspondent will follow up the subject by 
sending us other articles. "Juice of tar," in the original ar· 
ticle may have been a typographical error.-EDs. $12 to $18 n week, nmy earn as much as a mechnnie. .. _ $0 

All "eosmetics" a11l1 sseret proparations should bn ollliged A f]entral Invention Bureau. 

to pass examination before a Government assayer beiillll they MESSRS. :BJDlTOH :-1 am much pleasorl to see you allvoca· 
are !111owod to be vended to a credulous and ignorant public; ting the necessity of a " N" ational Invention Bureau." I have 
tben perhaps we shall hear of fewer cases of poisoning from thought a great dmtl in regard to such a thing, and have de 
this source. I beg leave respectfully to commend those sug. cided that the couutry calls for it. About eighteen months ago 

gestions to our logislators as the view of I sent a letter, containing hints of the necessIty of an association 
A PHARMACIST. of the kind, to the :B'armers' Institut,e Clnb, in Now York; it 

[\Ve cordially give place to the abovo excellent communica- I was published in the � ow York Tribttne, but that seemed to 
tion, and add that the suggestion that all ready-made prepara- , be the end of it. Probal1ly its source was too obscure to de
tions kept for sale by druggists should be submitted to exami- maud attention. If Henry 'Yard Beecher, Horace Greeley, or 
dation by an official appointed for that purposo meets with om some other shining light had made the suggestion, doubtless 
entll';' approval. it would have been heeded. An association, or stock company, 

In the matter of prescriptions, wo do not object to the usc of organized for the purposes as mentioned by you in: the SCIEN
Latjn names when there is any ambiguity involved in the use TIFIO AMERICAN, would, beyond doubt, be a source of much 
of an English one; but the names of drugs arc not all that is con· profit to the associution, a good thing for the inventor, anu a 
tained in a prescription-there are also quantities and directions still greater benefit to the country at large. As soon as it would 
for use. ,\Ve yet fail to see why" every other hour" should be be known by inventors that they could have their machinery 
written in Latin: "a!terna quaque !lOra," amI abbroyiated at advertised and exhibited by competent mechanics, at the com· 
that into "alt. q, h.," or why "cochl. a,mp." is better than" a mercial metropol¥J of the Unitell States, they would make ap· 
tal)lespoonful ;" "biB indies," abbreviated into "bis inll.," het- plication, and either pay a sum for exhibition, 01' have their 
tel' than" twiee a day," and so on. When our correspondent rights for salo on commission. at a place where the people gen
shows why they are better we will uns!1,y what we have said erally could see them. No bettur advertisement could possibly 
on the subject of prescriptions. be obtaillK1. It. would be an inducement to inventors to con-

lf the suggestions we made in the article referred to by our struet their models in a workman·like manner, !1nd put them 
correspondent were carried out, there would be no danger that in good running trim. All the inventors in the country would 
the public would patronize incompetent druggists on account visit a place like that; all noted patent right dealers would go 
of cheapness; there would be nono of that characterto patronize. there for information. It w01�ld save the country from being 

on wheels, eight or ten feet !1P3.1't, drawn by a single horse, 
that will go into the spread hay, rake up and load upon itself 
eight or ten hundred pounds of' hay, and bring it to the b!1rn 
without fmther aid than the boy that drives it C!1n rendol'. 

Most farmers have two horses, and most meadows I1re not 
one quarter of a mile from the barn; and with two such ma· 
chines, ten times the amount of hay usually gathered by the 
two·lImse hay wagon, and the pitcher, !1ud loader, and raker 
after, could be stored in tho same time and with much less 
labor. '1'he farm pays heavily for tho machinery it wants, and 
for some that it does not want. And the inventor who can 
make a simple machine for the purpose named (fil'bt reading 
editorial !1rticle in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, entitled, " Poor Mc� 
chanical 'York on Agricultural Machinery," December Hi, 
1'.03) neeel have no apprehension about its not paying. Give 
over velocipedes and rat traps, and give the old "Mother of 
Arts" !1 hoist. A. N. C. 

Sheffield., Mass. 
----------.. � ���-------
What a Jnecbanic Thinl.s. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It gives me tho greatest pleasure to 
send in this $3 for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN another year. 
I cannot help giving vent to my feelings by saying a word in 
praise of the SCIENTIFIC A.�ERICAN. It meets from me a 
hearty welcome every week. I often wonder how snch a paper 
can be got up for $3 a ye!1r, when we have to pay that amount 
for eommon papers, printed on poor paper, poor type, done up 
badly, and sent any how; nnd a person is 1).one the 'wiser who 
reads them. 

I ho.ve wOl'ked in a machinG shop, and run steam en. 
gines for more than twelve years, and the SCIENTIFIC AllIER. 
ICAN jnst hits my case; I have learned mme from it than any 
one thing I ever read. People often say that the SCIEl'<'TIFIC 
AMERICAN is jnst the paper for me, because it is a mech!1nical 
pap or. Now I contend it is just the paper for them also. I 
value my SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN papers very highly -so much 
S8 that I have them nicely bound-and I should not take for 
them what they cost me. Thoy make a book to be proud of. 
T was the means of your having !1 few subscribers for the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN last year. In fact, I often advise my 
shopmates te take it. I often wonder how some mechanics 
slide along, year after year, and only learn what is ponnded 
into them. 

We admit that all people 0.1'0 not competent tojudge whether imposed upon by bogus patents; it would save a vast deal of 
tlrugs prescribed !1re beneficial or hurtful; but when, as in tho false circular printIng; it would throw on tho market., at onco, 
instance we alluded to in the article questioned by our corres- any invention which might be useful to the farmer or the 
pendent, a mistake is malle in so powerful a drug as opium, mechanic i it would. save thousands of dollars to individuals, 
and one patient is able to detl3ct that the dose is too large when spent now " lawing" 8!1":' other over some infringement in 
the prescription re!1ds " Tine. O)lii," more could be found who bogus sale. In fact, tho present system looks very much like � One more important thing and I close. I often read of 
could detect the same error, the <lruz being called simply a, headless man walking !1bout over the country-makinz nl1- b '1 l '  dI d ' h 

" laudanum." 
.� �. 01 or exp 081Ons, an won er wny t oy are not more fre-

morous mis·steps, for W!1nt of brains and eyes. In truth, we quent. I think if those usIng steam power should fnrnish ,.. _.. want !1 head and shoulders, as a grand center directory for the their engineer with n copy of your l)u-t'}er, they would be the Practical ��anning.. - " 
E h 1 N exhibition and sale of the new productions of the country. gainers hy it. EDWIN FLINT. MESSRS. DITORs.-T�e artic e on tanning, in � o. 18. cur-

rent volume, is m01'3 theoretical than pmctical in its details. Please stir the subject till the right men t!1ke holu of the East Canaan, N. H. 

As a practkal tanllcr in the aooel old way I should II'lre to mutter. As for myself, I have three or four patents, and pro· ----- .... 
u' Dangerous Hair ",'Washes. 

111!111:8 some ramarks showing: the inconsistency of tho cones. b!1bl
.
Y may lwyo more in a short time, and I feel personally ,,. u m.ESSRS. J1JDI'fOHS :-'1'he article in your paper of 9th in�t., 

IJondent in r8lral'd to tannin£!'. '1'ho makin," of loather il3 a anxIOUS about the matter. .JAMES H. REYNEUSON. .. u " , on " Hair N ashes," should receive the widest publication, as 
chemical process an� ther:fore rests upon 11 yrinciplo that 'I' Clayton, Tlldiana. ____ .. !!1 warning against their USle. Nearly all of the boasted" Yo· 
knows no change elther 111 ]'rnncr, or AmerICa. rfhe first Preservation of' '\Vood from :Oecay. I getable(?) Hair Restorers," which are so extensively advP1'-
thing clon�" is (so tr18 article r'cac1s) to throw the hiu",) in the I MESSRS. EDITORS :-Fo1' the past thirty·six years Illy attell· tized, and correspondingly extensivelv ussd by the innocent 
lime to I08sen tho hlLir. Now a good tanner would laugh in tion has been directed to the subject of defending every species pnulio, contain lO!1d in one or more �hemic!11 forms-mosih' 
his sleeve at tho simplicity of the idea, for, if that was aU, of wood from dec!1Y, nnd also to make it incombustible or fire BUg!1!' of lead-the .poisonous qualities of which ingredie�j; 
then we could easlly dispCllS:, with the liming' proeess, as we proof. Beside making t.housands of exr0l'iments, I have as· can be attested bY!1ny cno acquainted with medicine or chom. 
do ill making" solo" iu our large tm1l1eries. I was tung-hp that sisted'others to institute them, and have watched the pl'ogrce,s istry, nnd by those who have been usino' any of' these rcstOl'
it was for the purpose of softening the gelatine, a constituent which has boon made by the varIous patents issued for this mG. If the country is to be flooded with articles for tho pur. 
of the skin, an,� le!1vill� nothing but tho eu.ticle or true s�In to purpose, such as kyul1izing by the use of bichloride of mel'· pose of satisfying the vanity of those who have lost their 
work upon. LIme Imv111g the solvent quality, performs Its of- cmy; the Burnett process, (chloride of zinc) ; the Earl process, beanty, by tho blanching of their former mven locks, the 
fico in a perfect manner, at the samo time loosening the hlll1' (protosulph!1te of' iron); Belu's plan, (solution of borax); Heine· makers of these compom{ds should know the perU to which 
so t1mt it can be easily removed. '1'ho next step in practIcal mann's patent, lJY the use of' resin; the carbolizing method, they subject ali who use them. 

' 

tanning is of tho utmost impol't!1nce, and one which the arti· the subject of two patents, one for cold carbolic acid, and 011e It would also be proper, if" hair restorers," or "hair color 
de referred to completely ignores. My opinion is, that tho for hot acid; the tar and petroleum method as used in the restorers," are to bo used, to invite the attention of inventers 
tanners at Pont Audemer threw dust in tho eyes of the corres· Nicolson pavement, and mauy others,which havo hecn brought or chemists to the propriety of tile production of such articles 
pondent, so that he was left in the dark as to thcil' mcthocl of out from time to time, hut w'ithout having- achieved perma· 3,S will havo the desired effect., without the danger which IW'.I' 
preparing the skins for the ooze. In liming we have softened nent success. threatens those who use them. 

. 

tho tissue and the next stop is to rmnov8 the gelatine or glllPY I claim the fim! application of silicates in their various By devoting your columns to the ventilation of this snb.iccl 
subst2.nce so that we can have a soft pliable skin to work up· forms to all organic substances, such as WOO<lY fiber, paper, you will be adding much to their usefulness. und he doing Hi 
on. This is done by what dyers C!111 a mordant. pa8teboard, etc., for preventing·the attack of the tendo rI(f,wTis, Hw Sa1110 time !t fiwol' for much suffe1'lllg' 

Now I doubt, vcry much if the waters that run through Pont fire, and water. I have frequent1y shown that ll�" !1]lpi.d;lg, h�' : Philuelelphia, Pa. 
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4 .$ dentifie �lUtrieau. [JANUARY 1 ,  1869 . 
Patent Wire Shears and Pliers Combined. I del' 8,500 locomotives, 5,500 passenger cars, 2,700 baggage and The Origin or Porcelain. 

Artisans l1ave long felt the need of such a tool as the an� I express cars, and 160,000 freight cars. An apothecary's assistant at Berlin, John Frederick Bottcher 
nexed engraving represents. Its advantages over others for ' The .availablc statistics show that passenger cars make an by name, being suspected of alchemy, fled thence to Dresden, 
the same purpose are very great. The jaws of the pliers are annual mileage of 28,400 miles, or 88 75·100 miles per day of where the Elector, believing him possessed of the secrets of 

nstrncted in the required form without the knives at the 320 days per annum ; the average load borne on each car wheel the transmutation of base metals, and their conversion into c? . . '. " . to be 3 1-3 tuns. With this load the average life of a wheel is SIdes to obstruct th81r free use, as m the old combmed cuttmg 45,000 miles or 1 58-100 years. On trains running at express gold, placed him in the laboratory, and under the close surveil-
pliers. speeds, the average life does not exceed 10 months' service, lance of Tschirnhaus, who was seeking for the Universal Med-

The shears are made in the joint, which is formed of two while wheels under tender trucks have a life of 18 months. U n- icine. It was here that the contents of some crucibles, pre
smoothly faced surfaces held firmly together, and moving on del' freight service in the State of New York, with an annual pared for alchemical purposes, unexpectedly assumed the ap-

t · 't d' ct' th l' . d train mileage of 11 ,483,123 miles, transporting 75'5  tuns of f O '  t I l '  h' h h d b ' t d d . a common cen er m OppOSI e Ire IOns, as e p leI'S are opene freight per train, the annual mileage per car was 14,649 miles, pearance 0 TIen a porce am, w IC a een m 1'0 uce mto 
and closed. each wheel bearing an average load of 1'47 tuns, which gives Europe from China, after the voyage of the Portuguese navi-

These surfaces are, in fact, two circular plates of steel, i 3'08 years as the life of a freight wheel, corresponding with the gators around the Cape of Good Hope, and which was even 
which being angularly notched then much prized by and only in 
at the periphery in one or more possession of the wealthy. Au-
places, form the most perfect gustus II. appreciated the impor-
wire cutters in use. They are tance of the discovery of Bottcher, 
arranged so as to operate to the and removed him to the Castle Al-
best possible advantage, either for brechtsburg, at Meissen, where, 
ease of cutting or durability. with an officer as a constant at 
The superiority of the shear cut, tendant, he was provided with 
together with the increased lever- every comfort and luxury, and 
age, enable the operator to cut a with every facility for his re-
wire by one hand with these search, till, in 1709, the true white 
shears that cannot be cut by both porcelain was produced; and, in 
hands with the ordinary cutting the succeeding year, the great 
pliers; and while the mere at- manufactory at Meissen was es-
tempt in the latter case would be tablished, with Bottcher as direc-
almost certain destruction to the tor. 
tool, the shears will cut the wire The secret thus discovered was 
without showing any evidence of carefully and jealously guarded; 
having been used. The utility of strict injunctions, with respect to 
these combined pliers is obvious. secrecy, were enjoined upon the 
Beside being useful to all who workmen. The establishment in 
work in wire, such as tinsmiths, the castle was a complete fortress; 
machinists, telegraph builders; the portcullis raised neither day 
hoop-skirt manufacturers, etc., nor night, and no stranger allowed 
every farmer and every house- to enter, whatever the pretence. 
keeper will find them quite as The chief inspector and all under 
useful as a hammer or saw. They WIRE SHEARS AND COMBINED PLIERS. him, were sworn to the closest si-
are made from best cast-steel, lence, with the punishment of im-
and are said to be equal in quality to the best Stubbs goods. exp�rience of one of the �rincipal roads in the State. �ut as-. 'I' prisonment for life attached, for divulging aught connected 
'fhe manufacturer has so much confidence in the success of su�ng that t1;e average lIfe of car wheels, under all lnnds of 1 with the manufacture. Every where around tho establish-
h 1· tl t 1 ' 11 I 'bl rt' . th t d serVIce, as bemg fiye years, the total· number of wheels worn , t th . tt " B S" l t t D tl "  t ese p Iers la · 1e WI . supp y responsl e pa Ies m e ra e out annmilly in the United States will not be less than 250,000' 1 

men w:as e w�r�mg �o 0 :  e � e� un 0 ea /!. 
with them, to be returned at his expense if found unsalable. At an average cost of eighteen dollars per wheel, allowing one- ! Des'plte these mjUnctlOns and precautIOns, and even before 

All orders or letters of inquiry addressed to L. Button, man- half for their value for the old wheel, the annual loss may be ! Bottcher's death, which occurred in 1719, one of the foremen 
ufacturer of steam and hand fire engines, steam pumps, etc., stated at two and a quarter millions of dollars. i escaped from the manufactory ' and O'oino' to Vienna was 
Waterford, N. Y., will receive prompt attention. .., -.. : cordially received by Charles VI., and �l'anted the exclusive 

POCKET SHEET METAL GAGE. I .. _ .. manufacture for twenty-five years. '1'hence the process, no 
Inter-Conununication·--The Pacific Railroad and The difficulty of accurately measuring the thickness of i longer a secret one, spread over Europe, and the art, relieved 

. the Proposed Darien Ship Canal. sheet metals is well known to all persons who have occasion I from its cramping restrictions-and with the incentive of ri-
The New York Shippin!l and Cmnmerciat List, in favora- i to use or de.al in them. The edges of metal �eing often �m- valry among variou� manufacturer�assumed its proper im

bly quoting our brief artICle on page 345, last volume, on I perfect, ordmary gages are prevented from gomg on re�dIlY' 1 
portance, and made Its products avaIlable to all classes. 

the facilities for international communication, very truthfully , It also usually happens that the extreme edges are thinner f .. -.. 
says: , . . . ' tha� the rest ?f the sheet and cannot the:efore be relied upon I What it Costs to Go Around the 'Vorld. 

Our cotemporary s VIews: wlth regard to .the relatIve cost . of " to gIve the thlCkn�ss correctly. In selectmg sheets for many i Putnam's Monthly for January says the circumnavigation 
water and lan� transportatIOn, are substantmlly cor:cct. StIll, purposes, it is desirable to have a gage to indicate the exact of . the earth has become an easy and not a very expensive Ulla'l
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d thickness in parts of an inch, and to accomplish this result the dertakinO' A European journal gives the following estimate S1 �s, opIum, e c., mus meVl a y come y e aCI IC al roa . h '  . h' h ' 11 h h "'. , 
But the transportation of tea, in any considerable quantities, gage s own m the cut has been deVIsed, � IC Wl S �w t e taking Paris as the starting point ; we translate the sums into 
over this route, may reasonably be doubted, as, in the opinion thIckness of a pICce of greenbacks: 
of the trade, the length of the carriage by rail would result . in metal up to three From 
SO pulverizing the articl.e, as to detract materially from its value. tenths of an in

. 
ch in l . rt:i:eilles 

There cannot be the shghtest doubt, however, that the traffic th dtl f . h Alexandria 
between the Eastern and Western portions of the Continent, to- ousan IS 0 a.n mc , i'iI�'i. 

to Marseill es, Alexandria, Suez, Aden, Point de Galle, Ceylon, 

First class fare $25% 137U 20X �88% 
to bring, will afford the Pacific Railroad all the business which from the edge of the ! From Paris to Ceylon, $650 gether with the business which a short route to China is certain 

I 
and at some distance , 

it can accommodate, to say nothing of an important interme- sheet. The piece in From Point de Galle the circumnavigator has choice of 
diate commerce, which it must build up. Nothing is more cer- form of the letter U two routes. The first and most direct is via Japan, as fol-
tain than that this great highway will, within a brief period, ! " • lows: 
be instrumental in thickly populating a vast extent of country, 

I 
has a proj ectmg hub, From to 

stretching away from the Missouri River to the Rocky Moun- a, on one end. A�\i'; i';,�;lle ��nfr���iico , tains, thus rendering necessary a network of railroads similar Through the two ends are tapped holes in one of which is the San �'ranClseo, via Panama and St. Nazalre, to PariS, 
t? t�at in tb? Mid�le �nd Northern Sta�es. East of the �issis- adjusting screw, B, and in the other the gage screw, C. At- Ceylon to Paris, 

First class fare . $.200 420 517 $1137 Slppl and MISS�U� RlVers there was, m 1860, a populatIOn .of I tached to the screw C is a thimble D whi I fit th _ The other, via Australia : 
twenty-seven mlllIons : westward there was less than one thll'- I . . ' � , . ' . C 1 .s over e ex From to First-cluss fare 
tieth the population, though double the area. And yet this I 

tenor of . the .hub, a.. The o�d of thIS thImble lS beveled, and Point de Galle Sydney. $333X 
great a:ea is full .of. mineral and awicultural :vealth ; so full, I' the beve

.
led edge gra.c1uate� mto

. 
twentY-fiv

. 
e parts and figured, ����:;?'a �����a, �% 

that thIrty-five mIllions of dollars of gold and SlIver are drawn 0, 5, 10, 15, 20. A hne of graduations 40 to the inch is also Ceylon t6 Paris . $1096 f�om it ever! year, and t�e rich valleys of .the pregnant riv:e�s made upon the outside of the hub, a the line of these divisions The time occupied by the two routes is thus given: YIeld a maxlmum of agncultural products m return for a mlm-' I . 11 1 ' tl th t f h C h From to Days. I From to Days mum of toil. 'fhe greatness of the traffic which will come to rUllnmg. para e WI 1 . e cen er o . t e screw, . , w ile the Paris Ceylon. �5 I Paris Ceylon, 25 • 
the great national highway between the Atlantic and Pacific, I graduatIOns on the tlllmble are CIrcular The pitch of the �;a��� ��L,�y, g� \ ���'kong )l;��i� ,Kong. U all contribl1ting to its success and profit, can hardly be over es- I screw, C, being 40 to the inch, one revolution of the thimble T t l 104 T 104 tim�ted. That it will be so vast, a few years he.nce, as to ne- I' opens the gage 'io or r5·&0 of an inch. 'fhe divisions on the It is �s�i'mated, however, th�t when 

o��� Pacific railroad is �essltate one or more through roads may, we think, ,he taken thimble are then read off for an additio 1 t f 1 _ for granted. But, for our countrymen to control the TIch trade I . , . y . na p.a� .o a revo u completed, the journey around the earth will be reduced to 
of China, India, and Japan, a cheaper and shorter water route ' bon of thE, thImble and the number of such dlvlslOns are add- eighty days, traveling time. Not only the intercourse be
is .absolutely essential. 'fhis �vant will ?e supplied, as soon as i ed to the turn or turns already made by the · thimble allowing tween China and Japan and Europe, but between Australia 
sCl.ence shall a�sure us the prOjected DarlBn Canal ; the Isthmus 'I r5-iio for each graduation on the hub, a. For example, sup- and Europe, will then find its speediest route across the Ameri. �emg unq�estlOnably th� key to commerc� between the Atlan- , pose the thimble to have made foul' revolutions and one fifth. can continent. tIC and PaCIfic Oceans. Smce Cortez first VIewed the two oceans 1 It '11 th b . d h h 

. 
from an elevation on the Isthmus, this magnificent project has , WI en e �otlCe t at t e beveled edge has passed four 
been the dream of philanthropy and of liberal enterprise. The 'l of the gmduatlOns on the hub, a, and opposite the line 
Spaniards, the French, and the English have repeatedly, during . graduation will be found on the thimble the line marked 5. 
the last three cen

. 
turies, sent expeditions to solve the problem. I' Add this number to tho am

. 
ount of the four O'raduations No less than nineteen canal routes, and seven railroad and com- is l 0 0 d . t I l 0 5 h' h ' . h 

'" , 
mon road lines, have been contemplated, only one of which- Tu (j <J' an I equa s 10 (j 0' W IC IS t e measurement shown 
the Panama Railroad, an American enterprise-has been ac- by the gage. 
complished. This avenue, in connection. with the stealliship I The gage illustrated above, which is full size of implement, 
lines, has been a potent element in the development of com- 1 will measure the thickness of sheet metal or other material merce ; b�t what it has accomplished, cannot. be regarded as an I' by thousandths of an inch up to three tenths of an inch at an ' 
accurate mdex of the success that would be lIkely to attend the , . . . . y 
c
.
anal. We are pleased to know that this grand project is as- I' pomt wlthm half. an mch from th

.

e edge and will also answer 
suming a shape that will, sooner or later, insure its consumma- to measure the diameter of wire. Means of adj ustment are 
tion. The leading merchants and capitalists of the United provided in case of wear by continued use. States hav? ��ken it in hand, and with them" there is no such I The attention of machinists is called to the usefulness of word as fall. . this gage · for convenient and accurate measurement. It is 

" The Wheel the

" ::1: and the Rail." i light, small :and suitable to carry in the pocket. Address for 
• •  • ' • ' • • I further partIculars, Brown & Sharpe ManufacturinO' Company '1'h18 l� the tItle of a clfcular contamll1g valuable tables and Providence, R. I. 

"" 
other information for railroad men, compiled for the Ramapo 
(N. Y.) Wheel and Foundery Co., by "V. G. Hamilton, engi
neer. We extraet from it the following statistical informa
tion about car wheels: 

TherG are in daily use on the 37,000 miles of railway in the 
United States, not less than 1,250,000 truck and car wheels, un-

.. .. '" 
A CITIZEN of Mechanics Falls, Maine, has a very old coin, a 

Spanish silver dollar, bearing the date 1179. The figures and 
lettering are very perfect. On both sides there ar3 several 
Chinese letters or characters, about twenty-three in number. 

. _ .  
A Better UIllbrella Wanted. 

A correspondent in one of our exchanges asks the question : 
Will no inventive genius improve upon the construction of 

the umbrella ? As at present formed this indispensable article 
is shockingly ill adapted to its purposes. The bellt part of it, 
where one would put his head, is occupied by the stick and 
wires, so that only half the sheltering cover is available. Thert 
the roof is so contrived as to cast the rain that falls upon it 
either on to the shoulder or into the coat pockets, or down over 
orte's knees and feet. rfo remedy these evils the stick should 
be placed out of the center, and a turned-up rim should be 
made to constitute a gutter, with one shoot or spout only, 
which can be turned into such a position as to throw the water 
a1\:'Vays to leeward of the pedestrian. If I were an umbrella 
maker I would endeavor to work out these improvements ; as 
it is I can only enforce them upon the attention of those whom 
they may concern. 

----------�4� ..... � .. .._�-------
A CONVENTION of white lead manufacturers was held in St. 

Louis on November 11. The object was to effect a concert of 
action on matters relating to the trade, and the further object 
of promoting the interests of Western white lead manufactur 
ers exclusively, reducing the price of white lead, and ridding 
the markllts of adulterated material. 
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IJUprovcJUcnt i n  Plane Stocks and Irons. 

Even when constructed of the best seasoned wood and of 
such necessary dimensions as to make it heavy and ·uuwieldy, 
the ordinary plane stock occasionally warps and has to be re
dressed on the face. The common method, also, of adjusting 
the bits or irons tends to spring the plane and to destroy the 
wooden key or wedge. Both these difficulties are intended to 
be obviated by the improvements shown in the accompanying 
engravings. 

Fig. 1 shows an improved plane, the stock lighter than 
usual, and stiffened, strengthened, and adj usted, as to weight, 
by an ornamental malleable iron or brass casting extending 
its whole length. Fig. 2 is an 
iron cap similar to that in Fig .1 
but specially adapted to planes 
as ordinarily used, these being 
susceptible of receiving this im
provement without costly altera
tion. ' Fig. 3 is a common plane 
iron, or bit, with a metailic wedge 
instead of the wooden ",edge, and 
double or stiffeniilg iron; both of 
which it supersedes. 

'£he plane-Fig. 1-has a fixed 
incline, A, secured in the throat 
of th� plane by a common wood 
screw passing through a slot in 
the incline so that it may be ad
j usted as necessary. This has a 
bearing on the inclined supports 
of the metallic top, seen plainly at B, Fig. 2. The pointed, 
downward proj ections, C, same figure, engage with the upper 
surface of the wedge, D, Fig. 3, and the thumb screw, E, by 
turning one way, brings the wedge firmly against the bit near 
its edge, and by turning in the other direction, after being 
seated in the plane, presses the 
wedge, D, against the proj ections, 
C, holding both bit and wedge 
firmly. The recesses, F, Fig. 2, 
are for the reception of the handle 
and guide, G, Fig. 1. In the or
dinary slotted plane iron the 
screw, E, turns in · one end of a 
strap that slides in the slot of the 
bit, the other end being held to 

J dtntifk �mtritau. 
organic life exists would be only a small fraction of an inch in 
thickness. 

'£he lecturer next proceeded to define the word barometer
a measurer of weight. (J ntil the 17th century the air was gen
erally believed to hll,ve no weight. Aristotle tried to demon
strate the weight of the atmosphere but failed to do so. Gali
leo determined it first. He showed that water would only rise 
in a tube when the pressure of the air was removed from its up
per �xtremity beyond a definite hight. His pupil, Torricelli, 
following in the footsteps of his illustrious master, conceived 
the idea of substituting mercury on account of its greater 
weight for the water column. He filled a tube, closed at one 

SMITH & CARPENTER'S PATENT PLANE. 

end, with mercury, and, inverting it in a cup containing the 
same substanc(l, found that the mercury settled to a given 
point, above and below which it fluctuated as the outside pres
sure varied. 

Prof. Guyot here reproduced the Torricellian vacuum, with a 

the bit by the ordinary flat headed screw. "I glass tube and a tumbler, and stated that that apparatus was 
In the plane represented in Fig. 1 the screw, E, sets against the best barometer that had yet been invented, although some 

the plane iron or bit, which has no slot in it. In this figur.e improvements for convenience of transportation, but not 
two adjustable screws passing through the metallic capping affecting the essential principle, had been added to better adapt 
serve the same purpose as the proj ections, C, in Fig. 2, acting the instrument for scientific investigation. Scales of different 
as fulcrums against the wedge. By this improvement the kinds have been devised, but they all have for their obj ect the 
width of the mouth may be instantly adj usted to suit the �if- measurement of the distance between the level of the mercury 
ferent kinds of wood worked or the different demands of the in the cup and the top of the column in the tube. 'fhis being 
work. The metallic covering of the stock may be removed the case, it is always important that the mercury in the cup 
from a worn out stock and adjusted readily to another block. should be adj usted to a fixed level, the zere of the scale, or that 
Practical workmen will readily discover the advantages of the error arising from its variation from that point, should be 
this improvement. allowed for in reducing the observation. Other sources of er-

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency ror arising from differences in temperature, etc. ,  were pointed 
August 25, 1868, by Smith & Carpenter. Other features are out .  '£he Torricellian vacuum could not be relied upon as being 
covered by a caveat subsequently filed. For further infor- sufficiently perfect, unless all air had been removed from the 
mation address F. Smith, 11t West King street, Lancaster, mercury by boiling it in the tube before inverting it. The 
Pa. surface of the upper end of the column is convex, owing to the 

.. _ ..  mutual repulsion of the glass and the mercury. Th� highest 
THE BAROMETER.---ABSTRACT OJ!' A LECTURE BY point of the convexity, is therefore, not the true reading. A 

PROF. GUYOT .  mean between i t  and the lowest point must be taken. This 
Reported for the Scientific American. can, however, be easily corrected by calculation. 

'{'he third lecture of the scientific course before the Ameri
can Institute, was delivered by the veteran physical geograph
.31', Prof. Guyot, whose labors in this field were eloquently al
luded to by Judge Daly, in introducing the lecturer to the , 
large and appreciative audience present on the occasion. 

The lecturer introduced his subject by an allusion to the three 
forms of matter of which the earth is composed, viz., solid, 
fluid, and gaseous. '£he aqueous portions of the globe contain 
all, or nearly all, the lowest types of animal life, the solid land 
being the home of the higher types, including man, the crown
ing work of creative power. The gaseous portion of the globe 
-the. atmol:lphere-is composed chiefly of oxygen and nitrogen; 
one volume of the former to four of the latter, or 23'82 parts by 
weight of oxygen to 75'55 parts of nitrogen. 

5 
plicable to this instrument as were made of the aneroid barom
eter. The siphon barometer . is the only one that approaches 
in reliability the original Torricellian barometer. This form of 
instrument, instead of having a tube of mercury inverted in a 
cup of mercury, has the lower end of the tube bent upward in 
the form of the letter U. The external pressure upon the open 
end of the upturned leg of the tube sustains the column in the 
leg of the tube, sealed at the upper end, so that the mercury in 
that branch receives no pressure from the external air. The 
addition of an ivory float upon the surface of the mercury in 
the open end of the tube having a thread attached to it, the 
thread passing over a small wheel attached to a hand upon a 

dial, and a counterpoise fixed to 
the cnd of the thread opposite 
the float, the whole being in
closed in a case, constitutes the 
commom well-known wheel ba
rometer. Another common form 
of the barometer is the tube and 
cup fitted into a wooden case 
with a vernier scale at the top. 
These different fornls of the in
strument were illustrated by dia
grams. Two of the diagrams dis
played upon the stage, one illus
trating the self-registering and 
printing barometer invented by 
Prof. Hough of the Albany Ob
servatory, and another the curve 
of hights from Oct. 5 to Nov. 3 

1868, as delineated by that instrument, were not alluded to 
by the lecturer, probably for want of time. It is much to be 
regretted that an explanation of this beautiful and intricate 
device could not have been given. It depends upon the making 
and breaking of an electric circuit by the rising and falling 

of the mercury, for the communica
tion of impulses to electro-magnets, 
which unlock a tmin of clockwork 
so devised as to not only to describe 
a constant curve upon a piece of pa
per, representing the hight of the 
column at any time of day and night 
for many days in succession, but also 
to print upon pages, which may be 
subsequently bound, the hights of 
the column as often as may be de
sired ; thus, making a printed record 
with great accuracy, and with scarce
ly any attention being required oth
er than to renew the battery and to 
substitute new slips of paper as often 
as they are filled with the record. 
The tube used is a siphon, and the 
means by which the above results 
are ·accomplished mnk among the 

most ingenious and remarkable of modern in ventions. The 
value of such an instrument to science can scarcely be over
estimated. Neither was any mention made of the barometro
graph, illustrated and described on page 149, of the current 
volume of" the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but it ' could scarcely 
be expected that more than a mere allusion to these inge
nious devices should have been made in a single lecture . 
Such an allusion, however, was due to these instruments, as 
a tribute to their great scientific value and the genius displayed 
in their construction. 

The speaker pointed out the fact that in the use of the ordi
nary wheel barometer errors were .liable to occur, owing to the 
friction upon the float caused by the oxidation of the m er
cury and from other causes. These 'errors, and the fact that 
the public had in general been led to expect too much from 
them as weather indicators, had tended to make this form of 
the instrument unpopular. The value of a barometer as i1 
weather indicator depends upon the correctness of the inter
pretations put upon its indications. It does all that it pur
ports to do, that is, it indicates variations in the weight of the 
atmosphere. Thes(l variations are intimately connected with 
changes of weather, as they depend upon differences in h(lat, 
moisture, and direction of winds ; but us the pr(lcise nature of 
the relations existing between these phenomena are in gene
ral very imperfectly understood, it follows that observers are 
by far more numerous than competent interpret�rs. 

The form of instrument best adapted to scientific use is 
that adopted by the Smithsonian Institute, and hence known 
as the Smithsonian instrument. It is a mountain and obser
vatory barometer, so called from its use in measuring hights 
in mountains and for observatory purposes. The lecturer him
self had the honor .of introducing these instruments into this 
country on behalf of the Smithsonian Institute. It can be di-

The motive power of animals� as well as much of that used 
in engines for the propulsion of machinery, is derived from the 
union of the oxygen contained in the air with other substances. 
Most of the influences which affect the life and growth of the 
higher orders of animals and plants, and to which the general 
name of " climate" has been applied, originate in the atmos
phere and depend upon changes in its heat, moisture, and 
weight. Although the subj ect of the present discourse per
tained �trictly to the weight of the atmosphere, it could not be 
considered independently of some of the phenomena of heat 

. vided into pieces of suitable lengths for easy transportation ; 
The speaker next proceeded to describe, various other barom-

. . . has an adJ' ustment for brinQ"in o' the level of the mercury in 
eters. The aneroid barometer was descrIbed as bemg an alr- . '" "'1 i' d' f' t' 

. f' . . ,  1 the cistern to zero a venuer sca e or rea mg rac IOns 0 an 
and moisture. tight box WIth elastIC walls, WhICh are compressed when t Ie . . '  h' h b d t . t 11 th . d d 1 h Inch and adjustments w lC can e ma e 0 con ec a e 

Prof. Guyot next discussed the depth of the atmosphere, and weight of the atmosphere mcreases, an expan w len t e ex- ' 
d th t ' 1 d' b . . ,  , . . . . . . . , .  errors above enumerate , so a a SImp e rea mg can e 

Its varmtlOns of denslty for dlfferent altItudes. The depth of ternal pressure diml111shes. The motlOn caused by the com-
b d 'tl th Id ." f th . . . . . . ,  h made as exactly as can e one WI ] e o. 101m 0 e mOUll-

the atmosphere is estimated at forty-five miles, but the lower preSSlOn and expanslOn IS multIplIed by an mgelllous mec an- . . . h t th 't  f b tl d '  , . , . , . . . ,  . I 1 ·1 h '  tam barometer, WIt ou e neceSSl y o su sequen y re uClllg 
four mIles of thIS depth contam more than one-half Its entll'e Ism and marked upon a dml by a hand. A t lOug.] t c mstru-

b ' T1 " t t . ri' t ! . " the resnlts of the 0 servatlOns. 11S ms rumen IS so pe ec 
weio-ht This point was illustrated by a large and beautjfnl ' ment is sufficiently accurate for m any purposes o. f observatlOn, I 11 '  t' � J f . b . , 'fi ' . , '1'h in its operations t at a vana lOn 01 0 infu 0 an mca can 
colored diaa-ram in which the blue color of the atmosphere it can not be reccommended for scient! c lllvestlgatlOn. e ·  1 h d t . d

-
+h l '  ht f b , . . , • • be read The ecturer e.s e ·ermllle • e ug s o .  moun-

was shown gradually shaded ont toward its upper limit, and CIrcumstances WhICh render elastICIty constant are subj ect to . : 
h 

. . h' 
th 

� 
t 

f' 
th . t I l ' ht s dete � • . . f talns WIt It WIt In ree leo 0 ell' ac ua ng a r-

the hights of the loftiest peaks of the Alps, Andes, and Hima- frequent disturbance ; and a slIght blow upon the extenor .0 
d ·  mined by angular measurement. 

1ayas, contrasted with the entire depth of the rerial ocean. It an aneroid barometer is sufficient to change its zero, an glve 
must not be supposed that a defini�e upper limit to the atmos- rise to gmve errors. '1'he instrument, although good for home The lecturer next proceeded to show the causes for ftuctua

phere can be fixed although it can be approximated. A very use, is a bad traveler. Another instrUlllE!Ilt, invented by a tion of the mercurial column. These fluctuations may be divi

thin pellicle of air surrounding the globe contains nearly all French savant, consists of a hollow angular tube bent like a ded into regular and irregular. The irregular fluctuations in

the organic life upon it. If a globe fifteen feet in diameter bow, which straightens or c.ontracts with the varying exter- crease from the equator toward the poles . . At the equator the 

should be taken as a representative of the earth, a stratum of nal pressure, and which, by mechanism similar to the aneroid, fiuctuations are mostly regular and UDlform. The regular 

any substance taken to :repreaent the layer of air in which marks the variations upon a dial. Thp same fmllur1.s were ap- , fluctuations are monthly, daily, and hO bBY · The monthly 
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6 $titutifit 
fluctuations are caused by the change in the relations of the surplus being employed in converting the water into steam, : York, and see the per5::ction, the finis}l, and the smoothness of 
position of the earth to the heavenly bodies. The daily fluctua- which eseapes from the vessel. Having heated water in a i the work, a result possibly solely due the genius of Watt, bo
tions are caused by atmospheric tides, and the hourly to a va- glass vesssl to the boiling point, we remove the fire and cork ! cause witliQut that power we could not hreve had the apptHflr 
fiety of causes some of which are yet obscure. These varia- it up. It continues to boil ; and upon pouring cold water upon I· tus with which to apply it. Professor Silliman next proceed
tions are so uniform that Humboldt sald of them that it w>1.s the surface, it boils still more violeutly. \Vhy ? Because the ed to illustrate the irregular expunsion of water near 

quite possible at the equator to determine tho time of cby by condens!ltion of the steam removes the pressure, and the wa- I the froezing point. He filled a vessel with water at [5" 
the barometer. Tho monthly variations are greatest in the tel' boils more readily, even at a lower temperature. He pro- � and surrounded it with ice and saIt to reduce its tompera
tropics. 'rhe barometer sttcuds lower gone rally in summer ceeded to try Count Rumford's exporinwnt of building u hot ture. A freezing mixture is compesod of two solids 
than in winter, the difference depeud.ing chiefly upon the fire, with a temperuture of not less thau 2,COO° above a vessel having an affinity for each othel', but which eunnot unit8 
grouter amount of moisture contained ill the air during the of wuter. '1'he surface of the water boiled, as shown by its without becQming fluid ; and in order io become fluid a large 
summer season , which rond om the utmosphere lighter, the I condensation upon a cold gob ss pla l e  laid above it ; but ' the amount of latent heat is required, which must be borrowed 

gas of water having only abot'!.t six tenths the weight of air. water in the vessel was not hontod. It is necessary, therefore, from the surrounding substancos. In the vessel of ,vater he 
The spoakor dwelt at sr)me length upon this point, but entire- to heat tho tea-kettle at tlw bottom, an d not at the top. If we immersed two thermometers, Olle near the top und the othel" 
ly omitted to mention tho orr;d upon the utmosph.ore, of water desire to boil substances whkh will be inj u red by the tempera- near the bottom. As the temperature of the water foIl, the 
existing as wat�r in the all', as it occurs during the fan of tum of 212°, wo may ruadily boll them at allY lower tempera- , temperature of the lower thermometer descended to 3D-V, and 
min or when it is suspended i n  the vesicular condition known ture above 100' by removing the pressure of tho atmosphere. : there remained stationary, while the upper thermometer eon
as fog. Taking equal quantities, by weight, of icC' ut 32" and boiling . tinued to fall, and at last reached tho freezing point. \Vhy 

The irregular fluctuations M·C caused by changes in the tem- water at 212°, the ice was melted hy the water, and the tem- does not that system of currents keep going on like the boil
perature, hygromotric condition, and disturbances of the at- perature of tlHJ mixture wus 52" .  '1'h8re had disappeared 140" ing of water in a flask, so that the whole shall freeze at the 
mosphere by winds, which, as it were, roll a wave or swell of of hGllt, and thIs was tho latent heat, without which the wuter same time ? 'fhat is j ust where this wouderful exception 
the rerial fluid before them. Snch variations increase toward would remain ice. Everyone has noticed that the melting of takes place, and it is the great ddight of a devoted mind to 
the poles, so that in our latiiude the barometrical column is ice in the spring causes a great chill in the atmosphere ; for believe that the exception is a part of the originul intention 
in a state of almost constunt perturbation. 'l'hese perturb a- whenever and wherever ice is melted, it absorbs inovitably of the Greut Architect in the formation of the world in 
tions are so small, as in the or:linary mode of observation to be 1400  of heat. On the othor hand, the vaporization of water , adapting it to be inhabited by human beings, because we 
imperceptible, but they af() non8 the less real. takes up a great deal of heat, which is rendered latent ; , may readily helieve that, except for this h'rcgularity in the 

The lecturer next introdnced and explained diagrams illus- steam itself, at the pressure of the atmospher�, has only a tem- expansion of water the world would be uninhabitable. At the 
trative of the yuriations in the barometrical column correspon- perature of 212'. If we meusnre the heat thus becoming la- temperature of 31n° the very contrary effect takes place, and 
ding to tlw direction of winds, both in North America and tent, we shall find that it amounts to abont 970 ' .  By adding the water begins to expand, it increases in bulk, and conse

Europe, and followed these with a diagram, which we repro- constantly a given quuntity of heat, we shall find thnt it takes quently becomes specifically lighter, and, like a cork, floatB 
d,wo herewith, illustrative of Redfield's theory of storms or Gt times as long to convert a given quuntity of water into upon the surface, or immediately benouth it ; so that you will 
cyclones, which he sai d was now fully established. steam as to raise it from 320' to 212" . This latent heat would have the surfuce of tho water cooled down to 32' , and con-

'1'ho largo arrow in the dlugram shows the general direction be enough to heat water, if a solid, reel hot. If we add to the verted into ice, and yet that freezing does not extend m ueh 
of a storm for the northorn hemisphere, but while the storm, pressure of the atmosphere, we shall have a higher temperu- below the surface. Yon mroly find in the coldest winter 
as a whole, proceeds from the southwest toward the northeast, ture of the steull1 ;  but the amount of latent h eat in the steam that ice is formed more than two feet thick. If you observe 
it at tho same timD revolves around a center in tho direction will be less, the sum of tho btent and the . sonsible heat being a caldron of molten iron as it cools, does it solidify first on the 
of the arrows, or in an opposite di rection to tll e hands of a a constant quantity, equal to 1,180" Fahrenheit. The conver- top ? No. Does a mass of lead in a ladle solidify at the top ? 
watch, the wind blowing in any part of the area covered by sion of water into steam will expand it into 1,700 times its for- No ; but egUlllly at the bottom. In most caS8S the solid, 
the storm as indicated by the direction of tlw an:ows in that mer bulk, and this exerts a prodigious amount of mechanical which is the result of congelation, is heavier than the fluid in 
Pal't of the diagram. As th(,80 storms approach, the barome- forco which is utilized in the steam engin e.  Heat is nothhlg which it is formed and sinks to the bottom, whereas in the 

tel' first rises ttbruptly then mpidly falls. As the first part of but a mode of motion ; and the steam engine enables us to case of the water the solid is much light
'
er than water. \Ve 

the storm that rClach cs us at any point to the dght of the large make that motion useful in the form of ' mechanical power. have hero another exception th at the ice which is formed is 
arrow is the northeast purt, lhe wind will c�msequelltly at He illustrated the rGconversion of motion into heat by rapidly lighter than the water and it floats upon it. ,\Vhen we see an 
first blow from the south east. As the storm advances the turning a brass tube containing ether and corkod up, ''1nd iceberg from 100 to 200 fe"t above the surface of the sea we 
wind will blow successively from the south, Bouthwest, west, holding around it a wooden clamp until sufficient heat was know that for every foot of elevation above water there are 10 
and northwest, �t ,,-hich time the weather cloars up and be- generated to convert the ether into vapor and blow the cork feet of depression beneath the surface ; so that what we see 
comes settled. If a,t the approach of a storm to any point the from the tube. Count Rumford, in the latter pent of the last is only one eleventh of the whole bulk. Lake Superior hr:s 
wind blows from the northeast or east, th:tt point lies to the century, tried a similar experiment upon a much larger scale. a unifornl temperature of about t1Go, and hencath the surface 
l en of the line of approach, aR shown by the large arrow. The When in the employment of the Bohemian gOV('l"llment at in the Winter, in any of our lakes we shall find water at "bout 
wind will then change, firet to the north and from thence to Munieh, he made those remarkable experiments which huve that temperature. This is an important fact with reference 

the northwest which will end tho storm. signalized his name in this department of knowledge ; for he to th<\ inhabitability of our globe ; because, you observe, that 
Hundreds of millions of dollurs might be saved if sea cap- employed hors8 power in the boring of cannon hold in a vessel if water as it solidified continu()d to shrink and to become 

tuinll would nnderstlmd and apply this theory. The position of water at the ordinary temperature, noting the time occupied, heavier, the whole mass woul d become frozen in a single 

a vessel occnpics in relation to the general line of progression, HJ;ld the amount of force supplied. In about two hours and winter so that no summer would be long enough to nlGlt it, 

can be det�rmined by tho di:-ection from which the wind t wenty minutes ho brou;:;ht this largo body of water into a and eternal death would rest upon the surface of the globe. 

blows ut the point it occupies, and the vessel can then be headed state of ebullition, simply 11y the mechanical power applied in In the freezing mixtur(J Professor Silliman inserkd one end 

so as to gat out of the gale by the shortest route, as shown in boring ; and he detormined by these exporiments that in order of a closed tubo, containing vapor. and contai ning water in a 
the diagrum, which expluins itself. to raise a pound of water through one degree of Fahrenheit, , bulb at the upper end, and the coudensation of tho vapor 

Om- limited spaco prevents us fx-om doing full justice to this there must bo a different power applied to raiso one pound to I from the abstraction of the heat by the freezing mixture, in 
intensting and pr[tctical locture, which was listened to through- the hight of 772 feet. This is what is called the mechanical i its turn, abstracted the heat from the wat8r in the b alh above 

ont with profound attention, and frequently applauded, al- equivalent of heat. Professor Silliman next treated heated I so rapidly that it was frozen solid. 
though more than usually protracted. water in a closed spherical vessel connected with a column of I He tClon illustruted the heating of houses by hot water 

.-----"'. __ .. mercury and a thermometer. vVhen the pressnre of the steam pipes, showing that the heated water would rise, from its being 
PHILOSOPHY OF THE TEA·KETTLE--A LECTURE BY PRO- had forced the mercury to the height of 33 inches, correspond- lighter than not heated, und thus a circulution of water never 

FESSOR SILLIMAN. ing to u pressure a little more than that of the atmosph�re, heated above the boiling point, and therefore not liable to 

[Reporteil for the New Yor]' Tribune.] 
Professor Silliman delivered a lecture on the above subj ect 

before the American Institute, Dec. 16, 1868. After the usual 
illtro:luction Profossor Silliman commenced his lecture by nar· 
rating briefly the story of Watt's experiments with the tea-ket
tle in his youth, which first attracted his attention to the study 
of stmun and its application to mechanical works. After some 
remarks upon the phenomena of heat, while the water in a 
vessel upon the stand wus gradually rising in temperature, by 
the heat of u BnnSJll bumer, he suid : This vessel which we 
UfO hcmting has now become filled with bubbles. Fishes 
bre:1thc wuter bacuuse it contains atmospheric air, while it is 
richer in oxygon than common air. The first phynomenon 
therefore) in soeing that kettle boil is  the displacement of the 
nir. Tasting water that has been boiled, after the air has been 
expolled, uud be[o1'o the uil' has time to return, it is flat and 
nnpabtable. The tea-kettle is boiling under the pressure of 
the utmosp;18re. EV0ry in:Evidual carries a tun weight in the 
preSSlll'O of the utmosphere upon his person. Ordinarily we 
do not fool it  ; but in walking on the surface of miry clay we 
feel it, bocause thell the upward pressure on the soles of our 
feot is romoved. The socond condition Wi) have to consider, 
then, in tho boiling in the tea-kettle, is that we are boiling the 
water under the pressure of 15 pounds to the square inch. 
Bolling is not always necessarily connected with temperature. 
If the pressure of the atmosphere is taken off, in whole or in 
part, there may bo ebullition without great hcut. [vVater at 
1200 wus hor3 boiled in tllO air p umps.] Boiling consists sim
ply of little bubbl()s of vapor rising and escaping from the sur
face of the fluid. An ogg might be boiled all duy in water at 
120° without being eookod. b8�ans8 it requires a greater heat 
to cook it. As these little bubbles ris(l in the tea-kettle, they 
strike a colder strutum of water and are condensed, the water 
failing to fill tho vucuum, producing the sound we call the 
singing of tIl(; tea-kettle. Tho 110xt stage of our process of boil
ing will be tho proc3ss of distillation, which consists in the 
transfer of particles of water out of tll() liquid state into vapor, 
then its tra,ls1ation and final recondensation in another place. 

Tho amount of heat passing into tho wuter in the tea-kettle 
woulcl be ll1:Jas 'lroel by t'1O theralOmeter nntil it reached 212'. 
At t;lat p0int tho t:18rill �!nlQt�'r \vonld e;)�W3 to rlsJ, althon&f1 
,tho heat -was still passln:y; as l'€'tJpLlly [ts bJ!ora into the \Vat2r ; thJ 

the thermometer had rison to 2'15" .  He then opened a tube to burn the atmosphere by charring particles of dust in it, would 
allow the steam to escape into a vessel, at first producing a be constantly maintained. He pmceeded to speak of the 
rattling sound in consequence of the condonsation of tho stemn chemical constituents of water, being two atoms of hydrogen 
by the water and the falling of the water to fill the space thus and one of . oxygen. These two gases which have never been 
left vacant ; but very soon the water was raised to the boiling reduced to liquid form by mcchunical power, would readily 
point, and the rattling ceasod, and the steam passed noisoless- unite by the magical power of chemical combination, and form 
Iy through th e water, and escaped. It is easy to convey heat tll3,t wonderful mutter which we call water. The ancients in 
in the form' of steam ; and it is now common to convey it in their philosophy said the earth is compesed of four elements, 
pIpes sometimes for long distanccB to wooden vessels, where it earth, water, air, and fire. vVe may interpret this under tho 
is desired to boil wuter. Skam is the most wonderful vehicle light of modern science thus : Ear i h  is the solid, water is the 
for transporting heat with which we aro acquainted. This liquid, air is the gaseous condition of matter, and fire is the 
hall is heated by steam from a boiler ill the coller, giving us force thut converts them all from one condition into the other. 
1,000 degrees of h2at, the htent heat of the steam becoming We huve in water the solid ice, and pernluuent as granite, so 
sensiblo as it is condensed. in the pipes, and with such astonish- long as tb e temperature is unchanffxl. We have in water 
ing rapidity that it snfficiently warms the atmosphere of the an inelastic, mobile, transparent fluid. "Ve have in water th" 
room, furnishing one of the most efficient mou,ns of heating perfectly elastic invisible gas which we call steam. Although 
which is known. Heating either by hot water or hy steam, we cannot by mechanical means compress the gases which 
the rehtive merits of which I am not now discussing, is by constitute wa,ter into liqujds or solids, yet by their union 
fur the most economical, the m ost effieiont, and the most agree- we can condense them into water, and we can by their union 
able of all artificial means. Professor Silliman then exhibited produce the highest degree of artificial heat which it is in the 
a toy steum engino, rated at two-mouso power [laughter], and power of man to produce mechanically. Two vessels, one con
proceeded to give an explanation of the steam engine as invented taining hydrogen and the other oxygen gas, were connected 
by \Vatt. The first stop of improvement was to close tho cyl- with a single tube. The former being turned and ligh ted pro
indor at the upper end ; hitherto it had been open. In tho duced an ordinury flume (the gas not bcin!5· pnrf) , but upon 
former. steam engine the steam had forced up tho pi,ston, and turning on the oxygen gas the two produced (j, much whiter 
upon the condensatien of the air in the piston by cold, the at- and more brilliant light. Placing in the blaze a, mass of cold 
mospherial pressure brought it back again. "{utt had i ntro- iron, thc water produced l,y the union of the gases was 
dnc�'d other improvements, among which wora the injector, eondensad upon its surface, falling from it in droI's. He next 
the governor, and the cut-off. Thoro has nevor be on in the placed in the blaze a slender bar of steel, und the he!1t was so 
history of inventions sinco the wodel began any machine or great as to burn the steel, scuttering it in a sho wer of in
apparatus which was so perfect as it left the hands of the in- tensely brilliant sparks. 'These two cloments, llY their colli
ventor, as the steam engine vvas when it left the hands of sion, produce an amount of heat, (IS a mode of motion w hich is 
Watt. You may stund to-day boside the most stupendous piece beyond that whi�h we can produce by any other artificial means 
of steam engineoring in the world, and you will soc connected which is purely mechanical. \Ve cun, indeed, by this voltaic 
with it no essential change from his invention. It is true that current, acting chemically, produce u curront of electricity in 
he had no machinery or tools competent to reach the exact re- the focus of which everything which can be melted, melts, and 
suIts thut we can now produce. He had no turning luthes, everything that melts volatilizes. That, ns I have said, is a 
boring-machines, planing :nacIlines, but all was done by a mode of motion. It can he converted into motion, and motion 
cold chisel, tho hammer, the file, etc . ;  and the marvel is that in like manner can be converted into heat. VVe are living 
he prodUCed suell results as ho did. I h:1VO ofton thought upon a hall of matter moving through space with planetary 
with what delight that groat man would stand "pon one of our velocity, and if thut mechunical motion with which the earth 
first-class steam frigates, or by one of our first-cluss pump�l1g is moving in its orbit could be suddenly arrested the amount 
e:lgines, such as are useel at tho rO;ilorvoirs in Brooklyn aml N l w of heat whieh would be equivalcnt to that mechanical motion 
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would not only be sufficient to melt the whole earth, but to ! chine at a cost of :nearly £250,000. Tliis dock was buili by Dawes continents flows Dawes Straits, connecting a large 
actually volatilize it into the nebulous state again ; nay, it ,would I Messr;>. Campbell, Johnson & Co. of the Albert Works, Silver- southern ocean and a northern sea. named after Tycho Her
be sufficient to volatilize six worlds as large as that which we I town, from plans ' patented by Mr. Campbell, and adopted for schel continent is separated from Secchi continent by Higgins 
occupy. I am prepared to show you some wonderful experi- , the Royal dockyard at Bermuda by Colonel Clarke, R, E. the inlet, flowing from a laJ;,ge southern sea, termed Maraldi Sea. 
ments with the spheroidal condition, but I have not time, and I government director of works. This great iron floating struc- In like manner Bessel inlet, flowing out of Airey Sea (a north

I will close this already too long lecture with a single illus- I ture, the largest in the world, is of the following dimensions : ern sea) separates the Madler and Secchi continents. Dawes 
tration more. Extreme length, 381 feet ; width inside, 83 feet 9 inches ; width Ocean is separated into four large seas, and large tracts of land 

There is an erroneous idea that steam-boiler explosions are over all, 123' feet 9 inches ; depth, 74 feet 5 inches. The lie between, but whether they are islands or not is not certain. 
produced by the formation of a certain gas. The only gas is weight of the do;)k is 8,350 tuns, and it is asserted that a vessel In Delarue Ocean there is a small island, which presents so 
steam, and it is only because there is too much steam. There weighing 10,000 tuns or more may be easily lifted, making bright and glittering an aspect as to suggest the prot ability 
is often too much steam because there is too little water; and the total approximate displacement about 19,000 tuns. of its being usually snow-covered. These seas, separated by 
also owing to the ' fact that when water comes into contact The dock is U-shaped, and the section throughout is similar. lands of doubtful extent, reach from Delarue Ocean to the 
with superheated surfaces of iron it is suddenly converted with The iron-clad Bellerophon, and ships of similar and of smaller south pole. 
great violence into steam, sufficiently powerful to tear the size, may be easily received into this capacious hollow, and One of the most sing'Ular features of Mars is the prevalence 
strongest metals. Chemists utterly deny that there is any when once the dock is in position ships forming the squadron of long and winding inlets and bottle·necked seas. These 
foundation whatever for the popular notion among mechanics on the West Indian station will no longer be subject to great features are wholly distinct from anything on our earth. For 
that there is produced, in cases of explosions of steam:boilers, and ever-recurring inconvenience. It is built with two skins instance, Higgins inlet is a long, forked stream, extending for 
a kind of gas. fore and aft, at a distance of 20 feet apart. The plans show about three thousand miles. Blesse inlet is nearly as long, 

The lecture of Professor Silliman was illustrated by a great that the space between the skins is divided by a watertight and Nesmith inlet still more remarkable in its form. On our 
variety of experiments, many of whic.h were received with bulk-head" running with the middle line the entire length of earth, the oceans are three times as extensive as the conti-
much applause. the dock, each half being divided into three chambers by like nents. On Mars, a very different arrangement rrevails. In 

.. - ..  bulk-heads. The three chambers are respectively named the first place, there i s  little disparity between the extent of 
FACTS CONCERNING THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF " load, " "balance " and " air " compartments. The first-nameb oceans and continents, and then these are mixed up in the 

THE SOUTH:. chamber is pumped full iI). eight hours when a ship is about most complex manner. A traveler, by either land or water, 
The following facts concerning the financial condition of to be docked, and the dock is thus sunk below the level of the can visit almost every quarter of the planet without leaving 

the South were furnished to us by the manager of a leading horizontal bulk-heads which divide the other two chambers. the element in which he b!=gan his j ourneyings. If he chooses 
j ournal, published at Mobile, and are doubtless substantially Water sufficient to sink the structure low enough to admit a to go by water he could journey for upward of thirty thousand 
Correct. vessel entering is forced into the balance chambers by means ' miles, alwi1Ys in sight of land-generally with land on both 

During the war, and while Confederate currency was abun- of valves in the external skin. The next operation is to place sides-in such intricate labarynthine fashion arc the land and 
dant, the plll-nters entirely paid up their debts. and secure the caissons and eject the water fTom the" load " seas of Mars intertwined.-Boston Journal. 

For the two years subsequent to the war, but little capital chamber. Then the dock with the vessel in it rises, the water - - .. 
in the dock being allowed to decrease by- opening the sluices Vesuvius on 'the R�unpage. was embarked in trade in the South, and hence but little credit 
in the caissons. The dock is " trimmed " by letting the water A correspondent of the Pall MiJll Gazelte has been to look could be extended to the planters, and they were forced to 
out of the " balance " chamb er into the structure itself .  The at Vesuvius, to see for himself what the eruption of a volcano work through, economically, with the little specie currency 

1. inside of the dock is cleared of water by valves in the skin, is like. He finds it sufficiently terrible. He went up the they quite generally had stored away. That they might lve 
di and it is left to dry. When it becomes necessary to undock mountain and stood upon the lip of the crater, and peep ed within themselves, thy attention of planters was largely 'ree-

the vessel the valves in t.he external skins of the " balance " into the roaring abyss OL one side, taking advantage of a ted to the growth of breadstuffs and meats, and more corn, 
wheat, and bacon were made in the South than ever before. chamber are opened in order to fill them, and the culverts in strong wind that was driving all the suffocating steam and 

d the caissons are also opened, and the dock sunk to a <riven vapor to the other. Presently the erupticn came : During this present year a fair crop of cotton has been ma e, "'. I depth. From keel to gunwale nine maill. water-tight ribs ex- t does not consist, as the pictures necessarily lead one to and generally made with provisions and feed of home growth, suppose, of a continuous shower at all. Still less does it cen-
so that the planter has received but small advances -and is not tend, further dividing the distance between the two skins into sist of a continuous shower of black ashes shot out frem a fire 
now in debt. From the high price of our stapl�otton- eight compartments. Thus there are altogether 48 water- blazing on the top of the mountain ; it is rather a series of ex
more , money will be distributed in the South this year than tight divisions. Frames made of strong plates and angle iron plosions. But the roar and glare of the great abyss is continu
ever before, not excepting the year of the great crop-1860. strengthen the skins between the main ribs. Four steam en- ous. You . loo� into t�e pit, and though you . s

ee no actual 
gines and pumps on each side-each pump has two suctions, · flame, yet Its slde� .are m a state o! constant mcandescence ; This year's cotton crop will net the planters of the South the 

t . d' " f , , ' " h b fitt d t th ' k from the mouth of It there roars up Incessantly a dense cloud 
immense sum of two 7�undred andjifty million dollars. emp ylllg a IVISlOn 0 an a�r c am er-are e 0 e (,oc , of steam ; and in the depths of it below you hear the noise of 

The erop of Mobile alone will bring not less than tMrty and these also fill a division of the " load " cham'ber. When preparation for the outburst that is next to come. 'fhen you 
million dollars to be distributed from that point. it becomes necessary to clean, paint, or repair the bottom of the hear a' sharper crackel, and then, without further warning, fol

dock it is careened by the wei., ht of water in the load cham- lows a loud explosion, which shoots into the air a torrent of The entire debt of the South, abroad, and in the North and 0 h't h t " 1  f h d '  S bers of one side, and the middle line is raised about five feet w I e- 0 misSI os 0 every s ape an SIze. 0 enormous are 
West, is less than fifty million dollars. the forces at work, that not only small pieces of stone and suI-

The vast sum of more than two hundred million dollar8 will out of the water. This gigantic structure is a splendid speci- phur, such as you might carry away as mementos of your 
be loose money in circulation in the Cotton States. men of workmanship; and! although intrinsically ugly, the visit, but huge blocks of mineral, each enough to load a rail

skillful tOI,' 1 of the arti�an for two years is manifest in the tout way ballast wagon, and all in a state of perfectly white heat, The restoration of political quiet, following the determinllr t d th h th k b ensemble of the first great floating dock ever put together in are osse up as oug ey were so many cric et alls. '1'he tion of the Presidential election, will cause a confident free explosion lasts, perhaps, no longer than a minute ; and then 
use, circulation, and expenditure of all this currency. III t;he England. there is a cessation of some seconds, with the noise only of in-
old time the planter in the South used the gains of each year Two other vessels of this kind, have, we believe, been built ternal preparation once more, after which the explosion is re
(in fact was generally a year ahead in debt to his factor) in the and sent abroad-one to Cadiz and another to Callao-in pieces ; peated. 
purchase of more negroes or more lands, and hence had but but thIs is the only dock fltted in this country ready for trans- Printing in COIO�S�: Step in Adva nce. 
little or no money to e)(pend for luxuries and the merchandise port in a complete condition. We have before us a copy of a new illustrated weekly, the 
of trade. The question has been asked whether it would not have been We8tern World, a popular literary and family paper, published 

Now there are no negroes to buy. judicious to construct an ordinary dock at Berm uda ; but when by French & Wheat, 13 Park Row, New York. We give this  
I 11 d 11 1 ·  ed 1 . . it is remembered that the island itself is only a coral reef, and The princip e of sma an we cu tlvat p antatlOns IS ae- new enterprise a cordial weleome and predict for it large and 

cepted, and no planter wishes to buy more land. ' that no good foundation can be got, the answer is directly given increasing public favor. The contributions to tl1e number bo-
h 1 d · h h to this query. 'rhen arises a surmise whether such a leviathan The gains of t e planter wil now be investe m t e purc ase fore us indicate thorough acqu aintance on the part oi' the pub-

of improved farm implements, household furniture, articles of machine could successfully encounter bad weather in the high lishers with the tastes of the American I,ublic. The stories 
comfort and luxury, dry goods, clothing, books, sewing ma- seas. There is no reason to suppose that the dock would foun- are chaste and entertaining, the miscellaneous matter selected 
chines, pianos, and other musical instruments, etc.,  etc. der, because it can be made as tight as a bottle ; and should it with great care and judgment, and the editorial matter of a 

The trade of the South will now pe an exceedingly rich get in the trough of a heavy sea, end on, the water would en- high order in subj ect, thought, and style. 
W d · h d '  ter at one end and flow from the other. It would, in fact, live one. While the great est is now un ergomg ar tImes But the most striking features of this pUblication are its 

h 1 . f b d ffi h S h '11 b on the wave like a well corked bottle. The vessels towing it ' 11 incident to t e ow pnces 0 rea stu s, t e out WI e 1 ustrations, heading, and border. These arc printed in colors 1 I h f h I b · ·  th t out would have to keep its head to the gale, and avoid colli-prosperous in t Ie wea t 0 er stap e, now TIngIng e mos by a patented proeess by which the different colored impres-sion ; then there would be no risk and little danger. l)rofltable prices. sions are given to the paper by a single feeding. The process 
f h d ..,, · h fi ld £ th The Bermuda dock has an enormous rudder, and tbis has No part 0 t e country to· ay Ollers a nc er e or e is still in its infancy, yet, notwithstanding the difficulties 

1 d f h h C tt lately been increased considerably in area at the after-end by h h enterprising merc lant an manu actul'er t an t e o on w ic attend the carlier stages of a.ny improvement,the effects 
States. These views are plain and simple, and will present a large number of planks, in order to give more steerage power. produced are novel and striking, approximating very nearly 
themselves with force to every shrewd observer and thinking Its cutwaters are formed like the bows of a barge, to divide t h l"th 14 h Th 1 f h the water, and by that means diminish the resistance, and en- 0 c romo- I ogo ap y. e genera appearance 0 t e paper 
man. 

The man who sees this condition of things aright, and 
takes immediate ad vantage by placing himself l?efore the peo
ple of the South with his business properly advertised, can
not fail to secure a lucrative trade and large returns of profits 
for his expenditures. 

is very pleasing, and this method of printing in colors must , able the dock to be more easily towed."-London Scientific Re- be considered a decided step in advance. 
view. 

---------..� .. �-------
The Great Floating Dock :for, Bermuda. 

... _ .. 
Interesting Planetary Discoverlef;j. 

The planet Mars is the only object in the whole heavens 
which is known to exhibit features similar to those of our own 
earth, and the accumulated explorations and discoveries of as 
tronomers during the last two hundred years have resulted in 

This enormous maritime structure is now completed. The the construction of a globe representing the characteristics of 
following is a concise history and description of the gigantic this planet as astronomers believe them to exist. At a recent 
undertaking : meeting of the Astronomical Society of England, a globe of 

The British government, being impressed with the ab- Mars was exhibited, on which lands and seas were depicted as 
absolute necessity of providing dock accommodations for the upon an ordinary terrestrial globe. By far the larger portion 
iron-clad ships and other vessels constituting the North Amer- of these lands and seas were laid down as well known enti
ican and West India squadron, determined some time since to ties, respecting which no more doubt is felt among astrqno
build a capacious floating dock of iron for service at Bermuda. mers than is felt by geographers concerning the oceans of our 
When Admiral Sir Alexander Milne commanded on that sta- own globe. An interesting description of this globe appears 
tion he pointed out to the Admiralty this great want. During in Fraser's Magazine. To the lands and seas, developed in the 
the past ten years many iron-clads have been added to our planet, are applied the names of those astronomers whose re 
fleet; and although most of these have been payed below wa- searches have added to our knowledge on the subject. Each 
ter line with various compositions, the hulls of most ships af- pole of Mars, it seems, is capped with ice, which varies in ex
ter service afloat were exceedingly foul. The iron men of war tent according to the progress of the seasons. Around each 
on the North American and West India stations were no ex· cap is a polar sea, the northern sea being termed the Schroter 
ception, but after a shorter or longer time afloat were more Sea; the southern, Phillips Sea. The equatorial reg:ons of 
or less covered below wllter-line with barnacles, weeds, and Mars are mainly occupied by extensive continents, four in 
parasites, thus impeding the speed of the vessel and causing number, and named Dawes Continent, Madley Continent, Sec
other annoyances. chi Continent, Herschel I (Sir W.) Continent. BetWEen Dawes 

The want of a dock in the West Indies, in which a ship could and Herschel Continents flows a sea shaped like an hour ghEs, 
be laid up for cleaning the bottom and for necessary repairs, called Kaiser Sea, the large southern ocean out of which it 
induced the government to construct a monster floating ma I flows being denominated 'Dawes Ocean. Between Madler and 

.. _ .. 
OBITUARY. 

We regret to announce the death of Prof. Wm. E. Jillson, 
which occurred at his home in Jamaica Plain, Mass., on the 
29th ult. Mr. Jillson will be remembered by inventors a,ud 
others who had occasion to consult the Patent Office Library, 
from 1860 to 1865, as its accomplished librarian. In 1865 :he 
resigned this position to accept one in the Boston Public Li
brary, where he remained up to the time of his death. He 
was considered one of the most accomplished bibliographers 
in the country. 

----------... �-� .. ----------
THE Pittsburgh Dispatch, in speaking of some of its more 

useful exchanges, says : 
Anot,llCr. paper, <;>f a very different cIass, which we always read WIth m�erest, IS .the ' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the best jourual of the kmd publIshed. It not ouly abotmds with information, of the most useful kind to inventors and mechanics but its general articles are always well written and full of int�rest. The number before us is one of the best of the paper which we h:;tve ye� rea�, and shows that the publishers are up to the spirit of the tImes III the way of progress and improvement. 

.. _ .... ------
WE are indebted to Messrs. K R. Jewett & Co., Buffalo, fer 

proof sheets of engravings, designed to illustrate the Patent 
Office report for 1867. We have so often spoken in praise of 
these artistic illustrations, that it is unnecessary now to say 
more than to commend the great fidelity with whieh these 
drawings exhibit the real point upon which the claims to a patent are based. 
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:llnproveJnent in Engine Governors. tools as are used by the carpenter, j oiner, machinist, and 

For all stationary engines the governor is absolutely neces- blacksmith, or with those that would be valuable in making 
sary. So much importance is attached to its proper action repairs. Above all, we consider a good foot lathe very desir
that it is not surprising that it has be� the subject of numer- able. It would be impossible within the limits of a newspa
ous patents. The governor, to be effective under all circum- per article to merely notice the advantages of this machine 
stances, should act quickly, if not instantly, when resistant and its varied uses. A good foot lathe costs from sixty to one 
force is suddenly added to, or suddenly thrown off the engine ; hundred dollars and the money is well expended in the pur
it should maintain an equable speed under occasional and chase. Articles of use and ornament made of wood, ivory, 
moderate variations in the force to be overcome, and should and metal may be turned out by the foot lathe convenient for 
entirely close the inlet valve should the belt that drives the use in the house or on the farm. The practice on the lathe is 
governor be thrown off or break. It would soem, from an one of the most fascinating l1astimes for a stormy day or an 
examination of the governor shown in the en. 
gravings that these requisites are fully met 
in this improvement, and this opinion is borne 
out by letters from the managers of concerns 
in which this governor has been used for 
months. 

A b�ef description of the invention aided 
by a reference to the engravings, will enable 
the engineer or mechanic to easily understand 
its construction and operation. Fig. 1 is a 
perspective view of the governor with its at
tachments complete and Fig. 2 a vertical sec
tion of the valve chamber and its parts. The 
valve chamber, A, may be either rectangular, 
as seen, or of other external form, as may be 
desired. Interiorly the chamber is divided by 
a partition of an angnlar S-form, the hori;wn
tal portions of which are connected by verti
cal walls and by the walls of the valve cham
ber. 'fhe two upper horizontals of the dia
phragm are bored to form seats for the valve, 
which consists of ·three disks attached to the 
upright valve stem and connected by wings 
or ribs, being either straight bars or of a spi
ral form ; the latter preferable, as the move
ment of the valv� or cembined disks is similar 
to that of a piston in a cylinder, and lIhe spiral 
form of connection insures an even bearing 
and wear against the sides of the apertures 
forming the valve seats. 

In the sectional engraving the valve is 
shown open. B being the inlet for the steam, 
the arrows show the directions the steam will 
take, when admitted, and its escape through 
the passage, C, to the steam chest. It will be 
seen that by the provision of double ports for 
the valve a much smaller valve than is usu
ally employed can be used, which, of course, 
is  an improvement, as its movement can be 
much more easily governed. The inventor 
says that the area of an ordinary governor 
valve of two inches diameter is 3·1416 square 
inches and that this area may be obtained by 
the use of one of his improved valves of only 
one and a half inches diameter. 

The valve stem coupling is connected to the 
governor stem by the ,ordinary swivel. In this 
coupling is a slot to receive the end of a lever, 
D, carrying an adj ustable weight seen in 
:Fig. 1,  the fulcrum of the lever being on a 
stand rising from the valve chamber. It is evident that this 
weighted lever may be used to give a variety of speeds to the 
engine, Or to adjust the speed to the number of revolutions. 
It is plainly seen, also, that the weight of this lever, when not 
counterbalanced by the centrifugal motion of the governor 
balls, will effectually close the valve and prevent the inlet 
steam. Thus, if the governor belt should break, or be suddenly 
thrown off, the valve would close and the steam be cut off. So, 
also, when the engine iE! stopped no steam could reach the 
steam chest and cylinder through the valve chamber. To 
keep the valve open when about to start the engine, a weight
ed catch, E, is used to hold the lever, D, up.· Soon, Ilowever 
as the velocity of the governor is sufficient to raise the balls 
nnd the lever, the catch is released, and falls by its own 
weight to the position shown in the dotted lines at E, Fig. 2, 
loa ving the lever ready to act in case of accident. 

Patented June H, 1868, by William Bellis, whom address 
for additional particulars at Richmond, Ind. 

.. _ .. 
IIIECHANICAL PRACTICE AT HOmE-··THE [FOOT LATHE. 

Foremen of machine shops get their best material for ap
prentices from the farm. In this statement all managers of 
shops who have had a lengthy experience will coincide. Why 
is it ? These farmer boys perhaps never saw a machine shop 
or foundery, yet they betray an aptitude and a liking for the 
work of the machine shop seldom shown by the city bred 
boy. To be sure, the lad whose early life has been spent in a 
manufacturing town or village where the hum of the spindle 
and the clatter of the loom, or the detonations of the hammer 
daily assaulted his ears, takes readily to the duties and disci
pline of the machinist's apprentice ; yet frequently the farm
er's boy becomes the most intelligent and successful work
man. We answer our question by the simple statement that 
farmers' boys are compelled to practice mechanics in their 
daily labor. It is not always convenient to stop work and run 
or ride to the blacksmith's shop whenever any portion of a 
implement gives out by breakage or wear ; and the farmer's 
boy is compelled to repair the break, often by the use of very 
inferior tools. He is largely employed in mending, repairing, 
and making on rainy days and in winter. Even his play
things are more frequently made by himself than bought at 
the " 8t01·0." He thus becomes, insensibly perhaps, a mechan
ic ; at least he learns the first lesson of the mechanic's ap
prentice, the use of tools.  

Every farmer sh,mld have a shop room fitted up with such 

Fig- 1 

BELLIS' PATENT ENGINE GOVERIWR. 

unemployed evening. Apart from its use in Inaking and reo 
pairing, the foot lathe is a pleasant companion for the busi
ness haunted and brain weary. One who adopts it as a com
panion of his leisure hours ,vill soon become an adept, and 
the more he uses and becomes acquainted with hiS' machine 
the better he will like it. He will be surprised at the number 
and elegance of the little articles of use and ornament he can 
produce from the rough material, and at the pleasure tn:xt the 
practice of a mechanical art will afford. 

... _ .. 
HAND TOOLING···THE BUTl'ON TOOL. 

Thore is little doubt that the practice of hand-tooling for 
turning metals is not so extensively practiced in this country 
as it might be with benefit. The superiority of hand tooling 
over tho absolute action of the fixed tool in tho engine lathe, 

under some circumstances, is  as apparent as is the hand turn
ing of wood over the work performed on the automatic lathe. 
In our experience as a practical workman we derived great 
benefit from our knowledge of the use of hand tools. There 
are various forms of these tools, and they can be made from 
worn out files or from steel bars, as may be desired. 'fhe or
dinary triangular file makes a very handy turning tool-in 
fact it may bo ground in three forms, each of which arc useful 
in particulal' cases. '1'ho ordinary fiat file is very 11seful in 
smoothing or finishing. A square file or square bar, ground 
at an angle across the corners, is a valuable tool. We show, 
however, one not so frequently employed as its merits deserve. 

is called the " button tool," from tJ"te form of the head or 
cutting portion. (The artist has made the head a graceful 
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bell shape, which is not absolutely necessary). The tool i s  
made b y  upsetting the end o f  a steel bar o r  rod and forming 
the head in a die. The shape of the head is precisely liko that 
of a common wood screw, and the shank being cylindrical no 
obstruction to its gradual rotation in the hands of the work
man is offered. The tool being fastened in a common chisel 
handle engages with the work as shown, and while the shank 
bears upon the rest the hand keeps it against the work and 
steadily rotates it. In sharpening it the face of the tool is 
placed against the grindstone and is titrned gradually until a. 
perfect edge is secured around the whole circumference. Fur-

ther description is unnecessary. 

CONDENSATION IN STEAM l'Il'ES···LOW 
l'RESSURE. 

A correspondent says : " I  notice on page' 
375, last volume, your three line article on 
steam pressure in the boiler and cylinder be
ing necessarily unlike. How much is the al
lowance for friction and condensation in the 
pipes ? Please show the probable and actual 
differences between boiler and piston pr6ss
nre." Our correspondent misquotes our state
ment, which was : " Steam pressure in the 
boiler and steam pressure on the engine pis
ton are not necessarily alike. Allowance must 
be made for condensation in conveyance by 
pipes." Our object in stating this self-evident 
truth was to intimate to engineers and others 
that in estimating the pressure upon the pis
ton of the engine, as that shown by the gage> 
on the boiler, they may not be correct. Indeed, 
they are frequently far out of the way. The: 
condensation of the steam in the connecting 
pipe between b( )iler and engine is more or less" 
according to ci "'Cumstances. If the steam is  
led through a pipe undefended from the at
mosphere, the pipe being fifty or p, hundred, 
feet long, as is sometimes the case, it is evi-, 
dent that quite a large percentage of the steam 
will be condensed, nnd reach the cylinder in a, 
state of mere vapor, the whole body of steam 
being lowered in temperature, and its pressure; 
consequently diminished. But if the steam 
is taken directly from the boiler into the cyl
inder, as in those portable engines where the, 
engine and boiler are closely connected (the 
cylinder attached to the top or side of the boil
er, and the connecting pipe being only a few 
inches long), the loss of heat and consequent 
pressure would be inappreciable, and, there
fore; the boiler pressure could be safely taken. 
as an indication of that in the cylinder. 

Our correspondent's question as to the: 
amount of condensation and friction is sufii-, 
ciently answered by the !ibove. As no two 
circumstances are alike, no unvarying rule can 
blf given ; it must be left to the judgment of 
the experienced engineer Or millwright. It 
is safe, however, to observe the following sug
gestions, or to approximate to them : Place 

the engine as near the boiler as possible. Use steam pipe of 
generous size, with the elbows of much larger transverse area 
than the straight pipe. If gates are used, let them have large 
apertures, so as not to " cramp " the steam, and, finally, insu
late the steam pipe thoroughly by good non-conducting lagging, 
or by boxing it with sawdust, tan, or some similar substance. 
It is well, also, to have a little drip pipe, through which the 
condensed steam may be drawn off before starting the engine , 
so as not to depend entirely on the cylinder pet cocks. The 
working of water in a cylinder is terribly straining. 

<3 _ "  
'rhe Herring Fishery oC 1 8 6 8 .  

Dr. Louis Feuchtwanger has lately returned from a trip 
" Down East," and sends us some facts in regard to the eastern 
herring fishery. He says this season has been one of the most 
prolific of herrings known for many years, 50,000 herrings be
ing taken at one haul. On the 12th of October 80 hogsheads 
of herrings were taken at one haul and 30 hogsheads two 
tides before. Every two hogsheads will yield one barrel of 
fish oil worth in the market $22·50 per barrel, the oil being 
used in currying leather and for mixing with other fish and 
lubricating oils. Beside this product the remains of five hogs
heads of fish will p.roduce one tun of pumice or fish guano, 
the best fertilizer known, and used to mix with inferior guanos 
and the superphosphates of the various brands, and worth by 
itself $20 per tun. If mixed with sulphate of soda or even 
plaster (sulphate of lime) intended for absorbing the ammonia 
produced by their decomposition, it is not excelled in value by 
the best Peruvian guano., These facts prove the profitablo
ness of this branch of industry. 

------� � .��--------
The Dunderberg Not a Failure. 

The ram, Dunrlerbm'g, which was sold to the French gov
ernment a year ago last summer, has withstood batteries of' 
adverse criticism, to which, unlike the more solid compliments 
of an armed enemy, she was unable to reply. In addition to 
the attacks made upon har when she was the property of her 
builder, it was stated, after her sale to the Emperor of the 
French, that she was a mere tub for sailing qualities, and a 
mere eggshell for defensive purposes. Time and trial have, 
however, refuted one of these calumnies, as we learn that the 
Rocha1nbeau nee Dunrlerberg performs · her fourteen measured 
miles with ease. We are glad to hear that the reputation of 
her enterprising builder has been sustained . 
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readers, the congratulations and kind wishes of friends will be 
mutually interchanged upon the advent of the new year. 
That the year 1869 will be as fruitful of progress and as pro· 
motive of the welfare of the entire human race,as the eventful 
year that has passed, is our prayer, while we beg to uuite 
with other friends in wishing each and all a " Happy New 
Year." 

.. _ .. 

INSURANCE •• ·DUTIES OF COMPANIES AND INSURERS. 

The occasional if not frequent litigations between insurance 
compauies and policy holders are calculated to do great injmy 
to both. That company which ' soonest and quietest adj usts 
its affairs with a holder of a policy after his loss is always the 
most popular. The fact of an early payment of the amount is 
heralded by the recipient, and given currency in the newspa
pers, making one of the best, although gratuitous, advertise
ments the company could have. But litigation before a j ury 

VOL. XX., No. 1 . . . .  [NEW SERIES.] . . . . Twenty-jourth Year. or a suit before a referee does more damage to the company 
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than can be oflSet by their success in that particular case, and 
inj ures the business of insurance generally. 

- Insurance is a perfectly legitimate business, and its institu-
Contents : tion has done much more to nurse and protect enterprise in 

(Illnstrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) building, manufactures, and commerce than is generally sup. 

*Imll�'ivVe�'�nDi;'!��':;��i�e.�s.�:��.� 1 Obituary-Wm. E. Jillson . . . . . . . . . . posed . The Chicago Insurance GlIIronicle gives an idea of the 
��¥F�K �a�'{,��d';,��ef��:.,a§�';ih : :  � ::{�:::'::c�7ce����::'���:� history of insurance that may be of interest to our readers. 
Propulsion and Dynamical Levers . 2 Foot Lathe . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  lt says that the earliest recorded application of the principle 
�����fc�Y����f::.��. �����.t.i�.� : : :  � ��������ri��1;-;r��!uJf;�S::'L�\V was in marine insurance, which was . the invention of mer
ir�:!�:!i�'i,vgrWgo�ufr�� iiecay g :f��1��li�t!�h�i;,t�J£W���: : : : :  � chants and ship owners engaged in the commerce of the Med
Wh��k:'M".;'if[: . ����-:-:�����.t.�:� 3 The Eventful Year of Our Lord 1868 � iterranean, somewhere about the twelfth century. Its object ��le�}'!t!�rl:::�:�:�a:;;;�i� � Ins���ni�;,Pr�;!�� . .  �.� . .  ��.���.�:�� can scarcely be more clearly and fully set forth than it is in 

Combined . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wll§u���::Ces����.� . . ��.�����l�:� 9 the language of the English statute. of 1691, which declares 
The Pacific Ra!lroad and the Pro- "  4 t-�b����� B'r�ll1�a��3SS1!:�tI��� 9 

.
that, by means of insurance, " it cometh to pass, upon thtJ loss 

Eosed Darien Ship CanaL. . . . . . .  Shelbourne Su�marll!e Shell . . .  9 or perishing of any ship, there followeth not the undoing of " T Reail���?' . . ��� . .  ����: .  ��� . . ��� 4: conceptions of the InfinIte . . . . . . . . 10 . . 'Pocket Sheet Metal Gage . . . . . . . . . .  4 What IS Science? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 any man, but the loss lighteth rather eaSIly upon many than 
The Origin of Porcelain 4 Reminiscences of Travel in Spain . 10 . What it Costs to Go £rouni:i iiie American Institute Lectures . . . . . . .  10 heaVIly upon few, and rather upon those that adventure not 
A B!'f?';;'b"n;j);.eii;':Want,;.i: : : : : : : : :  � §!i:'s�i'i�en��gaoJJ1��: : : : : : : : : : : : : i� than upon those, that adventure ; whereby all merchants, 
*Imfr������

n
.t. :�.�l.���.�:�.���.��.� 5 WJ'����t��I�a������I.��:�: : : : : : : :  Ii especially of the younger sort, are allowed t o  venture more 

" Thle����'\i�t��;;l8����.t . .  �.� . . � 5 �a?t����f§';,"';':M:���:��I.��: : : : :  n willingly and freely." It was not long before the same princi
Phit':gfu�h';fp:�r: sNfi�:!�:�:-:-� 6 �!n��:�i��n�,r i�:f:rg-:!���ii"iiail: 1� pIe was applied to the insurance of buildings, and so to the 

l'"�C��n�����rg}I\1e ��uti��.����� 7 Ne���bf:;�;"on;l : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  i� protection and encouragement of trade. 
The Great Floating Dock for Ber· Inventions Patented in England Further on the writer says ; " It is vain to argue that insur. 
Int��s�rni£pianeia':Y· Disco·v;,rie;l. � Rec�htA'X'��;i��n" and "FOreign 12 ance was designed for the use of business, and not business for 
;;i'i:j,r;;";� d�l';,����:p'in' Ail: 7 

Ani:;�,:'�'t correspondents : : : : : : : :  i� the use of insurance. In'surance is governed by certain laws, 
vance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 Patent Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 which cannot be violated with impunity. The premium must 

THE EVENTFUL YEAR OF OUR LORD 1 868. be equal to the average risk, and exceed it by a sufficient mar
gin to cover the necessary expenses of conducting the business, 

From whatever point of view we consider the year j ust or bankruptcy is inevitable. This ideal may not be aJways 
passed into history, we are struck with the number of import. attained with mathematical precision, but the departures 
ant events that have been crowded into its annals. With its from it will oscillate within ever narrowing limits. If the 
political or religious aspects, although they present much food premiums are calculated too high, the business will decline ; 
for profitable thought and study, it is not our province. to deal. if too low, impending ruin ,will soon teach the insurers their 
The progress of science, and the remarkable physical phenom. error. It is folly to consider the interests of the insurers and 
ena so numerous, and in some instances so appaling, during of the. insured as distinct. It is madness to regard them as 
the twelve shol',t , ll1onths that.have rushed past us, give amp� inimical. Insurance is the friend of industry and thrift every
scope for a brief and profitalll� retrospect. ,;,< , where. Despite the crudities of its present clMsification of 

The year 1868 will henceforth be known as the earthquake; hazards, that classification is the result of long experience and 
year. History has not on its records a period of such universal careful observation, and is established as much in the interest 
terrestrial convulsion as the one j ust left ,behind" us, and scarce- of the insured as of the insurer. It cannot be materially 
ly one of greater disaster from this cause. The eruption of changed without defeating the very objects of insurance. The 
Vesuvius, and the excited state of many other volcanos practical question, therefore, in the case before us is this : If 
throughout the world, indicate that the mighty forces to which the present rates are prohibitive to the ,manufacturer, and yet 
these phenomena are due, are still at work. Whether their unremunerative to the insurer, what is the remedy ? What, 
energies are in such measure exhausted that no further imme· in the name of common sense, but this-the co-operation of 
diate danger is to be apprehended, is yet undetermined. These both in the search for some sufficient safeguard, some measure 
terrible visitations are gradually changing the physical as· of protection, that shall reduce the hazard and so reduce the 
pect of our globe; and from them we can gather some idea of rate ? In this search they have each an equal interest. T�e 
the power of the immense volcanic disturbances, which, ages minimum rate, consistent with safety, is the result which the 
ago, threw up our vast mountain ranges and engulfed whole underwriter seeks, and it is better for the manufacturer to 'reo 
continents. cognize this fact and do all in his power to diminish the haz-

No less grand and impressive have been the celestial phe. ard, than to seek to reduce' the cost of indemnity by means 
nomena of the year. The great solar eclipse, possessing in which, if successful, must surely result in the destruction of 
some respects features of greater interest than any that has the indemnity itself." 
occurred for a long time past, or that will occur for a long time We would suggest, in addition to the search for a safeguard, 
to Gome, has been not the least of these remarkable occurrences, honesty in the insured and the insurer. So long as seekeI:s 
both on account of its special peculiarities, and the results for insurance prefer to overrate the value of their property and 
which have been obtained from organized observation. Add. pay the additional premium, and the companies, for the sake 
to this the splendid meteoric shower of November, and we may of that additional premium, or increased amount, will issue a 
well say that the heaven above and.the earth beneath have been policy on property the real or market value of which they do 
prolific of wonders. not understand, or care to ascertain, so long will insurance be 

The progress in tlie most mighty undertakings which the simply a contest of sharp practice between insured and insur
world has ever witnessed is no less remarkable. The most gi- ers, and suits at law will follow losses and a demand for pay
gantic railroad enterprise ever attempted has been pushed this mente Although both parties are to blame for this state of 
year almost to completion. The Suez canal now almost j oins affairs, a little consideration will show that the onus of the 
the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, while during the year a blame rests upon the insurer. It is h1s business to ascertain 
movement has been initiated for the construction of a the value of the property insured. Men generally believe, 
similar work across the Isthmus of Darien, which will uuite and honestly ,too, that what is theirs possesses some peculiar 
the two great oceans. A new sub·Atlantic telegraph of greater value, and they will estimate their possessions at a higher fig
length than any heretofore attempted, has been made and ure than similar property held by their neighbors. This is 
will soon connect the two continents, to be followed, no doubt, natural, and therefore in some measure, excusable. But the 
by others of greater magnitude. It has also been the subj ect insurance agent should use his own j udgment, aided by a 
of serious contemplation to lay a cable between the Pacific personal inspection of the property to be . insured and the 
coast and China, and we would ' probably hazard little in pre· opinions of disinterested but competent parties. And the 
dicting that some even now old men will live to see that work agent should have a theoretical, if not practical, knowledge 
accomplished. Never has the earth seen a period of greater of' the nature of the business carried on in the buildings for 
enterprises ; never before has civllization made such triumph. which an insurance is asked. .AiJ. exhibition of this knowl
ant advances. edge would serve as a restraint on the party who desired the 

The discoveries and improvements in the sciences and the insurance, and aid in correcting his mis-statements whether 
arts have been numerous and important. To review them and honestly or fradulently made. Instead of employing as an 
specify them as they demand would fill a volume. A glance agent or solicitor a person who has merely the gift of fluency 
at the index of the volume we have just closed will show the of speech and personal presentability, our insurance com
great variety of subj ects upon which scientific minds are now pauies would do well to have agents for each class of their 
at work-not in mere speculation, but in actual and accurate ex- risks who are experts by reason of their familiarity with the 
periment. Almost daily, nature responds to some bold inquiry nature of the property on which they recolJlmend risks to be 
of this kind, and a new truth is born to !;cience. I taken. Improper representations on either side and conse-

As this article meets the eye of our numerOUil friends and quent controversies in case of loss would thus be avoided. 

9 
WILL STEAM IGNITE COMBUSTmLE SUBSTANCES 1 

'rhe idea that heating buildings by means of steam pipes 
completely prevents a1.1 danger from fire, we do not believe is 
correct. When we know that the heat generated by a hydro. 
carbon in combination with a combustible fiber will produce 
combustion, as has been so often proved, and that a fibrous 
material saturated. with oil will, if exposed to the sun's rays 
burst into a flame, it follows that a greater degree of heat, 
whether produced by , steam or any other ag!lncy, may pro
duce like results. Experience has proved that a long expo. 
sure of wood to a temperature not exceeding that of boiling 
water, or 212 deg., brings the wood into a condition very fa
vorable to ignition ; how much more should it be acceptl)d as 
a truth that long exposure to pipes conveying steam at a tem. 
perature of from 350 deg. to 400 deg., should render the com
bustible substance liable to ignition. We have on our table 
specimens of boiler lagging, of pine wood, inclosing the steam 
space and defended by a sheet iron j acket, thus protecting them 
from the oxygen of the atmosphere, that are reduced to the 
condition of porous charcoal, lighting as readily as our old. 
.fashioned tinder merely by the contact of a spark. Every en· 
gineer must have noticed in his experience the inflammable 
condition of the wood through' which a steam pipe passed, or 
.on which it rested, if they had remained in contact or contigu
ity for a period of a few weeks. Every engineer of lengthy 
experience and close observation also knows that it is possible 
to ignite combustible or inflammable substances by the direct 
impact of steam. Cases have been recorded where dry wood 
was ignited by escaping steam at a distance of not less than 
thirty yards from the boiler ; and we know, personally, where, 
as an experiment, we lighted oil-saturated cotton waste and 
dry pine wood by the steam from a boiler at a distance of 
twelve feet, the boiler pressure being at the time only 95 bls., 
temperature, by Regnault 335 deg. The materials burst into 
flame in a few minutes. 

The ordinary way of conducting steam through buildings, 
factories, shops, etc., from the boiler, is to lead it through a 
series of parallel pipes, connected by bends or cross pipes at 
the ends and suspended on iron hooks or brackets attached to 
upright wooden cleats. These brackets hug the pipes closely 
to the wood, but they l(jave spaces between the pipes and wood 
for the lodgment of the dust from sweepings and the particles 
held in suspension by the atmosphere of the room. These par
ticles are' simply a form of tinder, calculated from their light. 
ness and c0!llbustibility to readily ignite. When it is con· 
sidered that the mere heating of a stick of pine wood, however 
much seasoned, will compel it to give out Il,n inflammable va· 
por, it will readily be understood that dry wood and the 
" fluff" that settle from the atmosphere of a cotton factory or 
sawing and planing mill are in the best condition for ignition 
even at low temperatures. 

... _ .. 
ABOLISHING OF THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE. 

We are happy to learn that Senator Ramsay has reported a, 
bill from the Committee on Postoffices, t>..nd Post Roads, rec, 
ommending the abolishing of the franking privilege, and we 
are glad to see that the senator personally recommends its 
adoption. 

The abuse of the franking privilege has bec()me so general 
that the revenue of this department is greatly impaired in 
consequence, and that, too, by our very lawmakers, who should 
be the most scrupulous in observing the spirit as well as the 
letter of the statute. 

If congressmen would limit their franking operations to 
their own business there would be less cause of complaint, 
but some of them allow their friends the use of their signa
ture to frank advertising circulars and pamphlets to a great 
extent. We have had frequent occasion to call attention to 
this flagrant abuse before. 

If the abolishment of the franking privilege should be ex
tended to the departments it would cost us thousands of dol
lars on what matter now passes free between us and the Pat
ent Office. But we had rather pay thE! postage both ways, 
than have the Government deprived of the large revenue it 
now is, under the present franking system. 

Let the various departments and all congressmen pay their 
own postage and each bureau charge the same to ,disburRe
ment account, the same as if paid for stationary, clerk hire, 
fuel, etc. , W'e hardly expect that our congressmen will pass 
any bill curtailing their own privileges, but that a reform is 
needed, no one knowing the abuse of the franking privilege 
can deny. 

.. _ .. 
SUBMARINE DRILLING AND BLASTING--THE SHEL

BOURNE SUBMARINE DRILL. 

The difficulties of navigating the East River entrance of 
New York harbor, especially by vessels of considerable draft. 
occasioned by natural obstructions, have , been recognized 
ever since the settlement of Manhattan Island. About six
teen years ago the hight of the sunken rocks was considerably 
reduced by the Maillefert process, which consisted of lower
ing , cans of gunpowder on the rock and exploding them by 
the galvanic battery and cOllJlecting wires, the theory being 
that the superincumbent mass of water formed a resistant or 
fulcrum against which the explosion might react. But 
where the rock presented a smooth surface without ' salient 
points this method has not proved satisfactory. In conse· 
quence the attention of engineers has been directed to the 
provision of some more adequate means. 

The U nited States Government, having appropliated $85,000 
toward the improvement of New York harbor, and 'Gimeral 
Newton, United States Engineer, having advertised for pro· 
posals, the contract for the removal of the Hell Gate obstruc
tions has been awarded to Sidney F; Shelbou.rne� of New York 
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who, on the 16th of December last, gave an exhibition of his 
machine, its powers being exerted on blocks of the hard 
Quincy granito. 'fhe principal part of Mr. Shelbourne's ma
chine is a cast iron casing, in form a depressed semi-spheroid, 
or shallow inverted bowl, seven feet in diameter. It has three 
solid steel feet or toes by which its stability on the rock is 
sccured. Rising from the upper part of the casting is a coni
cal wrought iron frome, supporting the upper end of the drill 
shaft by means of two p:1ralld rods entering into sockets in a 
cast ring at the top of the frame. 'fhe drilT bar passing up 
through the centre of the top is furnished at the bottom with 
a bit, one and a half inches diameter, and having imbedded in 
its face nineteen diamonds, and rotating at the mte of from 
300 to 500 revoluti ons per minute, advancing at the rate of 
from ono to one and a half inches in the same time. 

[JANUARY 1, 1869. 
hayo good reason t o  do so ; a t  tho same time it is not by any The architectul'8 of the Escorial is severely simple, grand and 
means impro1:able, that many of OUl' views upon suhj ects rela- gloomy: Philip built it not for a prince, but for a monk, a.nd 
ting to the sciences will be rl ificovereil to be fallacious by a . wanted for himsolf only n cei l ,  whero ho could live and die, in 
future generation, as those of a past age have been by us. It the palace he had built to God ; and ccrtl,inly, we never before 
seoms to us that there is too much inquiry as to '/f/iy things saw so much simplicity and solidity in any 01 her similar struc
arc and too little as to how they are. vVhat is of practical ture. 'fho palaco was originally very plainly fitted up. 
value is how thil1gs occur-what arc the inyarialle laws tbat Philip's cheerless cell, where ho was accustomed to pass a 
govern their occurr 2nce. Had Newton set himself to specula- good deal of hIs time, had foUl' ccmmon-lookin g" pIctures hung 
tlng as to why gravitation takes place, rathsl" tha.n t� the in- upon the w:111s, a plain board table, a single chair, and a stool 
vestigation of the laws which govern the at traction of mass " s upon which he used to rest his go�,ty foot, the sacking still 
to each other, his labors upon that sulJj ect would have been showing the stains from the remediES employed to kill tho 
altogether vain and worthless. But hi s was a mind that ap- ; pain. These 'relics of the monarch nre reverently s110wn, and 
plied itself' to the investigation of facts. It is true he haz"rded I attest the rigid austerities practiced by him after his I'etirem(mt 
some hyp:>theses, but they were only entertained by him as bc- to the EscOl·ial. 
ing what might ultimately be demonstrated: by experiment to The treasures of the Escorial arc very numorous. 'There 
be true, not made the basis of system. The world has had too arc many :fine paintings, stat ues, and tapestries, curious pieces 
much theorizing and is now getting down to the true founua- of furniture, elegant and costly church vestments, beside 
tion, the veritable hardpan of all science facts. several thousand saintly rolics, highly venerated, among which 

-------- - ..  are ten complete skeletons, more than a hundred heads, and 
REMINISCENCES OJl TRAVEL IN SPAIN. several lmndreu bones. Philip had It passion for these things. 

NO. III. J nst back of the choir of the temple, there is suspended a 

The feed is caused by a differential gearing which steadily 
operates to advance the drill into the rock, the debris being 
washeu away by the water forced into contact with the . bit 
through a small rubber hose. The water-tight chamber of' 
the mar:hine contains a pair of engines working at right an
g13s to each other, with a horizontal stroke. As soon as tho 
hole is completely drilled, and also when the drill-shaft is 
withdrawn from the rock, information of this is given by a DUCAL PALACES-THE ESCOIUAL OF PHILIP TIIE SECOND . •  

magnetic bell which is acted upon by a double wire cord in- The public buildings of Madrid are unusually good, and 

marble crucifix of life size, done by that famous man ]3envc
nuto Cellini of Florence. He worked upon it, he says, " with 
the diligence, anQ love, that so precious an object deserves, and 
becausG I know myself to be the first who eve1' 8xecuted cruci
fixos in marble." 

sulatod from the water and passing down one of the parall el there are many grand duc�l pala�es fitted �nd furnished in 
rous or tubs upon which the crosshead is fixed. sumptuous style, the most mterest111� of Wl�lCh are those of 

This drill weighs nearly five tons. It will be worked from I :he celebrated Duke of Alva, and Car�mal �1�pnes, the latter 
t1 wrecking tug with a derrick by means of steam supplied i 111 some r.espects the able�t man whlch SP��l1 has eve� p1'o
from the boiler of the tug� To prevent this skam being eoYl- duceu . Xmlenes �egan hIS :areer

. 
b� en.term g  a FranClscan 

den sed in its passage through the water to tho engine it is monastery. DUI'm
.
g the rmgn. of E erdm�nd .and Isabella, 

cOl1voyeu in a hose surrounded hy another through which the over whom he exercISed a str?,ng lll�l�ence,. hIS 111lnd more tha.n 
e'�haustod steam passes. any o�her, contro�led the polley �f t.1e kmgdom, and to tIns 

'rhe rock which will be drilled in the Hell Gate is that day Ins memory IS revered as a samt. The gloomy old palace 
is a fitting reflex of the rigorous habits of the Cardinal. The 
palace of the Duke of Medina Celi, facing the Prado, covers an 
area of 245 ,000 square feet, and is fitted up with all that taste, 
skill, and love of display which characterize the wealthy 
classes of Spain . The Marquis of Salamanca has two elegant 
palaces ; and until recently his picture gallery was looked npon 
as containing one of the finest private collections in Europo. 
Some of our readers will rGmember the Marquis as having 
been an active promoter of the Atlantic and Great 'Vestel'll 
Railway ; and the town of Salamanca, Pa . , was named aftor 
him. It is reported that he lost heavily by his railway schemes, 
and that in order to repair the drain made upon his fortunes, 
he had sold at the recent Paris exhibition many of his valua
ble pictures, from which he realized upwa.rds· of three hundred 
thousand dollars. 

The library is a splendid room two hundred foet in length, 
and contains mtlny raro and ' beautiful books, among w1:lich 
is a splendid Old Testament of the eleventh century in letters 
of gold with exquisite paintings ; also, a tastefully decoratecl 
copy of tho Koran which is very old. We asked the custe
dian, what value wus put upon the Old 'restament, anu he re
plied that a million dollars would not buy it. The fine, shurp 
portrait of Philip, which han gs in this library, represents a 
a p1.le, bloodless, careworn man of seventy-two, about to bill 
adieu to all his grandeur and renown . Such a picture, in 
such a place, makes it one of the most interesting portraits in 
existence. 

known as the bastard granite, and is much softer than either 
tlw Quincy or J\faine granite; on which the urill has been sat
i sfactorily tested. After a number of holes arc drilled OVGr a 
certain spaco, a diver will descend and charge th\lm with 
eal'tl'idgcs of nitro-glycJrin, whi�h will be exploded in the 
usual mannoI'. In connection with the drill another very in
genious and automatic machine will be used to grapple and 
raise the fragments. 

-----------... � .. �--�-----
CONCEPTIONS OF THE INFINITE. 

Try all we may, we fail to get even the most dim concep
tion of the absolutely infinite-that which has no bound, no 
measure of comparison, vVe will cease to make any effort to 
conceive it as soon as we realize the fact that all our ideas are 
comparative. Size, color, form, weight, an the qualities in 
which material things differ from each other, are all j udged 
by comparison with something else. A unit of comparison 
which answers well as a measure of some obj ect or distance, 
may be found to be inadequate for the measure of a larger ob
j ect or distance. To estimate the distances of very remote ob
j ects, as the fixed stars, it becomes necessary to take a very 
large unit of comparison, say the distance light travels in a 
single second. 

Thus it has been estimated. that Sirius the " dogstar " is at 
such a distauce from the earth that light requires fourteen 
years to tr�vel from it to our earth. When we reflect that 
J.ight travels at the rate of 190,000 milos in a second, we can 
torm a conception of this distance which would be impossible 
if we made ·a mile the unit of measurement. But this distance, 
large as it Is, is rapidly increasing. It has beon recently com
puted that Sirius is moving away from the earth at the rate of 
144,000 miles per hour. The method by which this motion 
has been determined leaves no room for doubt as to its reality 
although it' may woll be doubted that the rate of recession is 
anything more than a rough approximation. 

'1'hese illustrations, although they do not disprove tho state
ment that the human mind cannot conceive infinity, show that 
the nearest approach to such a conception is in the study of 
that sublime science, astronomy. No wonder that the dovotees 
of astronomy are the most laborious of all the divisions of the 
grand army of science. No wonder that they who nightly 
gaze upon the mightiest of God's works, should have ever been 
the most unwilling to doubt the existence of a higher creative 
intelligence. No wonder that this grand study has attracted 
to itself and appropriated the best talent of every age, and 
that those who " nightly assault the heavens with the artil
lery of science," are humbled with the sense of their own 
weakness as they contemplate the stupendous machinery of 
the universe. 

----------.. � .. �--------
WHAT IS SCIENCE 1 

The primary signification of the word science is knowledge; 
but as generally accepted it means knowledge reduced to a 
system. All knowledge is comprised of facts and logical infer
ences from facts. '1'he basis of all science then is fact, and the 
prime obj ect to which all scientific research should be directed 
is the determination of facts. Facts, being the foundation 
npon which the logical superstructure must be reared, are of 
the most vital importance. They may not be assumed ; all 
guesswork is to be strictly shunned. 

People are too apt to forget tha,t it is quite possible to rea
son correctly and ably upon totally false premises'. The world 
is full of books that exemplify our proposition. Old libraries 
are filled with quaint and labored expositions of almost every 
subj ect upon which men can think, valueless now, because 
they have been found to conflict with facts. It is with feelings 
of admiration that we roam through a collectIon of those al· 
most forgotten labors-admiration for tho talents which in the 
light of' the nineteenth century, would have made a hrilliant 
display, and which, even in the darkness of medieval times, 
made a manly and brave struggle to reach truth. 

We pride ourselves upon the progress of the times, and we 

Wealth in Spain, as in most monarchical countries, is 
very unequally distributed. The grandees are usually very 
rich in landed estates and other property, while the poor arc 
very poor. In point of squalid poverty, the streets of Madrid 
are full of picturesque effects. Vice and immorality run 
through all classes of society, and yield their bitter fruits. 
'1'he more common outward vice of the lower classes cons:sts 
in their passion for bull-fights, cock-fights, and lotteries. It is 
a common thin g to witness upon the streets, plu men, women, 
and young children hawking about lottery tickets, from th� 
sale of which they gain a miSerable pittance. 

Spanish history abounds in great mysterious characters, and 
we are obliged to confess that there was something strangely 
fascinating connected with our trip through that romantic 
c01mtry, which wo can only explain by the fact that in early 
life we had read with interest " Don Quixote," Prescott's histo
ries of " Ferdinand and Isabella," " Chnrles the Fifth ," and 
" PhHip the Second ;" also Irving's " Conquest of Grenada " 
and the " Tales of the Alhambra." '1'he reader can therefore 

'Tho Monastery was shut to our obsorvation, but we heard 
the solemn chanting of a few monks who are permitted to 
occupy its cells and cloistors. Upwards of seventeen hundred 
mass services are required to be performed overy year in the 
Escorial, and following the CLlstOm of her predecessors, the 
late Quoon, when she visited the place, was in the habit of 
hearing midnight mass at the altar of tho pantheon under tho 
temple. 

. 

The palace " is tenantless of its heroic dwellers," tho eonrtfl 
are desertetl, and the mind of the visitor is oppressed by the 
gloom which hangs heavily over a venerable pile that illUE
trates better than books, the character of tho man who built it. 

The palace is now very elegantly furnished-four of thl' 
the apartments, afterward fitteu up by a subsequent king, in 
marquetr�, with gold and steel door and window trimmmgs, 
cost upward of Olle million dollars. '1'ho temple is an enor
mous Gtructure of massive granito, and beneath tho higL altar 
is a gorgeous pantheon fitted up as a burial place for the Span
ish kings and queens. Philip died npon a oouch within a small 
side chapel, through the window of which he could survey 
the splendid folliml which he had Greatr:d ; and his worn-out 
body was carried down and depo sited 'within a recess of the 
pantheon. Twenty-one years WCl'e employed in tb e  construc
tion of the Escol'ial, and Philip was accustomed to ritle from 
ivIadrld 011 horseback to superintend the work, perching him
self on an elevation where he could overlook the situat.ion and 
development of his costly gridiron. 

We Spfmt five hours' haru work in wanuering about the vast. 
buildin gs of the Eseorial. 

readily imagine with what eagerness we sought out the Au- ______ ..... _ .... ------
diencia whero Ferdinand aud Isabella were married ; tho old A.merican J[u§titutc L ectures. palace where Philip the Second was born ; the little chapel at Dec. SO.-Mr. James Hall, State G eologist, Albany ; " On Seville, where Columbus met Isabella on his return from San the Evolution of tho North American Continent." Salvador ; the house where he died, and the parochial church Jll,n. G, 1869 .-Prof. IIorsfOl'd, Cambridge, Mass. ; " On t.he where his funeral obsequies were celebrated, also tho many ex- Philosophy of the Oven." quisite edifices left by the exiled Moors. Perhaps, however, Jan. 1 3 .-Dr. T.  Sterry Hunt, Montreal,  Canada ; " On Pri-there is no single pile of architecture rema.ining in Spain so meval Chemistry." interesting as the Escorial-about two hours' ride by railway Jan. 22.-Prof. Doremus, College of the City of New York ; from Madrid, and regarded l,y the Spaniards as the eighth mar- " On the Photometer." vel of the world. The Escorial was designed and built by -Jan. 2'7.-Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins, of London ; " On ComPhilip the Second, a cold, haughty, intellectual bigot, who, parative Zoology." 
after buryfng one youthful queen, went over to England and Feb. B.-Prof. Cooke, Harvard College, Muss. ; " On the married " Bloody Mary." Philip docs not a.ppear to have been Spectroscope." 
greatly afflicted when Mary died, for history represents him so F b 10 W J �'" ' 1 ' P A S f C' E 0 e .  .- m. . l'�C1'" pme, res. m. oe. 0 ' .  . ; " 11 very anxious to obtain another queen that he could scarcely Moclern Engineering." wait for the six months' official mourning to cease before he .... _ ... ------sent his ambassador to claim the hand of Elizabeth of Valois; 'Ute Late King of Siam. daughter of Catherine de Medicis, then in her sixteenth year, The name of the late King of Siam was Phra-llal'd Samand knowing all the while that his unfortunate son, Don Car- detch-Phra-Pharamendr-Maha-Monkut. He was seventy years los, had a strong passion for the beautiful princess. of age, and had some ta.ste for eil'llization, having dug canals, 

History says tl1at Philip was induced to found the Escorial built forts, railways, steambol1ts, fcmnded a printing ofiice at 
as an act of gratitude to God, and espccially to his patron, St. Bangkok, and paid some attention to education. 'rhcse ppculi
Lawrence, who inspired the victory of St. Quintin, in 1557. arities probably came from reading the Evening Post, to whieh 

he was ff)! many years a subscriber. The buildings, which comprise a palace, temple, and menas- 'rhe king leaves an extensive family of widows, said to be 
tery, cover 500,000 , feet, and cost upwards of four millions of two thousand in nnmber, to mourn his loss. He spent the last 
dollars in those times, when it is said that the labOl'ers re- years of his lifzl rhiefly in studying Siamese theology, and in 
ceived but six cents pOl' day for their work. 'fhe situation of �'hotographing his wives. 

the Escorial, under the shadow of the Guadarama mountains, We have a very high respect for the Evening Post, and it is 
is desolatcl and molanctoly in the extreme. '1'he mountains tl1creforo with' some hesitation tha.t we disturb its theory re
are one mass of bare gray granite, and the wide sweep of . spccting the progr<:ss made in ei\'ilization by Phra-Bard Monk
country lying in front is a monotony of rocks and stunt.ed ut, of Siam. His lato highness was a regular rC!ldor of the 
trees. Philip was two years in hunting out this situation, and SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.AN, and it seems to u s YDry likely that he 
if he had searched lor two years more he could scarcely have learned more from its columnH about forts, steamboats, rail
made a selection more desolate. St. Lawrence sutlered mar- ways, canals, and photography, than from the Post " but so 
tyrdom by being" roasted upon a gridiron, and it is thought far as his knowledge of theology and social fwionco is concern
that Philip luid the form of that instrument in his head when ed, we have no doubt that he found the Post an ablo assistan1;, 
he drew th e plan, which no doubt was supplemented by a and we hope our cotemporary ,vill forward a copy of the 
granite houlc1el' in his hat., if one may j udge from the immense paper containing the notice to each of the two thousand b� 
piles of stone blocks employed in its construction. reawd widows. 
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J��NUARY 1 , 1869 . J 
Sensation� i n  a BaHoon. I t11080 of' iron, the shortenin� -

of distances by deep cutti�g· or 

'1'he quc8tion " Are you not dizzy in looking down from a I' filling is obviated. 'rhe natural features of the district through 
balloon ?" was answered awhile sin co by the Boston Jourlwl as which it passes can be complied with. 'rhe 10w rate of speed 
follows : " Dizziness or giddiness is something entirely un- , renders the erecting of very expensive bridges unnecessary, �nd 
known in reronautic traveling, amI therein is one of the most I as light locomotives only are proposed, the wooden mils are 
surprising facts of ballooning. You look downward with the sufficiently strong for perfect safety. 
same steadiness and composure with which you look off from I In many parts of Canada, movements looking toward the 
a mountain top. Another strange feature is that the balloon i construction of such roads are on foot, and an exchange informs 
soems to stand �erfectly still. ?oll1mon :811se teaches you 'I' us " that $96,000 have been voted b

, 
y different interested to,vn

th
.
at yo.u are_ mO:ll1g. when the dls:ancc be.w�en .yo� and

. 
cer- ships in aid of the 'foronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway, and the 

tam objects IS wldenmg, but there IS no other mdlCat10n of the 'I 'I'oronto City Council has passed a by-law o-ranted $250 000 for 
fact, nor is there in rising and falling in the atmoRphere. Im- th TI 't  t 1 b 'b . .

' 
d re i ' e same purpose. lese sums, 1 , mus }(J orne In mm , a 

mersed in the air current, and traveling at the same or nearly l b '  � . d f t1 1 " 

b'hi' . 
1 1  

AGASSIZ'S EXPLORATIONS IN BRAZIL.--The geographer Pe
termann says of Agassiz's " Explorations in Brazil " :  " The 
history of scientific expeditions has scarcely an example 
which, in point of brilliancy and aid rendered from all quar
ters, can be compared to this Journey of Agassiz. It is known 
that since his settlement in Cambridge, he has received such 
a recognition and support from the Americans, as a man 01 
science has sel<lom enjoyed, and it now appea.rs from his work 
on Brazil , that also in South America all classes of the people 
united to do him honor. Had Humboldt visited Brazil during 
the last years of his life, his reception could not have heen 
more splendid." the same velocity, the balloon seems relatively be,oalmed_ I onuses 1� at , 0 Ie roae . . . . 

This fact, the Jou1'nal gees on to say, sufficiently explains . 
The Hmgl .ston News say� th�t among �l�e nO

,
hces o� apphca-

the utter uselessness of sails and rudder. There is no wind to t10n to Pal'�tament appearmg m the O.f!lC!al Gazette, IS one re- A GOOD story is told of a merchant whose Imsiness is locat-

I h TIle latin!! to a wooden railwa, y  from KinQ:ston to Lou!!hborough cd on the eastern side of the Sierra Nevada. Being in want of fill the one, nor fulcrum or resisting force for t 1e ot er. . �  .� � 

only power of a gas balloon is its buoyant force, and thus all and adjoining townships. " The projected railway is destined additions to his stock he purchased goods in San Francisco and 
to be reall'zed as a fnct" a,nd "'1'11 prove t,he adaT,t,abl' II' ty to ordered them shipped via the Central Pacific Railroad to its inward efforts at propulsion or control, beyond a simple means . w " terminus at the time the goods were shipped, supposing that of rising or falling through a depreciation of the buoyant ma- the wants of the back townships of Canada., The people by the time the goods were ready, the road would have pro-to1'ial or the ballast weight, are manifestly fruitless_ Until of Kin

.
gston are o� course very much inter�sted in the s

,�
c- gressed nearly to his location. Such progress was made in the some other in ward motive power than mere buoyancy is de- coss of an enterprise so well calculated to Improve the 101'- . interim, bowever, that the goods were delivered at a point fifvised, no forward step can be made in rerostatics, and the union tunes of the city, and we feel sure they will do all in their II teen miles on, from whence they were carted back to their deRof any other with the gas balloon is entirely hopeless, sinco power to promote the passage of the company's charter, and to tination_ th,� craft is wholly at the mercy of the clement which sustains otherwise aid them in the important work." In many other 

it. The wind curronts, too, are so variable that navigating places these railways are talked about. In his communication tho air botween given points under their control would be 
quite as much out of the question. above referred to Mr. Mackelcan says : 

" I would like to caution thoso who may patronize or push 
forward this now system, against making things too great and 
too grand, under plea of suiting the future, for in this way the 
present and the future are both destroyed. That which will 
help Canada to grow into a thickly peopled, well cultivated, 
and prosperous country, is a net work of cheap conveyance, cre
ated in tho country by its own industry and with its own 
capital, and costing so little as to pay for itself in l1 few 
years." 

The estimated cost of such roads is from $4,000 to $5,000 per 

No difficulty is experienced at a less hight than two or three 
miles, hy persons in health, nor i& any other decided sensation 
fdt under ordinary circumstances. 'I'here may a slight ring
ing or closing of the ears with some persons in a less altitude, 
hut in the upper regions a deafness is experienced. At the 
hight of three and a half miles the atmosphere is known to 
have j ust half the density it has at the surface, and there is, of 
course, the corresponding decrease of atmospheric pressure. 
,.\.t the sur face, a man of ordinary size is said to sustain 
" tmospheric pressure of 25,000 pounds, while at the hight mile, which seems to us to be ample. \V e are inclined to 
n amed it is raduced one half, th" change bringing with it think much more favorably of these practical ideas than the 
mnny discomfits. 'I'he reduction of atmospheric pressure is visionary project of a British American Inter-oceanic Railway, 
felt by the balloon through the expansion of the gas and the alluded to by us in a fonner number. We hope the plan may 
distention of its envelope, and thus to rise to great altitllde 118- be well tested, and feel quite confident, it will ultimately 
eessitatcs an expenditure of the gas, as well as of' ballast. To succeed. 
guard against a too sudden expansion of the balloon, the open 
neck at the bottom S2rves as a sort of safety valve, while it al
so becomes necesmry to let out gas at times through ,the valve 
at the top. 

.. _ ... 
Exploration 01" Central Asia. 

, 
At the last moeting of the Royal Geographical Society, 

London, Sir Roderick Murchison said the attention of the so
ciety had been strongly drawn of late toward Central Asia, 
and partiCUlarly to th o vast regions which bordered the north
eastern and northwestern frontiers ·of British India. The 
,principal region in the northeast embraced the country lying 
between Assam and Szec:ilnen, the most westerly province of 
China. A warm desire was expressed hy a committee of the 
British Association, as well as by tho Council of the Geograph
ical Society, that that intervening spaco of about two hundred 
and fifty miles only should be explored, in ord er to ascertain 
if there he practicable passes·  through the high mountains 
und wild tracts which separated the upper waters of the 
Yangtse-kiang from the Brahmaputra at its great hend ncar 
Sudiya. Although as yet no positive effort has heen made to 
solve the important problem, the Indian authorities are mak 
ing efforts to open a route of traffic along a more southerly 
line between British Burmah and the great Chinese province 
of Yunnan, now essentially in(lependont of Chinese rule, and 
most desirous of establishing a trade with our settlements on 
the Irawaddy. 

Of still more pressing importance, however, than an ac
(Ilmintance with the regions alluded to, is an exploration of 
the vast and unexamined tracts on the northwest, far beyond 
the tributaries of the Upper Indus, or between Peshawur and 
Jellalabad on the south, and the centers of trade and popula
tion at Yarkand and Kashgar. The main object is to dofine 
the physical character of the vast elevated ' plateau called 
Pamir, or " Roof of the world," from which the Oxus and 
Zarafshan take their rise, and from which the lofty chains, 
the Kuen Lun, the Himalaya and Hindoo Koosh radiate. In 
1867, Sir Roderick urged the essential importance of such 
knowledge, to be acquired equally by the Russian and British 
governments ; and he then said that this great tahle-land or 
watershed ought to be constituted the neutral ground between 
the two empires, and to be considered as a broad zone to be 
forever interposed between eastern Turkestan-toward which 
Russia has now advanced-and the most northern limits of 
our Indian possessions. 

With a view to taking a first step in this desirable 
tion, the Council of the Geographical Society sent 
spring a practiced traveler, Lieutenant Hayward, to 
this region from Pcshawur. 

----_ .. _ .... -----
Wooden Raihvays. 

explora
out last 
traverse 

--------� ... �,�.-----------

GEOGRAPHICAL AND ARCHEOLOGICAL. 

Putnam'8 Monthly, for January, says : 
Captain Burton (the discoveror of Lake 'l'anganyika) has a 

new book of travels in the press, under the title of " Explont
tions of the Highlands of Brazil," with a full account of the 
gold and diamond mines. Also, of canoeing down 1,000 miles 
of the great river San Francisco, from Sabara to the sea. 

THE first complete census of the Cape Colony, South Africa, 
was taken in March, 1865. The enumeration, which does not 
include Natal and the Transvaal Republic, shows a total of 
181,592 persons of European birth or descent, and 3H,789 
natives, the latter consisting principally of Hottentots, Kaffel's, 
and Buslm1�n. Frol1l a partial census, made in the year 1855, it 
appears that an increase in ten yoars was at the rate of 86 per 
cent. Unlike other colonies composed of mixed races, the 
rate of increase was much greater among the native tribes 
than in the white population. Among the possessions of the 
colony are 226,000 horses, 250,000 draft oxen, 10,000,000 she�p, 
and 2,440,000 goats. In the list of productions we find 1,390,-
000 bushels of wheat, 1,633,000 pounds of tobacco, and B,237,-
000 gallons of winc. 75,000 persons are employed in agricul
ture and 13,000 in manufactures. Two-thirds of the white 
population and one twentieth of the natives are able to read 
and write. Including Natal and the Transvaal RepUblic, 
thirty-two newspapers are published-ten in the Dutch and 
twenty-two in the English language. 

LIEUTENANT WARREN is continuing' his excavations at J e 
rusalem with equal zeal and lahor. He has discovered that 
the foundation wall of the platform of Mount Moriah, upon 
which stands the Mosqne of Omar, as OI]f:8 stood the Temple 
of Solomon, was originally 1,000 feet long, and lGO feet bigh, 
nparly the length and hight of the Crystal Palace at Bynden
ham. He traced the enormous masses of stone, which are 
still visible at the southern end, to a deptly of 45 feet below 
the present surface. Behind this wall . there are the remains 
of vast tunnels, arches, and chambers, which Lieutenant 
Warren refers to the old Jewish .Jerusalem, before the time of 
Herod. 

THREE English gentleman, Messrs. Frcshfield, Moore, and 
Tucker, last snmmer succeeded in ascending the Elhul'z, 
the highest peak of the Caucasus, the altitudo of which 
they ascertained to be 18,526 feet Sinc8 geographers have 
adopted the axis of the Caucasus, from the Black to the 
Caspian Seas, as the boundary line between Europe and 
Asia, and the peak of Elburz lies on the European side of this 
line, it thus become's the highest mountain in I�urope, ex
ceeding Mont Blanc by more than 3,000 feet. 

THE committee charged to collect funds for the French ex
pedition to the North Pole, has published a report, stating that 
the vessels will be in readiness by tho commencement of this 
year. It is intended to despatch the expedition from France 
in January, if possible; in order that it may reach Behring's 
Strait by the end of July. 

The feasibility of laying wooden railways in districts where 
the traffic does not require a high rate of speed, and where 
there is an abundauce of hard and durable timber, has been re
cently made the subject of discussion by oUi' Canada exchanges, 
and by letter we arc informed that the method is proposed for 
Australia, a kind of timber being found thoro whkh is very 
ha,rd and particularly adapted to the purpose. A. M. F. P. 
.M:ackelcan, in a communication to the Perth Ex],:olitor, gives a 
favorable opinion as to their utility hased upon practical ex-

P.0'l'ERMANN'S " Mittheihmgcn " in Gotha pnblishes a map 
of LJwer California, from the e:s;plomtion , made by J. Ross 
BLowne, Gabb, D.l1fl Loo]ll'. An acconnt of the journey, with 

i interestIng geological details, from 7,he 1)on of Herr Gabb, is 
mnch less per mile than I addod. 

perience. 
'rhe cost of such railways being so 

To REMOVE SUBSTANCES FROM THE EYE .-To I'cmove for
eign bodies from beneath the eyelid, take hold of tho upper 
eyelid, near its angles, with the index finger and thumb of 
each hand. Draw it gently forward, and as low down as pos
sible over the lower eyelid, and retain it in this position for 
about a minute, taking care to prevent tho tears from flowing 
out_ When, at the end of this time, you allow the eyelid to 
resume its place, a flood of tears washes out the foreign body, 
which will be found adhering' to, or near to, the lower eyelid 

SMOKj3] vVnEATHs.-We are in receipt of soveral commnni
cations in regard to smoke wreaths which we are obliged to 
pass hy. 'rho subj ect is of little or no practical importance. 
Such wreaths are caused by frictiol} upon the external portion 
of a volume of smoke caused by its partial adhesion to the 
walls of the gun, tnbe, or aperture tbrough which it is forced. 
'I'his gives a rolling motion from the ce�ter of the volume out
ward and produces the phenomenon. With this explanation 
we dismiss the subj ect. 

'fHE removal of Union College from Schnectady to Alhany, 
N. Y., and making it in connection with the Albany Medical 
and Law schools, and the Albany Observatory, into a State 
University is strongly urged. It. is asserted that if the citizens 
of Albany will raise $500,000, tbe trustees of the College will 
consent to the arrangement und transfer tlw entire collego ap
paratus, cabinets, library, etc., and the college endowment, now 
estimated at one million five hunch'ed thousand dollars. 

,\VE understand that the splendid collection of engineering 
models, belonging to the late Profe�sor Gillespie, of Union Col
lege, Schenectady, bas passed by purchaso into the pessession 
of that institntion. It is probably the finest collection of engi
neering models and instruments in the United ' States. Th" 
department of engineering is now under the direction of Prof. 
Staley, a former pupil and assistant of Prof. Gillespie, and a 
gentleman of singular ability in his profession. 

BARON JAMES DE, ROTHSCIIILD, who died in Paris, Novem
ber 15, left a fortune estimated hy the French papers at $4()O-
000,000. Most of this is in stocks, money, and portable secu
rities ; but he had also splendid to \\'n and country houses, the 
latter close to the Bois de Boulogne ; and fifty-one other 
houses in Paris ; palaces at Rome, Naples, Florence , and Turin ; 
and more or less property iu nearly every great city of Eu 
rope.  

OLMSTED'S SELF OILER.-In the description accompanying 
the engraving of the oiling device in the last issue of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, it is stated that it was patented Jan 21,  
1868.  That is the correct date of the oil cup patent, but the 
hollow shaft patent was issued as long' ago as May 2, 1865. 

AN eastern professor states that the meteoric showers of the 
last two years were occasioned by the tail of a come;t which 
passed in 1866. He estimates the flow as being 200,000 miles 
per day, and that it has been nearly three years in passing. 
Truly this is a stupendous tale. 

A N"tlW method of athcching the soles of hoots and shoes to 
the - uppers has bem patented. Cop pel' wire is  used for stitch
ing instead of tho ordInary shoe thread. It is claimed that su
perior strength is gained by this method, with but a 1riflin g  
increase i n  the cost o f  the work. 

A KENTUCKIAN writes to the lvorthwestern Farmer, that of 
a lot of telegraph poles put up in Kentucky, the chestnut rotted 
first, the cedar gave way next, the locust stood five years 
longer and are still nearly sound. 

A YOUNG writer having asked the Petersburg Express, which 
magazine would give him most speedily the highest position, 
was advised by the editor to contribute a fiery article to a 
a magazine of powder. 

IT is stnted that the Czar of Russia has sont two engineers to 
inspect the Pacific Railroad, with a view to ntilizing whatever 
information they may obtain in the construction of a road from 
St. Petersburgh to Chine�e Tartary . 

A SINGLE establishment in Vermont turns out 100,000 slate 
pencils per day. How many little fing-ers and young- brains 
they must keep busy. 
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Applications Cor Extensions. 

The following is a list of pending applications for extensions 

filed prior to Dec. 1�t. The date of the patent, and day of hear

ing of the application at the Patent Office, are annexed in each 

each : 
Rebecca A. Marchcr, executrix of R. I: Ma:t;'cher, deceased ; dated May 22, 

1855j Tool for Grooving Moldings. Hearlllg, Dec. :31, 1868. 
John C. Schooley; March 14, lf55; Process of Curing .Meats. Dec. 28 , 1868. 
Birdsill Holly; Feb . 6, 1855; Elliptical Rotary Pumps. ,Tan. 11, 1869. 
Warren Holden ; May 1 ,  1855; Boot and Shoe Stretchers. April 5, 1869. 
Geo. W. Hubbard and Wm. E. Con�nt · Ja�. 9, 18�J , re,�ssued Sept. 18, 1866; 

Operating Slide Valves in Direct ActIOn EngInes. Dt-c. ",l, 18GS. 
Jarvis Case ; Jan. 16, 1£55; reissued � ov. 16, 1858; again reh;sued April 17, 

1866; Seed Planters. Dec. 21, 1868. 
Arnton Smith ; Jan. 16, 1855; Plow. Dec. 21, 1868. 
Ambrose Foster, for himself and the representatives of J. A. Messenger, 

deceased j Jan. 16, 1855; Building Block. Dec. ;21, 1868. 
Newell A. Prince'; Jan. 23, 1855; Fountain Pen. Dec. 28, 1868. 
Russell Jennings j Jan. 30, 1855; reissued Oct. 3, 1865; again reissued J an. 16, 

1866 ; Auger. Jan. 11, 1869. 
J otham S. Conant ; Jan. 16, 1855j Sewing I\iachine. Dec. 28, 1868 . '  

.. - .. 

1tittdifit [JANUARY 1, 1869. 
iNK CASTER AND CASE.-J. M. Kennedy, Vicksburg, Miss.-The object of SHUTTER A1\D BLIND F ASTENING.-W. B .  Farrar, Greensboro, N .  C.-This this invention is to provide an article of desk and table furniture contain- device relates to that class of locks or fastenings which are applied inside of ing u number of useful things, all of which relate to clerical operations, a building to secure the bolt by which the shutter'bar is confined; aud it con� that is to say, to the performance of uniting ruling, sealing, dating, and the sists in a lock 80 constructed and operating that !Such bolt cannot be  reo like. moved by a person outside of the building, while it can be fastened at any 
KNIFE AND SCISSORS SHAPENER AND CLEANER.-"\Vm. Miller, Chicopee, ' time from the outside without the necessity of going within. 

Mass.-This invention relates to a new device for sharpening and cleaning r PREPARING COD FISH.-Elisha Crowell, New York city.-The object of table and other knives, and also for sharpening scissors, and, it consists in this invention is to so prepare cod or other fish that it shall be divested of the knife-cleaning apparatus, which is compos cd of a series of vertical leath- everything not edible, which unnecessarily adds to its weight and bulk, and er or other plates, ,"fhich are arranged between a spring and a screw, so that shall be reduced to the most convenient form for handling and transportathey may be pressed together with suitable force. tion, ,vhile at the same time it is sufficiently protected from the action of 
TREATMEN'L' OF WASTE LIQUOR PRODUCED IN THE nUNUFACTURE OF GEL- the air. 

TIN BY MURIA'I'IC ACID.-Frederick Bihn and Wm. Schrader, Frankford, I COAL CHUTE .-H. Merriman, Bloomington, lll.-This invention relates to a Pa.-The object of this invention is to separate the ingredients of the waste new and useful improvement in coal chutes used for loading and discharg� liquor which is produced in those glue factories in which gelatin is made iug coal into boats, cars, or vehicles of any kind, whereby the operation of by treating certain bones with diluted muriatic acid ; and the process con- discharging coal is greatly facilitated. sists in separating the ingredients by the evaporation and subsequent con
densation of the muriatic acid, whereby the phosphatc of lime remains as a 
residuum . The invention also consists in treating the waste liquor with 
sulphuric acid, for the purpose of aiding and faCilitating the aforesaid evap
orating process . 

CAR COUPLING.-W. G. Bell, Pittsburgh, Pa.-The object of this invention 
is to provide a simple and effective car coupling, by the employment of a 

l' double-headed connecting bolt, pOinted at the ends. and arranged to cnter An excursion oyer the fIrst twenty miles of the Lake Sup�rior a�d � IS- t,he bell-mouthed buffers and separate a pair of spring-actuated clamping sisippi Bailroad took place on the 21st O� NOVeI�ber, and an In�pectlOn. by j aws, so that the heads will pass b eyond the said clamping j aws which close the st. Paul city common council. The InspectIOn was made WIth the VlCW ! behind the said heads and establish the connection of the cars automatiM of obtaining an "ppropriation of $150,000 from the city. The completion of cally. The said .i aws are adapted to be opened behind when the cars are to 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

HORSESHOE.-Robert G. Jameson and Wm. H. Chamberlain, Bristol, N.H.
This invention relates to a new and improved method of constructing horse� shoes, whereby they are rendered much more useful than horseshoes made 
in the ordinary manner, and it consists in forming a curved bar vtTith the 
calks formed on it, and attaching it to the shoe.  

COMPRESSION COCK.-G. E.  Boissilier, St. Louis, Mo.-This ' invention re ... 
lates to improvements in �ocks for discharging liquids or fluids, and it con� sists in operating a sQcl);et valve within the shell of the cock by revolving the stem. 

the road is loo:{ed for in 18'10. be uncoupled. 
The northern extension of the North Missouri Railroad now eKtend1:! seven 

OPERA'l'ING HEAD BLOCKS IN SA. Vi MILLS.-J ohn F.  Cook, Baltimore, Md.-miles beyond the Iowa State line and is rapidly progressing. This invention consists in an arrangement of parts whereby either head 
A proposition to build a wooden railway along the Lake Superior range 

from Portage Lake to the Cliff mine has met with grefl.t favor: Several 
thousand dollars of stock were subscribed in a single day. The full amount 
required is $200,000. 

A large furnace has jnst been erected in the newly developed iron regions 
of Roane county, four miles fro111. Kimbrou�:;h's Landing, on the Tennessee 
river. From 150 to 200 men arc employed. 

The proposed hydrographic survey of Vermont , of which 'we took notice 
tiome time since, has been decided upon and the logislature of that Btate 
taken the necessary action. 

The receipts of cotton at Shreveport , L ouisiana, for the month of October 
reachecl 6,637 bales, against 500 bales for the corresponding month last year. 
'1'he receipts since the 1st of Sept.cmber amo'nnted to 12,962 against 1 ,210 for 
the same period of time last year. 

We underl:ltand that the managers of the New York & New Haven, New 
Haven, Hartford & Springfiel(l, and the Boston and Albany Railroads, have 
decided to run daily, after the opening of spring, a fast train between New 
York nnd Boston, making only four stoppages, viz., at New Haven, Hart
ford, Springfreld, and Vrorcester. Time I:lix hours and distance about 230 
miles ,  an average of nearly 4.0 miles per hour inducting the four stoppages. 

----_. __ . 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

MAGAZINES FOR JANUARY. 

block may be moved into any desired position on the carriage with com
parative case by one man ; also, in a novel mechanism for proclucing either 
a simultaneous or independent movement of the knees, as lll<W be desired ;  
also, in a graduated device for regulating the movement of the knees. 

GATE LATCII.-Benjamin Hendrickson, Huntington, N.  Y.-The object of 
this invention is to provide a means by which farm and other gates may be 
sustained partially upon the latch post while tho gate is closed, and also 
operated more easily in closing and opening the same. 

PLOW.-J. L.  Stearns, Mahomet, Ill.-The object of this invention is chiefly 
to provide a riding or sulky plOW, so�called, which is adaptable as a gang 
breaking plow, or a subsoil plOW, by merely changing the plOWS, that is to 
say, by attaching the proper plows to the sulky. 

PLOW1NG HOE.--·Tllomas J .  Mason, Harmony, Maine.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish ttll improved plowing hoe, simple in construction, 
strong, durable, not liahle to get out of order, easily repaired! and which 
,yill do its worl;;: 'well a.nd thoroughly, requiring no plOW or cultivator to be 
previously used. 

DRESSIXG GLASS UEFLECTOES.-Charles Furber, London, England.-This 
invention relates to improvemenbs in dressing glass reflectors, whereby it is 
designeu to l)l'oYidc <tn aIT<111'!,cmcllt of the same that will facilitate the inM 
spection of thc bn,c£ part 01 tne head, or ot.her portion of the body while 
dressing. 

S""CSPENDIUG SCISSORS.-J. H. Kuttner, Hempstead, Texas.�This invention 
relates to an improvement in the method of suspending scissors in dry 
goods stores, and in other situations, whereby they fire rendered more nse
ful by beinl� made more available than they have hitherto been. 

TOOL FOR CU'f'l'ING MOLDINGS .-D. W. Perry, Wilkesbarre, Pa.-This in
vention relates to planing macbines for cutting moldings, and it consists in 
the manner in '''hich the bit or cutter is formed, and in the manner of its 
attachment to the head, whereby many objections to the common method 
arc obviated, and many advantages secured. 

MACHINE FOR QUARTERIKG ApPLEs .-Clark E .  Billings, Warren, Vt.-This invention relates to an improved machine for quartering apples in the process of preparing them for drying, cooking, or other purposes, and the in
vention consists in pressing the applc into horizontal knives by a plunger operated by a spring lever. 

BUIDLE ........ J ohn McKibben, Lima, Ohio.-This invention relates to a new and improved bridle, difficult to explain without�an engraving. 
SEWING MACHINE AT'l'ACHTh-IENT.-James Wensley, New Brunswick, N. J.The object of 'this invention is to provide an improved adjustable guide for sewing machines, and also an improved adjustable presser. 
METHOD OF IMPRINTING THE GRAIN OF WOOD ON PAPER OR O'I'HER SUB� 

STANCEs.-Johann Bongardt, New York city.-This invention relates to a new process for producing on paper or other material a beautiful imitation of the varions grained "Yoods, and it consists in so�treating the planed sur
face of a piece of grained wood that it can itself be  used as a block for copy
ing its grain with great accuracy upon the paper. In this manner the most exquisite imitation wood paper hangings, and even imitation veneers, can be produced at a trifling expense. 

MACHINE FOR FORGING AND SHAPING RIVETS, SCREW BLANKS, ETC.Francis ,"Vatkins, Birmingham, England.-This invention relates to a new machine for heading rivets, screw blanks, and other bars, when the SD.llle are prepared in pieces of the required length. The machine is so made that two sets of heading devices are in constant operation, a head being formed alternately on each machine, so that the power required for one machine is utilized to operate two. The invention consists chiefly in t.he use of two rotating disks� mounted at the ends of a shaft, on which shaft is also placed and keyed a ratchet or feed wheel, worked by a hooked rod which is pinjointed to a lever acted on by a cam on another shaft. In the periphery 01 
each of the disks or the carriers are placed dies for receiving the shanks or 
necks of the rivets, bolts, screw blanks, or other articles to be headed. In
sfde of these dies are " tippers" or sliding bolts for holding the blanks t.o 
their work, and for discharging the same when finished. These tippers per 
form their work by means of their inner ends being cranked and resting in 
the grooves of a stationary cam, one such cam being arranged within each 
rotating disk. The tippers arc made of two pieces screwed together, so 
that they may be adapted to hold blanks of various lengths to the header 
The �wo sides of the machine are alil{e,but the dies in the disks are arranged 
so that blanks are headed alternately on one and on the other side. 

The ECLECTIC is embellished with " Tasso reciting his Poem at the Court 
of Ferrara," and contains " The Phantoms of St. 1vIark's," " The Hindu View 
of the late Eclipse," j ,  nladam � de Lafayette," U The Sun's Distance," and 
other good articles. The A'l'LANTTC MONTHLY is brimfull of good things. 
The GALA:X;Y ought to be read by everybody. The RADfC.A.L has several fine 
articles. LIPPINCOTT'S ::\lAGAZINE has a choice variety. I Baltimore comes 
into the field with the NEW ECLECTIC MAGAZINE , the selections for which 
exhibit great care ; Turnbull & Murdock, publishers. GOLDEN HOURS, a 
monthly , magazine for boys and girl�, Hitchcock & Malden, Cincinnati ; a 
capital serial, well illustrated. 

SIG�AL LANTERN.·-John Graham, Grafton, W. Va.-The object of this in-
'vent1on is to provide a Simple, cheap , and convenient signal lamp for rail- FLUTING MAClITN:FJ.-YYm. D. Corrister New York city.-This invention 
road use. ' .  relates to a new fluting machine in which the upper one of a pair of hollow THE CHEMICAL NEWS. 

We are informed that the American publishers of this periodical propose 
to add to the English edition a Supplement, containing notices of the cur
re.l1t progress of chemistry and the physical sciences in Atnerica. The new 
feature is inaugurated in the December issue, and will be under the editorial 
charge of pl'ofessor Charles A. Seely. This addition will greatly increase 
the value of this excellent periodicul for American readers. 
SLO"'l.N'S ARCHITECTURAl, REVIEW AND BUILDERS' JOURNAL .. 

,"Ye are in receipt of this magazine for October, November, and December. 
These numbers are beautifully illustrated with original designs of churche8, 
dwellings, public buildings, and drawings of carpenters and j oiners' work, 
with details and specifications. We most cordially commend this first class 
publication to all directly or indirectly connected wit.h building, whether 
architects, contractors , or workmen. To lovers of art, It will prove a mag aM 
zine of great interest and value, and is worth double its subscription price, 
$6, to the general reader. Pnblished by Claxton, Bernsen & Haffelfinge�, 
819 and 821 111arket street, Philadelphia. 

----------.�� .. �--------

VV. J. TAYLOR, of Berlin, N. Y., has a Wheeler & "\Yilson Sewing l\Iachine 
(:So. 289) that has done nearly $5,000 worth of stitching during thc past six
teen years, and is now in perfect working order. 

. - .  

lInventions Patented in England by Al'nerieans. 

[CompilC(l from the H Journal of the Commissioners of Patents ." ]  
PROVISIONAl, PROTECTION FOlt SIX MONTIIS. 

iJ,:39'3.-COOLING AND B.\.1UUNG SOAP.-Silas Divine, New York city. Nov. 
1 , 18(;8. 

:�,433.-BREECR-LOADINO FIR�-AR1tIS, AND QAR
,
TRIDG�S FOH !?RE�CH-�?AD

NG AND O'l'HER FIRE-ARMS ,-Gustav Bloem, DU8selclol f, PrUSSIa, <-l,nd EInst Scheidt, New York city. 1': ov. 1�, 1868. 
3,465.-PnoPELLING VESSEL8 .-A. C. Loud, San Francisco,Cal. Nov. 14, �8G8. 
3 ,472.-RAILWAY WlfEEL.-GCD. G. Lobdell, Wilmington, Del: Nov. 14, 1868-

U/�der this heading 'Ice shall publish weekly notes of some Of the more promM 

inent home and foreign patents. 

SLED BRAKE .-James Wllll., Mifflin, Wis.-The obj ect of this invention is 
to provide a simple and eftlcient brake for sleds, and consists in an arrange,. 
ment of levers and connecting rods to operate an oscillating shaft having 
lugB to take into the ground. 

AXLE S OF VEHICLE s .-Edward Flnn, Berlin, "\Vis.-The object of this in
vention is to provide thc means of easily and quickly removing or putting 
on the nuts of axles, and at the same time enabling the same to be firmly held 
11 place. 

MILLSTONE DRE s s .-Benjamin C. Stephens, Houston, Mo.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved millstone dress, wllereby grain may be ground 
in a uniform and perfect manner. 

CAR BAKE.-D. J.  Parmele. San Francisco, Ca1.�'This invention consists of 
an improved arranp;ement of mechanism for inst.antly throwing a pair of 
friction wheels, into gear, to the shaft of one of which the brake chain is at
tached, the other being arranged. on the car axle. 

PROPAGATING BoxEs .-Albert D. Manchester, IWcstport, Mass.-This in
vention relates to improvements in boxes or crates for propagating pur
poses, the object of which is to provide boxes of cheap constl'nction that 
will facilitate the same and afford a ready means for removing them from 
the boxes without injuring the roots. 

HARROW.-B. T. Martin, Charlotte, Mich.-The nature of my invention re
l ates to improvements in harrows, . whereby it is designed to provide an ar
rangement which will admit of a better adaptation of the same to uneven 
ground, and whereby, also ,  it may be . adjusted to � a condition for leveling 
uneven ground. 

Toy PIs�roL.-Thol)1as E. Marable, P�tersburg, Va.-This invention relates 
to that class of toy guns and pistols, in which the prOjectile is forced from 
the barrel by means of an elastic cord, and it consists in providing an ad
justable stop which will prevent the ball from accidentally falling out of 
the barrel, although not interfering with the operation of the toy when the 
cord, having been drawn back over the notch, is disen�aged therefrom by 
the trigger. 

CULTIYA'.roR.-Clark Alvord, vVestford, Wis.-This invention comprises 
four separate improvements in cultivators, namely : 1st, a new method of 
attaching the teeth ; 2d, a new device for holding them in the ground ; 3d, 
an improved apparatus for cleaning them ; and, lastly, a novel construction 
of the frame, draft pole, and cleaning apparatus, for the purpose of enabling 
the teeth to be raised or lowered conveniently, and of fixing them in con
tact with the ground or at any required elevation above it. 

CLOTHES LINE FRAME.-William H. Acker, Tarrytown, N. Y.-This inven� 
tion relates to a new and improved frame for the purpose of fastening 
clothes linLS thereto, so that they may be dra'wn to a proper state of tension 
When clothes lines arc adjusted upon them. 
J SANITARY BRACE.-F. Pinckal'd, New Orleans, La.-The Object of this in

vention is to force persons to keep their mouths closed, and to breathe 
through their noses during sleep. 

CORN PLANTER.-John D.  Chamber:;, Carthage, Mo.-This invention con� 
sists of <"tn improved arrangement to permit the plows to follow the inequal
ities of the gronnd, and to be  raised out of the ground, when moving to or 
from t.he field j ulso, certain improvements in the plows, the dropping appa
ratus, and the framing, designed to provide gn etlicient machine of cheap 
construction. 

BEDS'l'EAD FASTENING .-William Johnston, Appleton, Wis.-This inven
tion has for its object to furnh;h an improved bedstead fastening, strong', 
durable, simple in construction, not liable to get out of order, and which 
may be easily attached and detached. 

HYDEOCARBON BURNER.-Louis Verstraet, :paris, France .-'l'his invention 
relates to improvements in the use of petroleum or other mineral oils for 
fuel for generating steam in steam boilers, and for other purposes. It con
sists in the peculiar con"strnction and arrangement of furnaces and dis
charge tubes and oil reservoirs, in the use of air which has been saturated 
with the vapor of petroleum in the reservoir, in combination with the petro
leum in the process of combustion, and in supplying the boiler in part with 
the water condensed from the vapors evolved in the process of combustion 
on their passage through the smoke fiues of the boiler. 

DRE SSER COPPER.-W. H. Boyden, Rockland, R. I .-The object of this in� 
vention is to construct a dresser copper for dressing cotton warp, in such a 
manner that the edges of the copper with which the threads come in con
tact can' be finished smoother than heretofore, and when in use will wear 
away more slqwlyj and so that when the parts of the metal in contact with 
tfic threads become worn to any extent, so as to endanger the threads, they 
can, without cutting the threads, and. reaming out the copper, be adjusted 
in a few minutes so as to bring a new surface of metal in contact with the 
threadsj thereby saving a great deal of time and labor and rendering the 
instrument much more convenient to operate that heretofore. 

CONlJ"CTORS' PUNCH.-J. and G. D. Friese, Baltimore, Md.-The object oJ 
thjs invention is to 80 improve the common instrument for cutting eyelets 
in paper, leather, cloth, etc., that the spring that forces the j aws apart will 
not wear out or get out of order so soon, while the piece punched out of the 
paper, leather, etc., will be more certainly and efl'ectually removed from the 
tooth or cutter. 

HARROW.-O. W. Edmonds, Bluffdale, Ill.-This invention [consists in con
necting two rotating harrows to a sUjporting beam or frame by adjustable 
connections, whereby they may be changed in reference to the distance from 
each other, and in providing a spring or springs in connection with the 
shafts of the harrows and the supporting frame, whereby the inclination 0 
the harrows with reference to the surface of' the ground may be governed, 
as also the duration of their rotation. 

corrugated rollers is hung in an up-and-down adjustable frame, which can 
be set by means of a vertical screw, while the required degree of pressure 
is produced by means of a spring coiled around the screw. 

ApPARATUS FOR UNLOADING AND STACKING HAY.-W. D.  Brooks,Bethany , 
Pa.-This iuvention consists chIefly in a novel manner of operating the 
truck frorn which the fork or load is suspended, said truck running on a 
flexible track, which is fastened at one end, and which works around a swiv� 
eled pullcy that is higher than the fastened end of the track, 80 that the lat
ter is thereby lower at the fastened end, and causes the truck to move auto
matically toward the same. But when it is desired to make the truck move 
toward the pulley, the flexible tracle is slackened, and a cord fastened to tke 
truck is pulled, 80 as to cause the track to be  higher at the fastened end. 

:MA.CHINE FOR PUNCHING AND SHAPING SCREW NUTS, 'ETC.-Francis Wat
kins, Birmingham, England.-This invention consists chiefly in operating 
both the cutting as well as the punching tools of two machines from one 
single shaft. On the 'main shaft of the machine is a driving wheel, which 
gears into a spur wheel and thereby drives another shaft, on which are 
keyed two cams, actuating two slides which carry compound punches j the 
solid punches carried by one slide working within the ring punches carried 
by the other. The machine is double acting, and there are similar tools at 
each end of each slide. The slide which carries the ring punches actuates 
two other slides, opPobite its two ends, by means of rods fixed to the first 
slides and passing through the others. The rods have adjustable nuts UpOll 
them and allow a certain amount of independent motion in the end slides 
which also carry ring punches similar to those carried by the slide which 
actuates them. Dies or forming boxes in which the articles to bc  made are 
formed, are secured to the frame of the macnine by means of bolts or 
otherwise. 

REFRIGERATORS.-S. Wheat, Middletown, N. Y., and D.  B .  Wheat, New 
York city.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved refrige
rat.or which shall be simple in construction and efl'ect.ive in operation, pre
serving the provisions or other substances placed in it for a longer time, and 
with a less supply of ice than is possible when thc refrigerator is constructed 
in the ordinary manner. 

COl\lBINED BAND CUT'rER AND FEEDER.-P. G. Biggs, H. Granger, H. A .  
Butler, Macon city, Mo.-This in.vention has for its object t o  furnish a n  imM 
proved machine by means of which the bands of the bundles or sheaves of 
grain may be cut and fed automatically to the threshing machine with a. 
spreading movement, so as to enter the said threshing machine in proper 
position for being threshed. 

SEED PLANTER.-Isaac Rexford, Malone, N. Y.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved seed planter, simple in construction, effective 
and convenient in operation, doing its work accnrately and well, and which 
may be easily adjusted to plant variouB kinds of seed. 

BRIDLE BITS .-"William S.  Robbins, New Bedford, Mass.-Thc obj ect of 
this invention is to provide a bit for a horse bridle, in such a manner as to 
form a safety bit at all times in addition to an ordinary bit. 

AUTOl\lATIC STOP FOR l\IINLN"G C�\'Rs .-James Tamblyn, VirgInia city, Ke-· 
vada.-The object of this invention is to a simple automa.tic stop to prevont 
mining cars from running into the shaft before the " cage " is up at the 
mouth or top of the shaft to receive the cal'. 

SPADE.-Michael Connolly, Newark, N . •  I.-This invention relates to a new 
and improved spade, and it con�ists in a peculiar construction of the same, 
whereby the earth may be  dug considerably deeper than with an ordinary 
spade, and with less labor. 

ScooP.-Thomas B. Davis, New York city.-This invention relates to a new 
and improved mode of constructing sheet-meta.l scoops in one piece of met� 
aI, whereby they may be manufactured at a less cost and in a superior man� 
ner to those ordinarily made. 

HARVESTERs.-Masol1 GibbS, Homer, Mich.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful combination of a reel and rake for harvesters. 

PLOWSHARE.-George Yf. Cooper, Ogeechee,  Ga.-This invention relates 
to a new mode of constructing plowshares ,  and also to a new manner of s 
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curing the same t o  the foot. The plowshare is made o f  cast iron, and b y  its �u�iUt�� �lUa �tr�,O'uat, 84,855.-MoDE OF PRESERvrNG BAIT FOR FISHING.-Edward 
peculiar shape and construction, it can be made .without a land side plate . � 0 E. Burnham (assignor· to himself and George Brown) , Gloucester, Mass. 
The fastening device is a U-shapecl bolt, passing with one arm through the ------ 84,856.-RoOFING COMPOSrrrON.-Bork Capron,LeeCenter,N.Y. 
share and foot and with the other arm through the share into the foot, so The Ohargefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. Jj' the Notices 84,857.-HARYESTER RAKE.-R. Carkhuff (assignor to himself , 'th t exceed Four Lines, an Extra Charge will be made. anct.T. H. Wilson) , Lewispnrgh, Pa. that by means of one bolt and nut, the effect of two bolts and nuts, WI ou 

84,858.-CHURN.-J ames Carleton, Walla Walla, Washington their disaclvantages, is produced. Manufacturers and dealers in farming implements should ad- Territory. 
CLOTHES BOILER.-Daniel Kellogg, Ypsilanti, Mich.-The nature of this , vertise in the Mobile, Ala., Weekly Register Sec advertisement, back 84,859.-FIRE SHIELD.-J ohn C. Clarke, La Grange, Mich. 

invention relates to tIle cleansing j of clothes by circulating boiling water page. 84,860.-HAIR CUTTING SHEARs.-L. D. Craig, Nevada City,Cal. 
h tl 84,861.-HEEL FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Albert O. Crane, Bos-throug 1em . 

l!'rancis & Loutrel, 45 Maiden Lane, have a fine assortment of ton, Mass. HORSE BnUSHES.-W. W. McKay, Ossian, Iowa.-This invention relates to diaries and daily journals for the new year. 84,862.-BoOT J ACK.-J oseph Darden, Washington, D. C. improvements in horse brushes, whereby it is designed to provide a rota- 84,863.-BRICK MACHINE.-J ames C. Dean, Chicago, Ill. ting brush, to which motion may be readily communicated by hand, and so ManufactureTS of punches please send address to Goo. C. Wil- 84,864.-GASKET PACKING FOR STEAM Al'�D OTHER ENGINERY. arranged as to admit of the substitution of one brush or comb for another der, :Th-funlluttan, Kansas. -Byron Densmore, New York city. 
readily. Water-power,with grist & saw mill, 90 miles from N.Y.,for sale, 84,���;;:-

GAME OF COLoRs.-Charles H. Douglas, Hartford, 
PRESERVING WooD.-Nicholas C. Szerelmey has taken an English patent =good location for paper mill or manufactory. H. Stewart, Stroudsburg, Pa 84,866.-P iWCESS OF SOREENING CHARCOAL.-J. S. Evans, Iron-for prcserving wood, as follows : A solution is made of 10 lbs. of powdered 

Inventors, master mechanics, and machinists who w. ish to keep dale, Mo . . 
potassa and 40 Ibs. of powdered lime in 50 gallons of boiling water, and an- 84,867.-COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSEOTS.-vVm. R. Fair-
other of 150 gallons of cold water and 40 Ibs. of sulphuric acid. These two posted on the doings of manufacturers in every part of the United States, bairn, Ridotte township , Ill. 
liquids mixed together form what is called compound No. 1 . Next, 50 gal- sboul,\ read the Boston Commercial BUlletin's special reports . Bulletin, 84,868 .-:METHOD OF ATTACHING KNOBS TO THEIR SPINDI,ES . 
Ions of crude pctroleum, 40 lbs. of asphaltum, 30 lbs. of powdered limo, and $4 a year. -Wm. A. Fenn, Wolcott, N. y, 
20 lbs. of zopissa arc boiled together, and mixed with a pint of sulphuric For first-class white oak plow handles address Clute, Van De 8Ll,869 .-BLANK BooK.-Herman Fischer, Chicago, Ill. 
acid to form compound No. 2. The timber to be preserved is immerse,l in Mark & Co., Waterloo, N. Y. 84,870.-MACHINE FOR DISTRIIlUTING FERTILIZ.mnS.- John F Fisher, Greencastle, Pa., assignor to himself and Daniel Breed, Washing compound No. 1 for a quarter of an hour, and then dried for a day or two, Lead pipe, sheet and bar. For a .good article address Bailey, ton, D.C. " " 
and afterward it is, by the aid of a tar brush, coated on all . sides by com- Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 84,871 .- SHOElMAK.mRS' BENCH.-David Fisk, and J.  :M. Blod-
pound No. 2. I gett, Clyde, N. Y. . 

Don't use green lumber. To dry it, in 2 days, for $1 per M, , 84,87¥.-Loo�I.-Wm. rr. Flinn (assignor to Barton H. J eucks), WELDING Inox.-William Bridges Adams, the well kno,\� English engi· address Superheated Steam, 135 Fulton st., N. Y. Dries all substanees. ; BrIdesbul'gh, Pa. 
neer, has taken out a patent in England for welding iron, the chief points 84,873.�BELAYING CLEAT.-Charler S.H.Foster, Deer Isle, Me. 
of which are, that he first mal,es the surfaces to be joined perfectly true, Manufacturers Attention.-An eligible location in a large and 84,874.-MENTSItUAL HECEIVER.-Theodore A. Gamage, Bos-
clean, and close fltting, by planing or otherwise, and then heats them by the growing town near New York, on deep tide water, and very accessible, ton, Mass. 
aid of j ets of gas and ail' supplied under pressure. Mr. Adams proposes, by will be given to a reliable manufacturing company who will erect build- 84,875.-PIPE COUPLING.-Hachadoor P. Garba,dian, Philadel-
the aid of this process, to form guns and other articles by welding together ings for manufacturing purposes. Address M. E . 1I-fead, Darien Depot, Ct. delphia, Pa.. 
llalves or segments whicll have been prepared by rolling. This specification Stimson's velocipede _ two, three, or four-wheeled - power 84,87ti.-COItN HUSKER.-J. Irving Gordon, Siug Sing, N. Y.  Antedated Dec. 11, 1868. is well worthy of the attention of those interested in welding. great. applied to be'st advantage, balanccs itself, runs up heavy grades, in , 84,877.-TILE EOR FLOORS, SIDEWALKS, E'l'c.-John Grav, 

DRESSING MILLSTONES .-Robert Young, of Glasgow, Scotland, has heavy sand, or mud, on snow or ice. Patented in Ontario and Quebec. San FranCisco, Cal. .. 
out an English patent for machinery for leveling and dressing millstones by United States and European Patents pending through the Scientific Amer- 84,878.-MoDE OF FASTENING INDIA-RuBBER 'I'IRES ON CAR-

" I h tT I rno P , . M D G B t C O t C RIAGE WHEELS.-J. Ashton Greene, Brooklyn, N.Y. the aid of diamond or other suitablc cutters, whle 1 ave a rec 1 mea - ican atent Agency. James StImson, . .  , St. cargo , ran · o. n . , a. 84,879.-SULKY HARROW.-E. W. Hewitt, Pacatonia, Ill. tion only given to them. Fire-arm patent for sale.-The patent
· for breecb-loading fire- 84,880.-SPIRIT LEYEL.--Collins ];�. Hill, Hamilton, Ohio. An-BUILDING BLooKs.-Louis Mumenhoff, of St. Mary's Axe, has taken out an arm, issued to Robert E. Stephens, June 11 , 186"7. A new and useful im· tedated Dec. 8, 1868. 

English patent, as a communication from Nicolaus:Schroder ,  of Creu�nach, provement. For terms, ad.dress O. Legge, box 773, New York PostofUce. 84,881.-METALLIC LATH.-Isaac V. Holmes, New York city. 
Rhenish Prussia, for compositions for forming blocks to be used for bmldmg J. H. White, Newark, N. J., will' make and introduce to the 84,882.-MANUFACTURE OF ' FANs.-Edmund S. Hunt, Wey-
Purposes. One of the mixtures proposed consists of 100 cwt. of coal ashes or d t 1 mouth, �Iass. trade all descriptions of sheet,and:cast metal small wares, ,lies an 00 s 84,883.-HoCJC DRILh--Michael Keefer, Millstone Point, Md. coke slag, 16 cwt. of hydraulic cement or lime, and 1 cwt. of Portland ce· d ment. The materials are to be worked together in a pug mill, and then for all kinds of cntting and stamping, patterns, etc., etc., for new an ex- 84,884.--DOYE'l'AILING MACHINE.-Charles F. Kuhnle, Wash-
rammed into molds. The blocks formed harden in the air, and they may perimental work. 

84 8"ngton, D .  c. 
For Olmsted's oiler, described in Ko. 26, last volume, SCIEN- , 85.-FISHING 'rAOKLE.--J. D. Leach, and Sabin Hutchings, also be further hardened by treating them with wuterglass . Penobscot, Me. 

PRESERVING WOOD.-Wm. R. Lake, as the agent of Segismund Beer, of TIFIC AMERICAN, address L. H. Olmsted, No. 1 Center st., New York. 84,88o.--R.EVOLYING PILE I-IoOK.-J. D. Leach, and Sa-bin 
New York City, has taken out an English patent for a method ot' preserving Peck's patent drop press. For circnlars, address the sole man- Hutchin,s, Penobgcot. ;\Ie. 

· t b '1 "  I t· f b th bj ct being to re ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 83,887.-HARYESTEK-SU111nel K. Lighter and Joseph Curtis, wood by treating it WI h a 01 mg so U lOll 0 orax, · e o  e - Hamilton, Ohio. Antedated Dec. 3, 1868. move the perishable matters without injuring the woody substance. The Thomas James, No. 2 Coenties Slip, New York, wishes to ob- 84,888.--ApPARA'l'US FOR COOLING LIQUIDS ON DRAFT.-JO -wood may, if desired, be impregnated with tar or other substances after the tain the address of a manufacturer of iron pipe lined with glass. seph Link, United States Army. 
above treatment. _ __ "_ _ _ Piano makers should advertise in the Mobile, Ala., Weekly 84,889.--GAS HEATER.-David H. Lowe, Boston, Mass. -"-"-"--- -"---"----.... " ". ".-- ---------" I 84,890.-COYER FOR FUEL MAGAZINE IN BASE BURNING Register. Its ·musical, art, and dramatic columns, make it a great favorite STovEs.-Egbert Macy (assignor to John H. Keyser) , New Yorl{ City. to 
O:JRRESPONDENTS who expect to receive a;nswers to their letters mU8t,.''' 

all cases sign their names. We h ave a 'l'tght to know those who seek tn· 
formation from U8 .. beside, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad· 
dress correspondents by mail. 

S PEOIAL NO TE.- This column is designed for the general intere8t and in
struction of our reader8, notfor qratuit01.lS replies to questions Of a purely 
bW:rinest-: or personal nature. We will publish such inquirie8, however:, 
1.then paid for (18 advertisemets at $1 00 a line, under the head of H Busz
ness and Personal." 

Q::W' All reference to back numbers sho·uld be by vol"ume an-el J]uge. 

with the ladies. Sewing-machine manufacturers can find no medium equal 84,891 .-SEAL-BoLT FOR HAlLWAY Cars.-Peter H. Mann, and to it for advertising their machines. Griffith P T Alb N Y ' 
vVanted-A good man, thoroughly posted in the working of Kidder. ' erry, any" ., aSSIgnors to Andrew B. Uline, and G. G 

84,8!J2.-WAGON Box.-'rhomas II. Marcy, Windham, Ohio. spoke and wheel·making machinery,as foreman in a wheel factory at Mari· 84 893 P etta, Ohio . A good salary will be paid to one who can come well recom- , . . - ROCESS OF CURING HAMS, BEEF, AND OTHER l\iEATS .. Ohver M . .  Martin, Ann Arbor Mich mended. Address F. W. Minshall, Sec., PostofUce box 204, Marietta, Ohio. 84,894.-PLATE OR SAI,YER.�H. McManus and John B. Hat-
See A. S. & J. Gear & Co.'s advertisement elsewhere. Keep ting, New York city. 
posted. 84,895.-WHEAT DRTLL.-Daniel McSherry Dayton Ohio. 

84,8fJ6.-RAILWAY SWITCH SIGNAL.-I. Ferguso� MorseH , For descriptive circular of the hest grate bar in use, address Stamford, Conn. 
Hutchinson & Laurence, No. 8 Dey st., New York. 

William Mason, of Oregon.-Thirty-nine dollars received of 
For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. AddJ'ess Wells, Fargo & Co., October 8, 1868., said to havc been sent by the above. Un!Qn Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Lith"graph, etc. 

84,897.-STA YE MAOHINE.-Charles Murdock, Hartford, Conn. 
84,898.-W AlTER MACHINE. - Daniel F. Myers, New York city. 
84,899.-FASTENINH FOR CORSETS.-Peter H. Niles and Frank 1\0 advices accompany the money j what is it for ? . .  . . 

T. J. M., of Ontario.-Neither Babbitt metal or any compo- I Portable pumpmg machmery to rent, of any capaCIty deSIred 
W. Marston, Boston, Mass. Antedated Dec. 2, 1868. 

84,900.-GROMMET.-Joseph W. Norcross, Boston, Mass. Antedated Nov. 30, 1868. sition of metals for bearings will so "'well suit your case as boxes macle of and pass sand and gravel without injury. 'V. D .  Andrews & Brother, 414 
hard maple. These can be adapted to the shaft by the use of oil and plum. Water st., New York. 84,901 .-BmcK MACHINE.-John W. Pease, (assignor to himself, Leonard Willets and Isaac "Willets) , Belmont, N. Y. 

84,902.-BuTTON-HoLE CUTTER.-William S. Porter, Boston bago. This composition will give a surface for shaft journals fully equal to N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 
that of the best anti-friction metals . It will not soon weal' ont , and will Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art stores. 
offer less resistance to friction than any other substance with which we Catalogues mailed free by L. Prang & Co., Boston. 

Mass. ' 
84,903.-CLOTH-M.mASURING ApPARATus.-John Edwin Race and Aaron Smith, Chicago ,  Ill. are acquainted. In fact, the value of wood as a substitute of metal in me- The condition of affairs in the Southern States is of deep interchanical operations and constructions seems, to us, to be very much under· 

rated. An article in a previous number entitled " Mechanical Skill Shown 
Without Mechanical Appliances " gives some facts that show the adapta· 

84,!J04.-MACHINE ]i'OR WASHING PRINTERS' INK-ROJ"LERS.O. H. Reed and Asa L. Carrier, Washington, D. C. 
84,905 .-ApPARATUS FOR SHEARING SHEEP.-Hiram A. Reid, Beaver Dam, Wis. 

bility of wood and its use in machinery. 
N. H. D., of Mich.-A hollow iron bar containing the same 

amount of metal as a solid one, and of the same extreme length would re
sist a greater strain, if suspended by its ends and the weight applied be· 
tween, than the solid bar. But a solid bar would resist a greater strain of 
tension or tWisting, or of rupture by being.drawn longitndinally apart, 
than a hollow one of the same diameter, "as in evident by comparing a one 
inch bar of wrought iron and a gas pipe of similar diameter. 

H. R. P., of Mass.-A pan of water set upon a hot stove will 
sometimes commence and continue rocking for a while ; why is it ? Ans. 
-The heat generates vapor of water, or steam at the bottom -.;\rhich in ex· 
panding between the stratum of water and the bottom of the pan, reacts 
upon it and sets it to rocking, provided the bottom is not perfectly fiat. 
The sudden expansion of the cold metal of the pan might also be supposed 
to account for the fact ; vide the old; experiment of a hot bar of iron laid 
across two edges of cold metal described in text·books on physics. The 
matter you claim as a discovery, we cannot notice unless you transmit to 
us the evidence that you are the discoverer, and the �methods by which 
you demonstrate the fact. 

J. C. S., of Mass. ,  writes us to ascertain the chemical process 
by which cotton is separated from wool, which he says is well known to 
manufacturers in this country and in Europe. Will any of our correspond· 
ents give us the information ? 

A. G. C., of---To make iron combine with sulphur you 
should first heat the iron. It may be successfully done, however, by pro· 
.1ecting into a red hot crucible, little by little, a mixture of sulphur and 
iron filings, maiIitaining all the while a high temperature. When all has 
been put in the crucible it should be covered and the mass heated until it 
fuses. 

E. B., of N. J.-'I'here are patent signals which would be very 
useful to notify passengers when approaching stations, and it is the fault 
of railroad companies that such signals are not in use. 

G. C. of Ohio.-A State court has no jurisdiction in patent 
causes where the trial in for infringement, but if a fraud has been prac· 
t.iced upon you, you can commence suit in a statc court. 

R A., of Pa.-Jf a party has been using your invention, the 
very fact of such use is good evidence of its utility, and would assist you 
in maintaining a claim for damages. 

C. and P., of Ky.-It is a fi'equent occurrence to receive elec
tric sparks from large belts running at high speed. Those you described 
had pl'oba,bly no connection with the meteoric shower occurring at the 
time. 

H. B.  C., of Pa., writes us that iron turnings in Pittsburgh are 
worth from fifteen to eighteen dollars per gross tun, delivered at, the iron 
mills fOr manufacture. 

C., of Mass.-The concave lens of an opera glass, only pro
duces sufficient divergence in the rays conveyed by tIle convex lens that 
distinct vision is produced. Being placed withill the focal distance of the 
convex lens, no inversion takes phace. 

B. F. K., of N. Y.-Soapstone is found at Grafton, Athens, 
Westfield, and Matlborouvll, Vt., and in many other places, in N. H.�Mass., 
N. C., Md., and Va. It ca".1 be  made into slate pencils by sa.wing. 

est to business men now. They should read a l'eliable j ournal from a cen· 
tral point there. The Mobile Register, Daily or Weekly, is a most excellent 
news and commercial p·aper. SUbscribe for it. See advertisement outside. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta-
tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

The paper. that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE W.mEK ENDING DECEMBER 15, 1868. 

Reported Officially for the Scientific American. 

84,906.-CIGAR CASE.-Selden N. Hisley, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
84,907:-MAOHINE FOR RIYETING HINGEs.-Henry M. Ritter, Covlllgton, Ky. 
84,908.-BAKING PAN.-Sullivan W. Rogers, Harwich, Mass. 
84,909.-CLAMP :B'OR SUSPENDING PASTE-BoARD AND OTHER F ABRIOS.-Edwin H. Sampson, Boston, Mass. 
84,910.-HAND CUJ"TIVAToR.-John Scheiblin and John Heitzman, Philadelphia, Pa. 
84,911 .-CUJ"TIYATOR. AND PLow.-Samuel F. Seely Whitford ! Mich. Antedated Dec. 11, 1868. " 'I· 84,912.-PUMP

. 
ING-ENGINE.-Thomas S

.

haw, Philadelphia, Pa., aSSIgnor to hImself and Philip S. Justice. 
S4,913.-WINDOW-SHUT'l'ER.-S. M. Sherman, Fort DodO'e Iowa. 0 , 

: 84,914.-AuTOMATIC STOP COOlC FOR GAS BURNERs.-George 

I E. Smith, Snn FranCiSCO, Call. 
SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 84,915.�HAT IRONING MACHINE.-George W. Stont and John C. RIchardson, Newarlr, N. ,J. aSSIgnor to themselves, James Davis Jr. On fil�ng eaeh cave.at . : . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 I and S. R. Hd.wlc.i) .  assignors to said Stout, James H .  Prentice, said Davis: On fillng each applIcatIOn for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 Jr.,and Hawley. On issuinf each origin!'l Pate'!L . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $?-O 84,916.-SA W 'GRINDER -Elias Strana'e Elias W Strange 8� �ENft�a�?o�f�rnRs:l���� .�� ����.��� : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :I� I and Emerson C. Strange, Taunton, Mass. b ' 

• , 
On appli�atlOn for Extension of Patent . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  $50 84,917.-HoRSE RAKE.-Edwin J. Toof, Fort Madison, Iowa. On &r"ntlllg the Extension . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 84,918.--WASH-BoILER -Charles N Tyler Now York city gg Rl;g� :�Wg��I?;'i:or'i:"esiin' (ij,ree'an'd'a "Ii�if'y'earBj : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Ii� 84,919.-CLOTIlES LIN� REEL.-John Val�ntine and Henry B. On 1ill�ng a.ppl�cat�on �or Des.lgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �15 Stevens, Bl1ff'a.lo, N. Y. On flll111� �pPllCatlOn for deSIgn (fourteen years) . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0  . . . . .  " . . .  $30 84,920.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-Henry B. Van Benthu sen In addItIOn to WhICh there are some small revenue�stamp taxes. ReSIdents Emprorimn, Penn. Y , 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. • 

84,921.-MILK CAN.-H. M. Viets, Carlisle, Ohio. 
84,922.-BREECH-LoADING FmE-ARM.-Ernest Von Jeinsen Patents an,l Patent Claims.--- The number of patents i8sued weekl1l New York city. ' 

having become 80 great, with a probabilit1l of a continual increa8e, has 84,923.-HYDRAULIC VVASH BOILER.--J.  B.Waring, Brooklyn 
decided us to publish, in future, other and more interesting matte'i' in N. Yo, aSSIgnor to Hiram Duryea, New York city, aSSignor to E. W. Dick 

C son, Chelsea, Vt. place of the Claim8. The laim8 have occupied from three to four page8 a 84,924.-WASHING MACHINE.- Aretns A. vVilder and John week, and are believed to be of interest to only a comparative few oj our read· Wilder, Detroit, Mich. 
er8. 2'he publication Qf the names of patentees, and title of their invention8, 84,925.-BELT l!'ATENER.-G. Greenleaf Wilson, Nash Utt, N. H. 
will be continued .. and, al80, a8 heretofore, a b" ief de8cription of the m08t im. 84,926.-CLIPPING SUEARS.-J ohn C. vVilson, Adam Walker, 
portant inventiont'?o We have made suck arrangements that we are not only and John Foster, New York city. 
prepared tofurn;ish copie8 of Olaim8, but full Speci,fication8 at the annexed 84,927.-HARVES�ER.-George W. N. Yost, Corry, Pa., assignor 
prices : to the Corry Macillne Company. 

For COP1I of Claim of an1l Patent iS8ued within 30 1IearB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 84,928.-CLOTHES DRYER.-W m. H. Acker,'l'arryt",wn, N.Y. 
A 8ketch from the model Q>' drawing, relating to such portion Of a machine 84,929.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Ethan Allen, W orces-. ter, Mass. 

a" the Olau" covers,from . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 84,930.-STOYEPIPE DAMPER.-Levi O. Allen, Gardiner, Me. npward, but usually at the pr,ce above named. . 
84 931 -CULTIY ATOR --Cl 1 AI ' d v" t� d W' Thejull Specijication of an1l patent issued since Nov. 20, 1856, at which ttme the ' 84'932

' 
MODE 
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." • " I· , .- F LATING CAI,ES WITH ARD UBBER, atent :1I�ce commence pr�nttng t ern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1'1') 1  2a FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CUTLERY, A.XD FOR 01'1lEl� PFRPOSEs.-For." 
Official OOjJies of Drawings of any patent issued since 1836, we can supply at dyce Be:1ls, N"ew Haven, Conn. 

a reasonable c08t.' 
the price depending upon the amount of labor involved and 84,H�il.-CAR UOUPLING.--W. G. !lell, Pitshurgh, Pa. 

the number of vtCw8. 84,!JiJ4.--MoDE OF REOOYERING D SEFUL PRODUCTS FROM THE 
Full information, as to price Of draWings, in each case, may be had by addreso· 

���;�'Je�·}����r?;�'d?���TIN }"'AOTORIEs.-Frederick Bilm, and Willhtm 
ing MUNN & CO., 84,935.--CULTIYATOR.-Joseph H.  Brinton Thornbury town-

Patent SOliCitors, No. 3'1 Park Rowt ])lew York. ship, Pa. ' 
84,93ti.-CORN PLANTER.--John D. Chambers (assiO'nor to him-

84,851 .-SLIDE FOR HANGING UPRIGHT SAws.-Ashbel P. self and Erasmus D. Rowland) , Carthage, Mo .  b 
Barlow, St, John, Canada. 84,937.-HEAD BLOCK.--John F. Cook (assignor to George F. 

84,852.-SIDE SCRAPER FOR WELLs.-Elias Beach, Titus- Page, Joseph Roberts and George L. McCahan) , Baltimore , Md. ville, Pa. 84,938.-- BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. - Joseph R. Cooper , 84,853.-0IL INJEOTOR ]'OR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY.- Birmingham, England. 
Robert Brayton, Fremont, Ohio. I' 84,939.-HOISTING AND DUMPING ApPARATUS.--W. B. Culver, 84,854. - INSTRUMENT FOR ACUPUNC'fURATICN. - Anson R. Scranton, Pa . 
Brown, M. D.,Albion, Mich. I 84,!J40.--AxLE.-Edward Finn, Berlin, Wis. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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84,941 .-PORTALE GAS ApPARATUs.-William Foster, Jr., and 85,Oi iJ.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Albert Lovie, Philadelphia, Pa., Engineering, Metallnrgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, PhiIo-
George P. Ganster, New York city. assignor to Charles F.  Steinbach. sophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and Stationery,Railroads and Carl;, 

84,942.-MuzzLE FOR SHOT GUNS.-J ohn Fry, Latrobe, Pa. 85,017. -Toy PISTOL .-Thomas E. Marable, Petersburg, Va. Sports, Games, and Toys, stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap· 
84,943.-DRESSING GLASS REFLECTOR.-Charles Furb�, Lon- 85,018. -MA'l'ERIAL FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BOXES, PIC- parel, Wood Working. 

don, England. TURE FRAMES, BUTTONS,)NSULATORS, INKSTANDS ,  AND OTHER AR'rICLES. MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·third of the whole number 
84,944.-LoOKING GLASS SUPPORT.-William H. Grey, New I -J�hn �nd�e Merrick, J r., Boston, Mass., assignor to New England Vnl· 

York ci!y. Antedated December 8. 106B. camte Hide Ijompany. . of applications made for patents dnring the past fifteen years has passed 
84 945.-liATE LATcH.-Benjamin Hendrickson, Huntington, 85,019.- SPADING MACHINE.-Lormg , Moody, Malden, Mass. through their Agency. 

' New York. , ' 85,020.-MANUFACTURE OF KNLVES AND FORKs.-Charles A. The important advantages of MUNN & Co.'s Agency are that their practice 
84,946.-PLOW.-W. Upton Hoover, Daysville, Ky. Moore, Westbrook, Conn. , , has been ten-fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the ad· 
84,947.-SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT .-Alfred Hutchinson (assign- 85,021 .-CYI,INDRICAL SAw.-Charles Murdock,Hartford, Conn. ditional advantage o( having the assist,anca of the best professional skill in 

or to himself and Stephen H. Markley, Philadelphia. Pa. 85,822 .-MACIDNE FOR GRINDING GLASS FRUIT J ARS.- every departmen't, and a Branch Ofllce at Washington which watches and 
84,948.-DEVICE FOR PUMPING, ETc.-John Johnson, Saco, Me. Michael Neckermalln�ttsbnrg, Pa. . . . .  supervises all their cases as they pass throngh ofllcial examination. If a case 
84,949.-BEDSTEAD F'ASTENING.-Wm. J ohnson,Appl�ton,Wis. 85'?i��hiO�ORTABLE ARDROBE.-Gcrnt NIermann, Cmc:nna- is rejected for any cause, or obj ections made to a claim, the reasons are in. 
84,950.:-:HEVOLVING INKSTAND.-J. M. Kennedy, VIcksburg, 85,024.--�\f.A. cHINE FOR CLEANr�m COTTON.-Benjamin J.  F. quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana. ' MisSlSSll!pi. . - . Owen, Memphis, Tenn. tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in. 
84,951.-tlUSPENDER FOR SCISSORS.-J. H. Kuttner, Hemp- 85,025.--WAGON BRAKE.-D. J. Owen, Springville, Pa. sufllcient, the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set aside, 
84,9�2�1";:�ET LAMP.-Frederick Lange (assigner to himself 85,026.-CHURN .-S. R.. Owen, Stewartsv�lle, Mo. . and usually with 

and Egmond Lichtenberger, Chicago, m .  • 85,027.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-S. C. RIchards, St. LOUlS, Mo. 
84,953.-CHURN DASHER.-Eli H. Lord and Willard Thomson, 85,028. -,MACHINE FOR TRIMMING WELTED SEAMS.-William 

Homer. N. Y. H. Ronnds, North Bridgewater, Mass. 
84,954.-WRIST PAN TURNER.-Philo Maltby, Cleveland, Ohio. 85,029.--FoUNTAIN LAMP.-M. Samuels, New York city. 
84,955.-PROPAGATING Box.-Albert D. Manchester, West- 85,030.-MoDE OF SHAVING AND POLISHING SKINS.--Christian 

port, Mass. ' Schmitz, Philadelphia, Pa. 
84,1I56 .-HARRow.-R T. Martin, Charlotte, Mich. 85,031 .-WASH BOILER.-Edward Seeley, Scranton, Pa. 
84,957.-PLOWING HOE.-Thomas J .  MasOI:l, Harmony, Me. 85,032 .-HEPAIRING WHIPS.--C. R. Shelton, New Haven, Ct. 
84,958.-HoRsEsHoE.-J. J .  Merversp, New York city. 85,033.-FARM GATE.-Daniel Shockey, Waynesborough, Pa. 
84,959.-SEWING MACHINE .-Nicholas Meyers, Buffalo, N. Y. 85;034.-CAR BRAKE.-L. S. Sisson, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
84,960.-KNIFE CLEANER.-William Miller, Chicopee, Mass. �ntedated December 5, 1868.  , . 
84,961.-GAS SOCKET.-George Mooney (assignor to Mooney, 85,035 . ......,CORN SHELLER.--J.  P. SmIth, �ummelstown, Pa. 

Arnold, and Shaw) , Providence, R. I. 85,036.-NECK-TIE.-W. S. Smoot, Washmgton, D.  C. 
84,962 . -ApPARATUS FOR TURNING THE LEAVES OF MUSIC 85,037.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER COLLARs .-Charles 

BOoKB.-Amos Knights Noxee, Lynn, Mass. Spofford, and Charles H. Montagne, Boston, Mass. 
84,963,-RAII,WAY .cAR HRAKE.-D. J. Parmele, San Francisco, 85,01:l8.-PLATE FCR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-Leander R.. Streeter, 

CaL, aSSignor to himself and J. H. Currier, SprinO'field. Ill. Chelsea, Mass. 
84,964.-ToOL FOR CUTTING MOLDINGS .-f> . W. Perry (assign- 85,039.-DRAFT EQUALIZER.-Riehard Walker, and GeorO'e or to himself antl O. K. Moore), Wilkesbarre, Pa. Trnmbull, Batavia, N. Y. 0 

84,965. -- SANITARY BRACE TO KEEP THE) MOUTH CLOSED DUR- 85,040.-SHUTTLE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Albin Warth, 
ING SLEEP. -F. Pinckard, New Orleans La. Stapleton, N.  Y., assignor to himself and Eberhard Faber. 

84,966. - STOVE DOOR HANDLE.-William F. Redding, Sarato- 85,041 .�HAT CONFORMATOR.-E. Z. Webster, Norwich, Conn. g� Springs. N. Y. ' tl5,042.--BuRNING KILN.-Gustav A. Wedekind, and Helmuth 84,1I67. - MANUFACTURE AND ApPLICATION OF GAS FOR VA- Dueber�o New York city. 
RI.oUS USEFUL PuRPOsEs.-Peter Salmon, London, Eng. . ' . 85,043.-HIDDLE 'FOR GRAIN SEPARATORS.-George A. Wells, 

84,968.-BELT HOOK.-Charles G. Sargent, GramtevIlle, Mass. Oskaloosa, Iowa. . 
84,969.-RAILROAD CAR·HEATING ApPARATus.-Elihu Spen- 85,044.-HARvESTER RAKE.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, 

cer. Elizabeth, N. J. N. Y. 
84,970. -PLOW.-J. L. Stearns, Mahomet, Ill. 85,045 .-HARVESTER .--William N. Whiteley, Sprin.gfield, 
84,971 .-MILLSTONE DREss.-Benj amin C. Stephens, Houston, °4h!.0 . 

C C C W UT' . . Missouri. 85,0 1).- HILL FOR ASTING AR HEELS.- Vf illiam WIl-
84,972.-Box FOR PILLS, ETc.-Benj amin F. Stephens, Brook- mington, Toledo, Ohio. " , Iyn, N. Y. . .  85,047.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-S. R. WIlmot, BrIdgeport, Conn. 
84,973.-MILK CAN.-L. A. Sunderland, Chagnn Falls, OhIO. 85,048.-SLUICE GATE.---John S.  Wilson, Harveysburg, Ohio. 
84,974.-FASTENING FOR NECK TIEs.-Dennis H. Tierney, 

Waterbury, Conn. . 
84,975.-CHANDELIER.-James F. Travis, New York city. 
84,976.-REVOLVING FIRE-ARM.-Frank Wesson, Worcester, 

Massachusetts . 
84,977.-;,STEAM HEATER.-Phineas D.Wesson, Providence, R .I. 
84,978.-WATER BACK FOR STOVES AND RANGEs.-Stephen 

Wilks, Chicago.  Ill. ,A.ntedated December 9, 1868. 
84,979.�SLED BRAKE -James Willis, Miffin, Wis. 
84,980.�CHEESE TABLE.-E. h Yancy, Batavia, R Y., 
84,9tl1 .�MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAS, WITH OTHER 

PRODUOTs.-Jolni Absterdam . New York city. 
84,982.-BALING PRESS.-J ames'M. Albertson, New London, Ct. 
83,983.-DEVICE FOR SINGEING HORsEs.-Jabez Alexander, 

Nashua, N. H. -
84,984.-DoOR AND SHUTTER FASTENER .-Joseph A user, 

- Mount Vernon, N. Y. Antedated December 12, 1868. 
84,985.-HuBBER ERASER.-William N. Bartholomew., Newton 

Center, Mass" assignor to Joseph Reckendorfer,l New York City. 
84,986.'-AsH SIFTER.,--F. G. Beach, Hartrord, Conn. 
84,987.-SASH FASTENER AND ADJUSTER.-Alma Bedford, 

Coldwater. Mich. • 
84,988.-DENTISTS' FLASK.-C. P. Bellows, Gloversville, N. Y. 
84,989.-RADIAToR.-Edward S. Blake, Pittsburg, Pa. 
84,990 ,-BELL PULL .-Ste:ding Bonsall, and Louis Hillebrand, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
84,991 .....:::.PUMP,"7'J. F. Brickley, Winchester, Ind. 
84,992.-STEAM ENGINE THROTTLE V ALvE.-Henry C. Bull, 

and Samnel T. Shelley, Lonisville ,  Ky. 
84,993.-LAMP BURNER.-Charles W. Cahoon, Portland, Me. 
84,994.-BEE HousE.-W. Carter, St. Louis, Mo. 

REISSUES. 

49,069.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER STOcK.-Dated August 1, 
1865 ; reissu� 3,228.-Henry Betts, Norwalk, Conn. 

64,492.-SASH STop.-Dated May 7, 1867 ; reissue 3,229.
Charles Clapp (assignee of Calvin Cole) , Ithaca, N. Y. 

83,770 .-":'MATERIAL FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BOXES AND OTHER ARTICLES .-Dated November 3, 1868 ; reissue 3,230.-Maurice Fitzgibbons, New Yorl, city. 
73,tl23.-DIE PREss.-Dated January 28,.18Q8 ;  reissue 3,231 .-John Mays, and Eliphalet W. Bliss, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
74,1 fi8.-LIFE-PRESERVING ApPARATus.-Dated February 4, 

b
8r��:;!t:g,eJe�2ytrYrh�t�; a�!?:;�esL�F��hdn �t'gr;����l, and Theodore 

65,2Ii8.-MACHINE FO:!t RUBBING AND MIXING PAINTS, CHEMICALS, FERTILIZERS, E'rc.-Dated May 28, 1867 ; reissue 3,23S.-Rotiert . Poole, Baltimore, Md. 
30,509.-BELL ATTACHMENT.--Dated October 23, 1860 ; reissue 

3,284.-A. E. Taylor, New Britain; Conn. 
39,439.-BRUSH.-Dated August 4, 1863 ; reissue 3,235.-Jolm L. Whiting, Boston, Mass. 

DESIGNS. 

3,291.--CABINET ORGAN CASE.-Franz Doerschuck, New Haven, Conn. . 3,292.-FoRK OR SPOON HANDLE .--Henry H. Hayden, New York city, assignor to Holmes, Booth, and Haydens, Waterbu¥.' , Conn. 
3,293 to 3,295.�FLOOR CLOTH P ATTERN.-Charles . Meyer, Bergen, N. J " .  assignor to Edward C, Sampson. Three p:1tents. 
3,291:i.-FIGU!tE.-Carl Muller (assignor to Nicholas Muller), New York Clty, 84,995.-V .,\POR AND STEAM CONDENSER, TO BE ApPLIED TO 

BREWERS' BOILERS AND LIKE ApPARATUS.-C. Clifford, Fulton, N. Y. ___ _____ . __________ _ _ 
84,996.-LIQUID COOLER.-William A. Colsten, Great Bend, Pa. 
84,997.-'-FIRE ALARM.-Jesse Coulson, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
84,998. -BAG TIE .-David Dick, and Oliver W. Preston, Jr., PATENT OFFICES, Corning,_N. Y. Antedated December 9, 1868. 
84,999.-liORSE HAY RAKE.-A. T. Dunbar, Alba, Pa. ,,@ a 85,000 .-STEAM GENERAToR.-Francis RDunn, New York city. .d. •• rl •• a aUU 
85,001.-CuLTIVATOR. -Goorge M. Dwight, Oregon, Ill . 
85 002.-PORTABLE PUMP.-F. Eichler, New Lisbon, Wis. 
85' 003 .- S0LDERING MACHINE.-Valentine Fath, Philip Fath, 

'and Julins Frielingdorf. St. Louis, Mo. 

OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 
No. 3 7  Park Row, New York. 

85,004.-SIGNAL LANTERN.-John Graham, Grafton, W. Va . 
85,005.-PREPARATION OF SULPHATES, AND THE MANUFAC

TURE OF FINE SILVER THEREFROM.-F. Gutzkow, S an Francisco,  Cal. 
85,006. -SLOW CLOSING VALVE FOR WATER CLOSETS. -'Charles I Harrison. New York city. I I 85,007.-GRAIN DRYER.-Henry Henley, Shoals, and John J . I , Reinhart. Loogootee. Ind. I For a period of nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the i 
85,008. - CARRIAGE SPRING.-Frank A. Huntington, San Fran- position ofleading Solicitors of American and Europzan Patents, and dnring , 

cisco, Cal. I this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex� 
85,009 . -MAC�INE FOR CUTTING -;\ND SPLITTING WOOD. - I amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new Inventions, and have pros. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE TO THE APPLICANT. 
MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the .reach of those who' confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor
dially invited to do so. We shall be  happy to see them in person, at our 
ofllce,  or to a<ivise them by letter. In all cases they may-expect from us 
an honest opinion . For such consultation, opinion, and advice� we make no 
charge. A pen·and·ink sketch and a description of the invention should be  
sent. Write plainly, do not  use pencil or pale ink. 

To Apply f"or a Patent, a model must be fnrnishetl, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 87 Park Row, New York, 
by express, charges paid, also a descriptIon of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee ,  i'evenue and postage stamps. 

'I'he model should be neatly made of any snitable materials, strongly fast
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be 
engraved or painted upon it .  When the invention consists of an improve· 
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine 
wlll not be necessary. But the model must be sufllciently perfect to show , 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

Preliminary Examinati on Is made Into the novelty of an inven. 
tion by perso.nal search at the Patent Ofllce, which embraces all patented 
inventions. For this speCial search and report in writing a fee of $5 is 
charged. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against tile issue of a patent 
to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be  carefully 
prepared. 

Reissues.-A patent, when discovered to be  defective, may be reissued, 
by the surrender of the original patent and the fillng of amended papers . 
This proceeding should be taken with great carc. 

Designs, Trade Marks, and Compositions can b e  patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix· 
tures of aU kinds. 

When the invention consists of" a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be  fur� 
nished, neatly put up. Also,  send us a full statement of the ingredients, pro· 
portions� mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

Patents can be Extendcd.-AII patents issued prior to 1861, and 
now in force, may be  extended for a period of seven years upon the present. 
�tion of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of 
much greater value than the first term, but an applicatIon for an extension, 
to be Buccessfnl, must be carefnlly prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large 
�xperience in. obtaining extensions, and are prepared to give reliable advice .  
Interferences between pending applications before the Commissioners are 

managed and testimony taken ; also ASSignments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co. 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch 

EUROPEAN PATEN TS. 
American inventors should bear in mind that, as a general rul e ,  

any invention that is valuable to the  patentee in this conn try is 
worth equally as mnch in England and some other foreign countries. Five 
Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 

THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. The faclitieR 
of business and Steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre· 
pared and taken a larger nnmber of European patents than any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London , PariS , 
Berlin, and other cities. 

For instructions concerning ]'oreign Patents, Reissues ,  Interferences, 
Hints on SeIling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Ofllce, the Pat· 
ent Law., etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application .  
Those who receive more than o n e  copy thereof wlll oblige by presenting 
it to their friends. 

Address all communications to 
llIlJNN &; CO., 

N o .  1ft Park Row, New York City. 
Office in Washington, corner of F and 7th streets . 

Anthony Wilham Jackson, La Crosse. W,S. : ecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 85,Ori
o
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LEYELER, AND MARKER.-Lew1s to this , they have made at the Patent Ofllce over twenty thousand Prelimi· 

d I r P Olli F " , . E . t· . t th . t· . "ehe n e o. atent ce ees I 85,011 .-COMBINED CORN CRIB AND THRESHING FLOOR.- nary xaUllna lOns m o e  novelty of mven lOns,wlth a .carefnl report on the I Joseph R. Jordan, and James Campbell, West Alexandria, Ohio . sam e .  On filtng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
,; 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On film,g each application for a Pat"nt, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ' 115 
85,012.-ApPARATUS FCR TIGHTENING BELT8.-James M. This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven· On issumg each origin;>I Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

KinO' Quincy Minn tiona, but has embraced the whole range of classification, such as Steam and On appeal to CommISSIOner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . , 20 
85,013��HARNEss PAD DRESS .-George W. Lawbaugh, Gen- Air Engines, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 8� :EEli�!n�� fgi:it���roii ;;t "p; .. ient: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :Jgg 

_ eeeo, Ill. .Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard- On granting �he e.xtension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
80,014.-PORTABLE AND STATIONARY LANTERN.--Lemuel W. ware, CalorifiC., Carriages,  Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick On .Jll!ng a Dlsclal,mer . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

Leary, Norfolk, Va. � . . . . On filmg appl!cat!on for Des�gn (three and a half years) . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
85 015 -MODE OF :PREPARING CARBONATED AND CAUSTIC 

I 

Makino ,  ComposltlOns, Feltmg and Hat Making, Fine Arts, FIre·arms, On ftllng appllcat!on for Deslgn (seven years) . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
'AL�ALIEB ETc.-Karl Llebe�, Charlottenburg, near Berlin, Prussia, as- Glass Manufacture, Grinding MillS, Harvesters ,  Household Furniture, Hy- 0¥"nfi�lcf8iii�YtI��a�hrC�rl���t[���gi:iX;��nalle::��iiue·8tamp ·t"axe·s·: Resid·e:� signor to E. J. Keferstein, Washington, D. C .  draulics and Pneumatics, TIluminatioll, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical of Canada and Nova Scotia p a y  $500 on application. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.(1) a line. 

Imide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a Une. 

Engravings may head adverti8.ment8 at the same rate per 

line, by mea8urement, a8 the letter-pre88. 

ROBERT. McCAL VEY, Manufacturer of , HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS, 
15 13 602 Cherry st. ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Gem Novelty. 

QNE OF THE MOST POPU-
lar Combinations ever Invented. Co iues a . Buttonhole Cutter, Scissors Sharpener, Work Holder, Spool Stand, Thread l�u�t::!' Si��m!�¥Efrin�¥�g!��� Sent to any address. prepaid, $1. Male,and Female Agents wanted everywhere. It is uneqnalled for salability. We Guarantee Satisfaction, R'lP�� ����I�n�Jdarf�lirp���icnlars ad. dress , J. H. MARTIN, 

1* Hartfor�. Y. 

£ ,.. - -- - - - - - - - - -- ---- -- - , , - - - - .. - - - ---- .. - -
I 

-- - - - ---- - -- - - - --- - - - - - , ...... .. -- - - ----- - -- , -- -- - - - -- - - - - --- - - - ------ ------- - ----- - - - -- ----�---- .. - -$49-50 M
.
ADE B Y  ONE AGENT IN I FOR SALE.-One Trip Hammer, in Good pROF . H .  DUSSAUCE, Industrial Chemist, 

. ONE . DAY. NeY" Cheap Sewing M�. Order Cost $1000, will be sold for $200. Also, two New Lebanon, N. Y. 1 2' chme-sells to all. Smgle MachInes at less than retaIl second·hand engines, 80 and 4O-horse powert ... and bOllers, prices. Sample and particulars free. Address ASHUELOT ready for nse. - DENMEAD & SO« , . 
SEWING MACHINE CO.,  Hinsdale, N. H. ' 1 2  1 4  Baltimore, Md. A DVICES AND CONSUL'l'ATIONS ON 

$
---

10
--

0 to $250 per month guaranteed. Sure CUltur��:t�istram��l>�J? ii:�1}��lt\'gl1:a6��;;�\�t1fe'{,: 
pay. Salaries paid weekly to agents every· PLAT' INUM H. M. RAYNOR, Lebanon, N. Y. l' 

where selling our Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes • 748 Broadway, N.  Y. 
Lines. Call or write for particulars to the GIRARD WIRE 1 6eow'iiiii;����iiiiiiiijjil��ii��-:MI_�,!,_�, 2_61 No�h Third.E�' Philadelphia, Pa. 1 4  

i SAVE BEING SWINDLED .-Save your 
Money by at once s1lbscribing for the STAR SPAN. GLED BANNER. Exposes humbllgs, and contains forty columns in every number. Only 75c. a y:ear, and a splendid preminm to EVERY Subscriber. Now i8 the Time. Speclmens 6c. Send to STAR SPANGLED BANNER, l:l!llsdale, N. Il._  1 2 

To o l  Ohests 
FOR 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
All sizes, for MEN, 

YOUTH, and BOYS, 
from $2 to $50 each. 

Clrcnlars sent on application to ' "'Emtt;�g A. ,J, -WILKINSON & C O . ,  '" 26 2 Boston. 

100 Miles an Hour. 
I AM READY TO SHOW HOW TO PRE-
. p.are a boat to .run, on my Chain Plan,wlth a safe business motion, or with the. extreme of" �ai1road speed, and will give to the Person or Company, who will first put snch a boat upon the water the right to use my patent for said boat so long as she may run. A 'proper boat, at fifteen miles the hour, will · rise upon the wate� and the 
f
a
�

t
;�i�:NI�� b\1;,a�:�.ilo-:"i§ll.o . ' JAS. GRA GER. 

u. S. PATENT OFFICE, t Washinzton, D. C., Dec. 15th, 1868. j Jacob A. Van Riper, of "l1rin� Valley, N. Y., adminls. trator of the estate of J,Jewls Van Riper, deceased, having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted him �t������it �'%'d�r��rt�hat ��d �oe�i��ibfh����:r�h\� ofllce on the 1st day of March next. ' 
Any verson may oppose this extension. Ob1ection&, depOSitIOns, and other pap ors, should be filed In this office twenty days before the day of hearing. ELISHA FOOTE, Commissioner of Patents. . 

T. S.  PATENT OFFICi!: 'r Washington, D.  C. ,  Dec. 16th, l 868. , Howard Delano, of Syracnse, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted him on the 20th dav 1iarch,18.'55,for an improvement in "FeedIng Fuel to Furnaces," it is ordered that said petltlon be heard at this ofllce on the 1st day of March next. . -
Any person may oppose thib extension. Ob,jectlons depositions, and other papers, should be  filed in this ofllce twenty days before t ile day of hearing. ELISHA FOOTE, Commissioner .. f Patents. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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QINCINNATI BRASS WOHKS.-i 26Enginc Builders' and Steam Intters' Brass Goods. 

S '-;���s ��� f1�! �!lin�������p���AM 
16 13 iOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., :t\ ew YorlL 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
k Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCl{O]'T, 50 
John st. , New Yorl;;:. 16 13 

Idtttfifit 
--- ----���.-�----�------�--, --_._-------1ST PREMIUM POHTABLE STEAM E�- i Snult's P'atent ('HNES-6 to J5-Horse Power. Sencl lor Clrcular. JOS. ! , T · - . . j' VALVES CHAMPION & CO. FactorY, 2 an<l 4 "usscx st., Jers.ey i FRICrI0NLESS LOCOMOTIVE , 

�!:y. O��14 �����ew Y,�r
_
k. 26 � ! f!5 ;tSil)i���)�l,�i�\U§:¥ibeo�ii]\�,

eiiew Haven, Conn. 

A REAL BARGAIN-vVood & Mann' Port- ---'-- ------
. able Engine, cylindcr 1.2-in. ditt . by 14-in.stl·01<e,25-}I. D D Q DESN-X;.lJ WORKS. P.,  complete ,  !1nd fully fiS . go�d as now. DUllcnSlOllS of 1':" 

Boiler, e\c., gIVen °Hl:l;fMo�°J; tgOPELAND, COLEMAN, RAHM & CO., 
23 If £9 Liberty ,t., New York. )':LA.NU1(/\CTT�R�HS OF 

15  
Sheet and Ro ll Brass,. 

BRAS AND COPPER WIRE, 

GerlDan Silve.e:", etc . ,  

Manufactured by the 
THOlIIAS MANUP'AC'l'UHING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
It''W''Specia] attention to pa.rticular sizes and widths fo r 

Typo Founders, Machinists, etc. 1 22* 

ThfACHINES. �10 A DAY for All. Stencil Tool, samples WOOD WORKING � free. Address A. J. FULLA).1, Springfield, Vt. Smitll 's Improyed Woodworth Planer and Matcher"Sash 
IRON, NAILS, SPRI�(

.
J8, AXLES, Plow, 

Spring and A. B. STEEL, etc._ � . 21 1:� '�larehouse-77 �\" ater st., PIttsburgh. OIL., OIL� OIL. 
2 1  18 ___________________ and Door l\101ding, Mortising, and Tenoning Maclnnes. .- Scroll Saws , Saw Mills, etc. , at reduced PFices . 4-ddress I.> ICHAHDSON, MEHIAM & co., FIHST PREMIUM . . .  " . . . . . . .  PAHIS,. 1867 

P ATEN'f RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISSION . . by STREET WEBSTER & CO. , ",twater Building, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Best of references gIven. 2G 6 

@60 PER MON'I'H and large commissions €iD )  p,id to sell Wonder ofthcWorld and throe otber 
discoveries. Address J .  C .  Tilton, Pittsburgh, Pa. 25 4 

,\7\TROUGH'f-Iron Pipe for St(�am, Gag, and l�� Llngs;\����l'; BIJ6sH�
oi�Jci���,���goSJgRl�Sf.��. ��>n 

!Ii 1:J� ___________________ _ 

A
----SHCROFT'S LOW-\VA'fEH DETEC'fOR 

:- _ ,vill insure yonI' Bbiler 3{!,'ainst explosion. JOHN 
ASHCROFT, 50 .John st. , Nmv Yorlc 16 13 

FOR STEAM ENGI�:EjS, BOILERS, SAW 
-1 Mills, Cotton GinA, add)'cRs the ALBERTSON AND 

DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guaran.. teed. Malo or Female Agents wanted in every town. 
Descr.iptive cjrcn lars frce. Afldress 

15 l:F .JA.MES C. RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me. 

FIRST-CLASS Machinists' 'l'ools, Steam En

m'fa�l,�esbY Hi�,Ylss�lp�1T;r5i; f�l¥�s�Nr:liIl��en��t: 
:>W6 4-G __________________ _ 

"l-;{T ANTED-Salesmen to '1'ravel for a Man
V V ufacturing Co. ,  and sell by sample. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D.  HAMILTON �_��.:.' No:���e-,,_�

,.t st. Philadclpllia, Pa. 26 4  

rrO FOUNDERYMEN.-No. 4, Mackenzie 
Blower for :;mle, but little used. Price £2'('5. Ah;o, OJl(� 21·inch Coil Heater, new, $60. 

26 3 L. E. OSBORN, New Haven, Ct. 

rI'IODD & RAPFER,['Y, Manufacturers and 
DEAT,ERS IN .MACHINERY. Works, Paterson, N, J.; \Vl1rerooms, 4 Dey st., N.Y. Boil· ers, Steam PUllRS, Machinist:')' Tools. Also, Flax, Hemp, 

\\?r�:h�s�
a
a;�� ¥!�I��f�B�i�g;: �n�

u
01��e�'���i�e::'���i 

S� HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
,,__ La\v's Patent. The simplest ftnd best in use. Shingle Heading anQ Stave ,Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers, Headin.� Turners, Planers, etc . Address 1'7 H*tf TREVOn & CO. , IJockport, N. Y. 

Gu ARANTEED,-
5,000 feet of inch boar-uS"l'iDped by one man and boy 

in ten hours , with 'l'aJp c;y'R :QittGllt SeIf·feeding Haud 8aw ]\HlIs. \y-. H. IIOAG, Manufactur,-�r, Postoflice box 4:245. 2 t4 Pearl st. , N .  Y. Agents wanted. 
26 , 4 . 

Drills 
A ND Machinists' Tools. For Cut and De

_1:--l... scription of Drill, see ScientitieAmerican,Vol. XIX . ,  Xo. �5. R. H. BAHH & CO. ;Wilmin;2:ton, Del. 25 13 

�NEW AND IiifPHOVED BOLT CUT'I'ER .r Schlenker's Pa tent-the best in 11se. Cutting Sq·uare, Coach Screw and V-thr-aad by onC0 passing over the iron. Cutter heads can be attached to otHer machines, or the li;i,i�v1ih ���!��enJ:f,3rJ�n�i3
.
1�;d};p

?{�;�ron?irCUlar price 
26 3* H. L.  HOWAUD, Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE GREATES,[' INVE�'rION OF THE 
AGE. Butter made in from 3 to 5 minutes hy the use of our Infallible Butter Powder, a,t  the cost of �O cents a pound-simple in operation, harmless in use, Sent free to any address on receipt of price ,  $1. Full directions. Agent:!l wanted in every Town and Connty. Address GOSHEN BUTTEH CO. ,  26 4 No. 1C:J Nassau st. , New York. 

Luci/itS W. Pond, 
IRON and 'Vood-working- Machinery, Ma

chinist's Tools and Supplies, Shafting, Mill Gearing ,  and .Jobbing. Also, Sole Manufacture of TAFT'S 
CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SfTBjARS, 
(Works at ,,"orcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. l tf 

Br'idesbulrg Manj'g CO.! 
OFFICE No ; 65 NOR 1'H FRON1' S1'REE1', PHTLADELPHIA, P A., :\J anufacture all kinds of Cotton and -Woolen Machinery, jllClUdin§B��:Aii�TlNG .JIULES A_ND L OO.JfS, 

iiAl�rSll�0}��PFic�6����t�l
fe 'an�1�ii��r�ii�fa�� ���m�i1� 

gearing made to order. 1 tr 

IMP ORTAB T. 

TH�r p'tf3�"
T 

irre;:'!� TI�B!i'r�jgllt
J\;!r���NJ; branches of wood w·orking is the Comblnation Molding; and Planing Machine Uo:'s " Va.riety Molding and plan· ing machine." Our improved ,f,!;uards make it safe to op

erate. Our combiwLtion collars save one hundred per 
�g��s�ggr �;,clh\�l��ii��u����d�����nd eutting irregular 

The Variety Machine sold by the Gear's is a direet in· 
[�il�f;V;;I�S ���'� Ct�:��bli 6�Yiiftlp l����r n�ti��n{l�e o(���� given by Mr. Gea.r co \'(:1' only the Gear Patent , being no 
r}����1����fr��g��1�e�tl�g���1i'i�i�'��S�r:l�eo:)����e���ti��� 'l'he Gear Patent, without our improvement, has for mrm�� years been discarded by lnechanics as impractica· bIo, In faet we have had on hand, ever since the introduc· tiou of onl' improvements, several of the old Gear Ma-
rN���:i:�

j��h dlcl� 
i��

l��Ot sell even at prices slightly above 
All our machines arc sold and delivered in New York, bnt the right to nse a machine: goes with it, and we win protect an parties who may pnrchase machines from us, noi; only un(ler the Grosvenor a.nd Tice Patent.s, which eonstitute the practical value of the machine, but also under the Gear Patent. 
Attention is called to cuts of our Variety Machine (in the issue of this jol1rnnJ of Dccernbcr 9th, 18G8) , of which 

1-'iTO are the sole lawnll malters, and other parties building or vendin� liko machines, Hrc doillg so withont the slightest legal authority, subjecting themselves and par trom; to heavy' dnmag!:s, the col] ectlon 01' Which ,YO are 
d<1ir��������I'��1t,�g��tfo;'0 �

l
�
e 
!����;l�{ el��c��d�e���J�1\� 

COl1BINATIOK l\'10LDIN-G AND PL_A:i:nKG YIACHIN1� 
CO.,  4.�4 East 23d st., or Box, 3,230, Post Office, New York 
�� U 

�I£ORE · IMP OR TANT. 
IT IS 'I'HA'1' PEHSONS IN'I'EHESTED, 

:NE\�eiIA\ff,;N�llC'�}1�.�d&�e�llAp�rt�u1v.�
E
��C�1'��'g 

the "GEAR PA'rENT," '\lrhich is the l<'OUNDATIO!J, S0UL, and 1101)7 of all VARIETIES of MOI�DING nnd UPRIGHT SHAPING- :MACHINE3 of any account. \Ve oV.'n und build all the latest and O:NI ... y VALrAiHJE ITI-IpnOVK:'o:lEJ.�'rS on the machinc, and arc o',lrr'{EHS and I.A 'VFI�_L J'lU:t'-IT F AC· TUI:.EnS POR, AI,L 'l'IIE U:r:1Tf,E11 STA'l'r::':i (except t.llr. State of New Yo rIc) of the nEST and OKLY OOMPLETE AND PER· FEm' 1I-IACHINE invented for p laning and molding irreglf· htr forms in wood. \-VB ,y�" RRAX'£ O'GR l"vlAOHINES, and 
give DEEDS of right TO USE EVERY PAH'!' m:,' 'l'HE::Il to prot ect -the public from being s'\'vindled; 

A. 8 .  & S. GEAR & CO. 

ClIAS. H. S.MITH, 133 North 3d st., Plnladelplua, Pa. 
23 13 

Knap F't Pitt Fottndry, 

P ITTSBURGH, PA. 
ORDNANCE ENGINES, 

ltolling.mill Machinery, Hydraulic Presses, and Cast· 
ings generally. 20 13* 

CAMDEN 

�Po o l  and Tube WOl" kS, 
Camden, N .  J .  Manufacturers of vVrought I:r.:on Tube, 

Brass vVo'rk and Fittings, and all the most unproved 
TOOLS for Scre\v_in;l,-, Cutting, and Fitting Pi.pp . bcre",'-· 
ing Machines for .Pipe , of fiv� different si_z<;!s. r'Ipe To.ngs, 
Common and AdJusta.ble· ; PIpe CuttCI'S, PIP'� VIses/laps, 
Ueamcrs,Drills,Screwing Stocks,�nd Solid Dies. Peace's 
Pr.,tent Screwing Stocks, with diE�s . N(J. l Sere,vs 7.:i' �  %, 
31, :1( Pipe. Price complete, $10. No. 2 �c:rews, � ,  1;!,4,!!:!, 
2 Pipe, ;P20. No. 3 both SCrC\YB and cuts oit, ;�X,3, 3}f,4,;;;,65. 

24 13* 

23 6* tf 

Union Vise 
CO., 61 VVater, st. , Bos
ton, :.Mass. Heavy ftnd Pjpe '�larrantecl for Heft vy ,vork Wood and Covered. Screw 40 sizes. :J.-1illin�' IUachines, 
���1�1�i'ng 

g2��1 1 ,�o8,
a
c��!ci 

950 lbs. 
G. H. NOTT. Pl'eRident. 
A.H.BRAINARD,Sup't. 

WROUGHT IRON 

Bean�s and Girders. 
rrHE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pat. The 

attention .o f'  Engineers and Architeets is caned to 
our improved 'VroW2;ht�iron Beams and Girders (pat.ent· eft) , in whic,h t.he compound ",,,-elds between t.he st.em and llan�es, vlhieh have provefl so objectionable in the old mode of manufacturing, a.re entirely (-tvoiued, WP arc prcparefi to furnish nll sizes at terms as favorable as can be obtained elsewhere. For descrjptive lithograph ad-dreSS the Union Iron Mil' s ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. �O 13 

_l; Manufacturers of the latc8t improved Patcmt Dan· 
iets' and \Voodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash.. 
�i��ln��g

in
&r���1��

n
lre��;����ti

s
l{fc�1�����'a��1�rAY:: X��� 

Arbors, Scroll Saws Hailway, (fut.off, and Rlp-saw .Ma
chines, Spoke and Wood Tl!rmng L�tlles, and vanous 
other kiuds of Wood·wor]nng Mac}nuery. Catalo,8;nes 
and pri�e lists sent on appl�cation. Manufactory, '"VOl'· 
cester, Mass. 'Varehouso, to-I Liberty st.,New YorlL 1 tf 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma r 
WORLD'S FAIH-London, 1862. 

TWO PHIZE MEDALS A W AHDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  

BUEHK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE- Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petrolenm is the Best 
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporati<:ns Made for 

and 1Ilanufacturing concerns - c"pable of contl'Olllllg Hailroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and with tho u tmost accuracy the mO�lOn of a wa.tcllman �r � 
patrolman as the same rcaches: dIfferent statIons of hIS Burning. 
beat. Send for n. Circular.p. O. Box t,o�: ����I�Mass. F . S. PEASE, Oil Munufacturer, 

N. B.-This dctector is covered by two U. S . patents. Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
I:arti.es using o�· selling tllcs� instrumepts ��ithout ::mth.o· 'I' N 

..
.. B 
.
. -Reliable orders filled for any part of the world .  nty from me WIll be dealt WIth aecordmg to law. 1 tf 1 ti 

MODELS PAT'fEH�S, EXPEHIM:EN'fAL, , C PICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX RIV� 
l and otll('�' maChinery, Models for the l')atcnt 9ft1cc, ' 0 eting Machines. lY. PAINTER & CO., Baltimore. 
built to order by HOLSIU: .MACHINE CO. , N 08. 5.·,8 , 530, 25 7eow 
and 53'2 "'Tater st. , near Jefferson. Refer to SCIEK1'IFIO �� ______ �. ____________ _ 
All:1ERICAN office. 14 tf 

Leather Belting, 
Card Clot.hing, & Hoso Factory . •  J.H.Haslrell, B'altimore . 

1 22 

OUH SUPEHIOR OHOIDE WATCHES 
baving recently _ heen imitated'. and worthless \-v atchCE-l sold in New Yor]{, Boston, Clucugo, and other cities reprcfwnted as our 'Yatches, we hereby cantion 

the public againRt them, and give notice that we are in no 
;�lcfI�:�ri��tP;�c�i� }i���� ����t� ���l�;�'�Sga���p�iJ���t�h of our manufacture. We have recently greatly improved 

·WOODWOR'1'H PLANEH & MATCHER 
for $350. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. , N. Y. �3 8-:feow 

1\!r ACHINISTS' '1'ools, W ood-turning Lathes, 
J 'L Chucks, etc., improved patterns. Inclose stamp for 
illust.rated circulars. L. D.  FAY, "Worcester, Mass. 19 eow tf .----------------------------

Wind Mills. I�ROM 1-10 to 6 Horse Power, with all recent 
improvements. Send stamp for circular to R. H. ALLEN & CO. 25 2eow Postoffice box 876, N ew Yozk� 

ANj)l�l� h' ,j . lhU.L�::i.� (z buN, 
40 Congress st., Bston, Mass. 

our Oroide in appearance and durability ; and, to protect ' 1  1 W C 1 d R E G  E S T  E H '  S the public from imposition hereafter, have name(! it the O,lar es . .  orne an ,. . . COLLINS METAL ; '� and we give notice that any one 1" 
P a tt3'1lt Ga ug c Co c Ie. making use of this name will be prosecuted to the extent CONSULTING AND SUPEHINTENDING 

... I\.gents wanted in 
O
\,��� A��tal has all the brilliancy and durability of Gold ; In.icc����as�;�Caa�l �;i�inv�,�'u�� 19a�������lst:?:����� 

C t \..d cannot be distinguished from it by the best judges ; 1'c- Gauges, SalinometerH,Dampcr Rc[�ulators,'Vater Gauges ,  lvery oun y. L - tuins its color till ,vorn out, and is equal to g-old except· Hyclb1ulic .Jacks, Dimpfel 's Patent l!'1an Blower, Roeb. 
'
�j���EGESTER & SONS, W£L

i
�:j�\V:i�

CD\���,ix:rEoV�'R��t���1��1��t��!1�� II�� ing's \Vire Hope for sale. 15 eow 
d proved Escapement, bett�)r than a Lever for a small � 

:"tltimor0 Bel] an Brass v""atell ·, all ,in Hunting Cases. and fully guaranteed by O OF'F'EE HULLERS lorks,Baltirnorc,Md. :;5 13 - t - il t T g "".- j h 1 - t : ����a��[�' �f cfi��Sh, ��l;�l:''tl' t���e��a�rcee,e��� f�� £1;:e: AND FIBER I'>OH'I'ABLE STEAM 1<JNGINES, COMBLN- to a gold one CQl;tittg- $ !50. ThoRe of 8"0 are of EXTRA • • 
. ing the maximum of ellieiency, clurabUty and ccon- �r06.1l1iJ��lj�1�gfa':;e��I:{yr�.11���? *� &'°1�. watch COsting Extract�/nfl }JIIach�nes., 
�:j�r�;l�'�t�;ldt}�_��.�V�l��uk�g�����f��� �\;�n�foW�'ci;fghr� n�l�� .JI£\V_ELRY.--Vle are munufaetnring all kinds of ,JewM ! Circulars of above furnished on application to 
All warrcmtc(l satisfactory or no sale. DCscflptrve Cll'CU- i}6Kk�;st.

l�et.�8�:it�:i�;�iXi�,SB�t���i6��'P���il�,�Y.ttriri�: I 25 4eow post���· lo�3�J; #e��ork. lalst�0nt on a11�i�aItOA·Dt��r�ssCO. , Lawrencc, Mass. ���t�1!���rit�t�rg:'��cicfiIt��qel��i't�1�g{dt�eaba;g��ari�� i ------- .-------'-----an{\:;V8L'jjBS._WbCI'C six Watches are ordered at one Bricle Machine. 
THE WHITLOCK EXPOSITION.-

A Perpr;tual Fair in the City of New York, open for 
tWj ExbiblLlOl1 of New InventionH, and all artIcles of 
Manufactnf'..� , being the betjt method of advertiSing and 
showing- tll't.idcs c,'er deviMu. Exhibition free to the 
public. S ;J (� Sdcntil1c _Amer.1c;all , No. ��4, or. send for cir· 
culars to -'dllitlock's ExpmntlOH, PublIcatIOn, and Ex· 
change Co., ::",13 Broacl,vay, New York. 25 tf 

'fHE 

Eclipse Stearrn Pun�p 
Overcomes t.1W disadvantages of all others. It has the 
only balance v8Jve made; eu,n be  moved as easily at 150 as 5 Ibs.; is simple, cheap, easHy packed, and l;:('pt in or· 
d��, :i1d i B une�Nti�fps l�i��Yh�E�g;�i[t�g�P.���i>a. 

FOH SALE- . 
One Improved Ore and Quartz Brcaker; One Planer 

tor edges of Boat and Boiler Plates. 'Will be o1ferBd very low. Also, Stationary Engines , BOilel'R ,  and Min Ma
chinery constantly lllaki:b��la:ftXJale �bN, 

25 4 Baltimore, .Md. 

MANGANESE AND 

JJT o l f lJ' a m  O IJ' e , 
For Steel Manufildurel's. For sale by 

L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGl�R 
25 4 55 Cedar st. ,  Now York. 

WOODBUHY' PATENT 

Plan/ing and Matching 
and Molding Macllines,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self·Qiling Saw Arbors, and other wood-working machinery. S .  A. WOODS, ( 65 Liberty street, N. Y.; 

Send for Circulars. '( W·' Sudbury strcet, Boston. 
15 10 . __________________________ __ 

Getty 's Pat. Pipe CutterI' 
rI'IH1S CUTTEH works easy, rolls down the 

burr edge, and is conficlently recomawnded to Gas 
and Rteam }titters as the best in the market. 

No. 1 cuts from 'j ·i.u. to ;-§-in. Price , . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  $8 No. 2 cuts from 2·in. to ?f·in. Price . . . . . . . _ . . .  .- . .  10 
GE'[''l'Y'S PATENT PHOVING PUMP AND 

time, we will send one extra Watch free of charge. LAFLEH'S NEW IRON CLAD HAS MOUE Goods sent to any part of the United States by express, advantages combined in one machine than any other to be  paid for on delIvery. Money need not be sent \',,-ith ever inventeu. It makes common brick or very superior the order, as biJ),s can be paid when goods arc tftken from quality. By a slight change, press brick are made withthe express office. CUstomers mU8t pay all express out repressing. ,Vith Lafler's Patent Mold, beautiful charges. vVe employ no Agents ; orders must. therofore, stock brick arc made. This m[teJline was a,varded first be  sent directly to us. In ordering, write plainly the premium - at the N. Y. State Fair, 1867 , for making Front 
��lliel�e'g1;e�Ot�1�l

YoTi��x2ta��FI��\�Olllers in the city Bricks. Examining Committee awarded special report, 
Nos . 57 and 39 NIJ8SaU street , opposite the indorsing this machine .  For 3.e�::E�j;,1}iir!c��a60�drJs::,; 

Postoffi:ce (up stag.s��6o'-Ll��ks & CO. 15 tf eOY>l Albion, Orleans countY' ,N. Y. 1 eowtf 

A BOOK THAT EVEHYBODY SHOULD - HAVE. 
WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OW� LA W

YER, AND BUSINESS FORM BOOK, ��� cl���P���� t���s���\��
l
; f3�

i
���R�lS�1¥�f�}{ 1!H]; UNION. . THE ENTIRE LEADING PRESS OI<' THE COUNTRY 

unqualifiedly indorse the work. We make a few Hllort extracts from the press : " As a legal adviser, always at hand to instruct the reader how to proceed in suits and business transactions of every and all kinds ; as a f9rm bool( to enable the least 
learned to draw up deeds, mort.gages, agreements, leases, orders, ,vilIs .. etc.; as a guide WIth regard to the laws of the various :-3tates concerning exemptions, liens, limita· 
tion of actions, collection of debts, mmry, and so on, this volume is ccrtainly invaluable to men of business, and it is not surprising that a hundred thousand eo pies have so 
soon found their way into tho homes and country houses of the multitude. In addition, the work contains a full 
digest of the action of the Government relative to recon· struction and the freedmen, the General Bankrnpt r�aw, the Patent Laws, Pension .Laws, the Homestead Laws, 
the Int.ernal Revenue Laws, etc. The publisher has de· termincd to make this work complete, and, to onr think· ing, he has succeeded. No business man or woman can with safet.y be without it."-New York Times. 

" This work is one of the most valuable issues of the press of this country. It contains so much that every 
man in business should know, but which none have the time to acquire from voluluinou8' works, that it is truly indispensable."-New York Dispatch. " Such a useful book c:\nnot be too highly commended. 
A more eon:wrehensivc digest could not bo ,desirecl , l '-
N�tl���l;h�rifcflb�r�

igg;;Of it in every family."-New 
Yorl{ Weekly. • II The most impliCit confidence can be  placed npon the work [\,s authority on all the subjects of wllich it treats." -Philadelphia Age. I I  You can purchase in this book what may be  worth hundreds of dollars to you."-St. Louis Dh;patch. 

" It contains just the kind of information every busi· ness man stands most in need of."-Sunday Mercury. 
" Every man, no matter what his business may be , should have a copy."-Pittsburgh Dispatell .  
H 'l'her,e is no better book of reference."-Pllrcnological Journal. 
H The book is prepared to meet all the ordinary eon· 

tingench�s of businef;s life, and it mCGt� them clearly, distinctly, and well."-Round Table. 
" It contains a vast amount of jm:lt such matter as every one ought to be acquainted with in the proseention of all ordinary business ." -N. Y. Christian Advoeate . 

B�':�
�
S �Jo��'�ate�L f�i�i�:sS guide ever publislled."-De 

GLUE. 
SAND PA PER. 

ElnelJl'y Paper & Clo th. 
CURLED I-IA IR. 

Ground PUnt & Elnel�y. 
NEAT' S FOOT OIL. 

FELTING for Covering Boilers and Pipes, 
Raw Hide cut to any shape. Manufactured and for sale by BAEDER" ADAMSON & CO. ,  Philadelphia : 730 Mnrket st .  New York , G 7  Beekman st. Boston : 18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S. I�a SHll e sL 2:"> 7eow 

MERRICK & SONS, 
South�vark Jloundery, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MA.NUFACTUHE NASMYTH & DAVY 
.I STEAM HAM.MERS, 
COR�ISH PUMPING, BLAST, · HOmZON� 

'fAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LATING ENGINES. 

Gas llIacbinety of all descriptions. 
Sugar Refincl'ics fitted up complete, with all mod

ern apparatus. 
New York office, 

11 eowtf 
G2 Broadway. 

WOOD-WORKING JliIACHINERY.-'['HE 
subscriber is the Kew York Agent for all the Manufacturers, and sells at their priccs. -

3 tf c . S. C .  HILLS, 12 Platt street. 

r]'II-m INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
" Rvery one slIouhl have a eopy .. "-No' Y. Eve. Post. " It i r:;  invalliabIG ."-Cincinnati Enquirer. 
" I:q(lii"pcnsa.blc to ev,cry household."-Cincinnati Comm ------,- mercw.I . 

_ G-UIDE.-A now book upon Mechanics, Patents, and New Invention8. Containing' the U. S. Patent La'Yf3, nules and Directions for tioing business at the Patent Otnce ; 1 1 �J diag"rams of the best mechanical movement�� , with descriptions ; the Condemling Steam Engine, with engraving and description ; How to, Invent ; How to Ob· 
talu Patcnts ; Hints npon the Value of Patents , How to fwll Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 
the Rights of Inventors! Assignees and .Joint Owner8 ; Iustruetions as to Interfere11ces, Reisfmes, l£xtellE1ion� . CaYcats, together with a great variety of usefnI informatIon in regard to patents, new inventiol1t1 , and scientHk 
subjects, with . sqientific tables, and many ill.ustrations. lOS pages, ThIS IS a most valuable work. Pr�ce only 2G cents. Addre". MUNN & CO., 3'1 Park Row, N. Y. 

A MESSIHITRS LES I�VBNTEURS-Avis as":l��;�����i�lIt :;lO{��Ti�{,lt(��l����i�\r�S;�\?��j��i;���red 
,-� " ImportaTlt.-LcR inv enteurs non fa�nmcn.; avec la i The vlor�'( i� published 12mo 8ize; 650 pages. Price in lunp:ue Anglaise, et qui prefereraicnt IV)11S (',omrnnniquer " fu11 1eatlwl' bindinp:, $2·50 ; in half library, :)\2. Sent post lenrs inventionf:S. in :Fralll,ais ,  pfmvcnt llOUB addresser paid on receipt of price. 

dam; l cnf langue natalEl. Envoyez nons un fl0ssin et tme : . Good reliable a.-gents wanted everywhere. They , ,yin deseription coneise pour notre examen. Tontes commu· ! lind tlliH the bes'e selling book published. Liberal in· ·nicatioDs scrons requs en confiden.e(:. I dncements given. Addres� _ T , .1\[UN� & CO.. .JOHN G. vI ELLS, Publisher, Scientifi,c Amprican OflleE'" No . :3-1 Pa.rk Row,New York- 432 Broome street, New York. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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.. Advertisements 'Will be admitted on this lJ(tge at the rate of 

$1 .00 per line. Engravings may head aclvertisement8
' 
at 

the same rate 1)81" line, by 1neasu,rement, as the letter-
1Jre88. 

Southern Tra de. 
The attention 01  

$dtnfifit 
Reynolds ' 

Turbine Water Wheels . 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complications. All sUGh are cOf'.tlv, 
perishable, caRily clogged, inacc�ssi-P�;s.��!il����inI\l��:{��r�a����i: 

GEORGE TALLCO'l', 
96 I,iberty st., N cw York. 

[JANUARY 1, 1869. 
WIRE R OPE. 

Manufacturcd by 
J 0 H N A .  R O E  B L I N  G , 

iI'iW'" Philadelphia Ad vcrtising PRtrons, who prefer it, caul 
Trenton N. J. have thair orders forwarded thi'ough T' V. Carpen .. FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, , 
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Bridges,Ferrie�Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, Tiller Ropes, Sash \Jords of COfper and Iron, Lightning 
�o:����l air �i�ls

e
ror ����a a:dt����ato���e�topr�}�t; 

Circular, giving price and other information. 1 0stf 
The . Harrison Roile1". 

THIS IS THE ONIJY REALLY SAFE 
BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at yIERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS, AND INVENTORS, :�� others in the line of Southern Trade, Is invited to 

MOBILE RE GISTER C I R C U L A R  S A W S .  �ea�¥f� 1�lrvfrf� 'rFg;:Brc<;,r,fr[·pl!�;I�r�. ,oip��J t�ze 
HARRISON BOILER WOHKS, 

(DAILY AND WEEKLY), 
n.,s offering the best medium of reaching with their Ad· 
vertisemr:nts the 
PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH, SOUTHWEST, Al'fD WEST, i 

The REGISTER is the oldest paper in Alabama" having i 
been established more than tiHy years. For a qnarter of Jl. century, as John Forsyth's paper, it has been better know and has had a larger circulation throughout the entire United States than any paper publis[led in the South. It has recently had its circulation further largely augmented by the purchase and consolidation with lt of the long established. " Dai.ly Advertiser," the " Daily and Sunday Times," and the " Daily News," three separate ���lisE�Re1�' MO�iie�vb

e
�iC

l�o\�efl�
rKoE:glr�'ai�eJei�f��� 

DAILY AND WEEKLY REGISTER. From its well estab
lished cbaracter as a reliable Commercial and News Jour-
g��:�r�:,G'��:�h�nt;e��H R.�adi��

l
�g���� ;uhbYi�blf�r�� f!�:s a��f:i��iY:�sHi��l���/�faVeni!�� S.f���itOl!i i�rtl�� Union. A little inquiry win satisfy an advertiser that the Mo

BILE REGISTER, from its location, circulation, and standing, is unsurpassed as an advertising medium in the South. It goes to nearly all the country merchants in the States of Alabama and Mississippi. It is sold on every railroad train and steamboat, and the 
WEEKLY HEGISTER, 

o which the particular attention of advertisers. seekin,g to reach country people, is directed, is read by more planters and residents of the country than any paper 
ever published in the South. It has tripled its circulation in the last six months-a success unprecedented. it is a large TWELVE PAGE PAPER, 
u11 of matter of interest to the general reader. Its Agricultural and Horticultural Department, edited 

by the weB known practical farmer and talented editor, Hon. C. C . Langdon, has made the _ paper a necessity to 
C1f{ X��lJ:[iscrs will find both the Daily and Weekly 
REGISTER most profitable to use for their advertise- THE PEW HAT RACK.-For Circular, ad-
�bet�t�el����oa����et�S 1��dl�'l;�,�tl�fa�ri��:!:�s���ib1�nld� . dress 1'�. S. BLAK,E, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
yertising Agency, or by addressing 

W. D. MANN, IRON PLANEHS ENGINE LATHES, 
� Eyery man engr;eoJlii;�O;t�l�Ji�!e�����;;;at�el1 Drills, and other Macl;inists' Tools, of Superior Qual� 

as every liberal reader should take a reliable Southern U&h o��dap�i��dac\igl���!ljE"*°:lil��o;IAJti>F f(5�C[lR: t�i,:�r��e��lu�b\�ef; �1�fgl�r:;S�;i.on from the South is at ING CO. , New 'Haven. 1 tf os 
The MOBILE _REGISTER, either Daily or Weekly, has no - -----------

�'i;ft�i�I�:��U��:vs, Commercial, and Agricultaral Jour- pATENT SOLID EMERY '\'V"HEELS, 
The New York " Sun" calls it " The able and uncom- TOOIS .

SPse;A�l�g:rl�e�O\? �f.���Wo���:"a�!��t���l�r�� pr
A�d

slg� '{:b��nB�6kf, ����sFo�r�h�l���BILE 'VEEKY REG- Glaze .  Also ,  Patent Emery Oil and Slip Stones, the best 
ISTER : . , Its twelve pages arc well filled with commer· ��:i�li�l�\l\�� �o:w�li��� ��::.s, *�:£��r���OOif':£M� cial, agricu ltural, financial, and literary matter, ably ERY ,VHEEL CO., Leeds, Mast-' . 21 tf os f��F:�ril f��d tho�nfl;;;iqy mfi�����t io:et��t�gt�:;f;yv:el�l� ' Southern publication, it is especially valuablc at this 
Ht'.ile. \Ve bespeak for t.he REGISTER a warm welcome ,by our Northern readers." 

Subscribe to the REGISTER and get true accounts of afi'airs in the South. Price, Daily, per annUln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 'V�:;:Cl[ ,tf
e
;������r·op'ortioilnte · r'ates: . . 'spc'cimen' 

. co:; 
ree. 1 os 

9200 CARBINE BARRELS 
'''_) For Sale Cheap. 1*08." EVAN THOMAS, 25 Park Row. 

DO YOTJ 
WANT GAS 

WE can afford to Pipe your House, or pay 
for your fixtures, or both. and leave them as vour property, if we cannot put up a Machine that shull bepertect.ly satisfactory under any and every condition. Cir-culars and information. UNION GAS CO., 

1 ostf 14 Dey st., New York. 
IJondol1, . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon stre et. H KOHNSTAMM, 

• Manufacturer of ' ' 

IJT.lTRAMARINE And Importer of EnO'lish, French, and German t) Colors Paints, and Artists' IVfaterials, Bronzes, and Metals. No. 3 'Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Han. 1 5*os 

Q1<' ALL SIZES, for purposes where a Blast 
is required. Send for particulars and circulars. l '  If os . 

. Factory, Trento� N . •  J. .  ' "  . Office). No. 2 .Jacob st., N. Y. W"" Branch Office for Pacific voast, No. G06 Front st., San Francisco, Cal. 20 tf 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
J .  proYed STENCIL DIES. More than 

$200 A MONTH i s  being made with them 
s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. ltf 

Two-sE'r KNITTING MILL FOR SALE, 
Situated in the Eastern part of the State of New �g��r aafi;l� Ifocratlg�;·wi!�s�eM�fif:�IJn�I��YS��i:',;ea;:l� 

New all in good order, and now in successful operation. 
Eighteen acres of land, fine residencc,with out·buildings, 
tenements, etc. Title lndisputable. Will be sold at a bar
gain and on the most accommodatin8' terms. Possession 
"26!gi

atel
Y:MI�ij��Id'lij�'il'��

r
��x 1l���lbany, N. Y. 

FROM 4 TO 200-HORSE POWER--1 Including C ORLISS PA TENT C UT- OFF EN"
(JiNES, SLIDE VAL VE S TA TIONA R Y  ENG.JNES, 
and PORTABLE ENGiNES. Also , LAlPR O VED CIR
CULAR SA W MILLS, etc. , Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO., 

UTICA, N. Y. IlTWarerooms 89 Liberty st., New York, and 201 and 203 South Water st., Chicago, Ill . 21 13eow os 

BODmE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great economy: in t.he nse of water, simpliCIty, durability, and general adaptation to all po

sitions i� which water can be used as a motive power. 'We are prepared to furnish. & warrant the same to give more power than and overshot 01' other turbinewheel madem::ingthe same amount 
of water. Agents wanted. 

Send for descriptive cir� cular. BODINE & CO. , �fanuf's, Mount :Morrisj N. York, and 'Vestfteld, MaS8. 

Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin-

ders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti-
cle ll1anUfa'£����lb�al1ey Erass w�r�s,Ll�lc1i�m, Pa. �ttFriptive circular and price list sent on application. 

Agents Wanted. $""'5 'ro $200 PER MONTH ! ! !  
, Or a Commission from which twice that amount can be made by 8e11in'7 the latest improved Common Sense Familv Sewing l\f�tchine. Pricc $J8 . For circulars and terms ad'dress C. BOWERS & CO., 320 S. 3d st., Phila· delphia, Pa. 26 13 

BOYS' FUN-7,OOO SOLD-Hunting and 
. . Trapping.-THE HUNTERS' GUIDE AND TRAPPERS' COMPANION, a Book for Farmers, Hnnters, Trappers, and Boys. Tells how to hunt and trap all kinds 

of game, from the mink to the bear and deer; how t,o 
rl������I�h���k��da;�ii��fes, '���l!�t��re�i;i�reJ�s���� �.¥ll: 2�c

�g.�'jJ;�lis1��r[�M';2(lafe��: 
IH�st free, by ¥6Ur-

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. "V-ood-working Machinery .generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Uni�n street, 1Vorcester, Mass. Warerooms, 89 Liberty strect, N. Y. 

1 2* tf WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 
'fHE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 

Foot East 12th Street. BRANCH OFF1CE, 
MANUFAC'1��:i?1 and 83 Liberty Htreet, New York. 

Also, Every Description of Machinery. 
IRON WORK for BUILDINGS, BRIDGES, ctc . 

R A. BELDEN & CO. . . . 
8 :l\fanufaetllrers of MaChinists' Tools, Iron Planers of improved :patterns and deSigns, Crank ,Plau.ers and �hnping l\'�achllles, Engine J.Jathes, Screw Machines, l\Iill� Ing Machlnes, and Gun Machine�. Also, �ecial Ma-

�:�seKlo��fs�Di��, ���, :t�� Bolt achinery, rip Ham-
22 tf 208 Orange st., New Haven, Conn 

THESE SAWS HAVE 
been manufactured and ' in nse since 1861. They are Warranted the 

Best Inserted Tooth Saws 

made. Are used exclusively on the Pacific Coast, and are approved by 
Mill men wherever known. Manufactured and For Sale by 
N. W. SPAULDING & m�OTHERS, 41 South Canal st. ,Chicago ,  III. 
BRANCH, CROOKES & CO. , 

214 Lake st., Chicago , Ill. 

N. W. SPAULDING, 
Patentee, San Francisco, Cal .  

� CAUTION. - All persons not purchasing from us are hereby cau-
�����%l�g��n��s��i�a ���tl�di�� ��: cesses or sockets for which are made on circular lines, as aU saws so manufaetured are an infringement of 
N. W, Spaulding's  Patent, 
and parties offending win· be prosecutea according to law. 1 1st em 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 

Patent Smoke-burning & Superheating Boilers 
that are safe. DRAINAGE and WgECKING l'U:iI1PS, to 
R
ass lariff bodies of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING 

G���1� E8s6r�i19Fn?Go�}fgI�E� �?���
le
��if

o
{o 'i�� hundred and flfty�llOrsc power. All of these Machines are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfos 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEEL.-This 
_ Solid Emery Wheel is low in price , is free from all 

o 1!ensive smell, IS not li1{elK to glaze or �um, and cuts 
wlt�o�nusual rapicnll·T l�i'f�roIg.�c�i;g�d�bnrgh, Pa. 

HElIO GRAPHIC 
s'rEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO., 

o��l�l�llE:rii�g� �����ced by an Improved Process at 
F. VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Sup't, 

183 an(\ 135 West Twenty-fifth st., New York. 

To Patentees & Others. SHEET AND CAST METAL SMALL 
Wares, of all descriptions, Made to Order and introduced to the Trade. Dies, Tools, Patterns, etc., for all 

�l�g�f:����ler': gl�er��et��n11u���rs�ia;;;fe�nngT;fmgrg:;: 
Stationers', Tinmen's, and Trunk Makers' Hardware. 
1 40s 157 and 159 �h�t�s\::�ewark, N. J. 

()LMSTED'S IMPROVED MODE OF LU-
. .  bricating Bearings in Machinery, oils Loo8e Pulley8 and Bearings ln all lnnds of Machinery. Loose Pulleys win and have run Eighteen Months without reoin.ng. For Liceee:ll:�o'B.�i1T�B',d���sf Center st ., New York. For Shafting, which has no loose pulleys, use Olmsted's 

:;fui��n6Ncu���fi����8 ��f�he
T
:;lp6!�

1
. 
sa;r1����*��\� for Counter Shaft, etc., $3'60 -PCI' doz.' No. 2 ,  for Main 

��fiJ�� 01�YI�:20. See illustration and descripti°i'oin 

f 
Manufacturers of Patent 

lllETAL 8CRE\V8, 
For Sewing Machines, ,Machinists Gun; Clock, and Scissor Makers, etc. 20 per 
cent less than other Man· � 

c�f)gifau�:rri:i,e��'Elizabeth st. , N. Y_ 

SUPERIOR HASP-For Clover Mills-At 
less'than manuftrs'cost. J. B. WEST, Geneseo, N. Y. 

l*os� __________________________________ _ KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO. , Charlestown, Mass 

1 2*8 ' 

PATTERN . LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24*OB 

QARVALHO'S IMPROVED STEAM SU-
PERIIEATER.-Saves Fuel, supplies Dry Steam, inva uabla for Boilin� Heatin�, Drying, etc., or for Power. Safe,'Durable , an�Ntl¥ �.t��ibEY, En ineer, 25 80s 70 Broadway, 'iew York. 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

16 13 50 John st .. New York. 

STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
Foundery Cranes. Address 14 tf GREENLEAF & CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

19 tf 

FOOT LATHES AND TOOL CHESTS. 
ILLUSTRATED Circulars free to any address. 

2. 4 GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill, Boston. 

Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B .  Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New York ; or, to John A. Coleman, Agent , 53 Kilby street Boston, Mass . 19 tf os 
ONLY FIF'rY CENTS a year for a valuable 

eight g"age :Qaper, 
THE MERCHANT'S MONTHLY, CONTAINING Articles showing how to do 
) Business, Business Dealings, OperatlOns, Means of' Success, Sketches of Business Life and Business Men, Commercial Law, Business Intelligence. Also, Stories ,  Poetry, Essays on Social Life a.nd Manners, Anecdotes,. etc., etc. Only FIFTY CENTS a year in advance. Clubs of Seven, $3 ; Twelve, $5, For a club of Ten and $5 we win send a coPy of the Crittenden Commercial Arithmetic and Buslness Manual, price $1·50, free of charge .  Address S .  H. CRITTENDEN & CO., los 637 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
MA TlIE3fA TICAL INSTRUMENTS, 112 pages. Jl1Jftfl�ff/!/§:!!Z�T7J:llJf-J'j;TIcoNS, 100 pp. 
PlIIL OS OPlIIC;/fi,d!{"\P:f{rl1.Jft�Fid �Jages. 

25 40s* 924 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-Swiss, German Silver, and Brass-separate and in cases . 
Presentation cases made to order. Transists, Levels, Surveyors' Compasses, T-Squarcs, Protractors. 'Vinsor & 
�;�?J�sB���d2,s��:,n:��.w1t��i���0��d �r��t�tfte�aB;i: alogue sent free on application. WM. Y. McALLISTER, 

21 1208 728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
• 

FOR FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY FOR 
the manufacturing of Spokes, Hubs, etc.)... address the manufacturer, J .  GLEASuN, 

1030 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. 19 120s 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THE 

Sc i e n t ifi c  A rn e r i c a n 
Pm' 1869. 

THE NEW VOLUME 
Commences JANUARY FIRST ; therefore, now is the 
time to organize clubs and to forward subscriptions. 
Clubs may be made up from different post·offices, but not 
less than ten names can be received a.t the clubbing 
rates. AdQitional names, however, may be sent in after , 
ward at the same rates, to be designated as belonging 
to the club . 

The SCIENTIFIC AMEIUdAN has the Largest Ciren 
lation, and is the most Popular Jdtlrnal in the world 
devoted to Invention, Mechartlc8, Manufactures, Art 
Science, and General Industry'. 

The Editors are assisted bymrltly of the Ablest Writers 
and having access to an the teading Scientific and Me
chanical Journals of Europe, the' coiumns of the SCIEN-
1'IFIC AMERICAN will be constantly enriched with the 
choicest informatiou. W'h1e-b tliey afford.· IIl' addition to 
contributions from a'Me' rund popular writers, popular 
Lectures on Scienc� will also be published j and it wIn 
be the constant study of the Editors to present all sub
j ects relating to the Arts and Sciences in PLAIN, PRACTI-' 
CAL, AND POPULAR language, so that all may proftt and 
understand. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is Independent of 
sect or party, and- its columns are therefore kept free 
from ni,ere partis,fLll questions. Nevertheless, its opinions 
upon all questions of public utility will be freely ex -' 
pressed. It would be impt>ssible, within the limits of a 
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make up the yearly contents of the SCIENTIFIC AMER 
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Su.perb III '1:ustra "tions 
by our. own artists 'yill not only be given of all the best 
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LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB-

LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
win find in each number an official List of Patents, to
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tions. We shall also publish reports of decisions in 
Patent Cases and points of law affecting the rights and 
interests of Patentees. 
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